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A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
DEVELOP MANAGEMENT,
ORGANISATIONAL AND
LITERARY TECHNIQUESDON'T BE AFRAID TO APPLY
NOW TO THE CHAIRMAN,
E.U.S.P-8., 1 BUCCLEUCH PL.,
EDINBURGH (CLOSING DATE:
1.00 p.m. FRIDAY, 14th MAY
1982).
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FESTIVAL TIMES
FESTIVAL TIMES, the four-issue
weekly newspaper which covers the
Edinburgh Festival and Fringe, is
looking for ...
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* WRITERS
* REVIEWERS
* LAYOUT ARTISTS
* GRAPHIC ARTISTS
* PHOTOGRAPHERS
* PROOF READERS
and anyone interested in helping with
this year's paper. Work starts about
15th August for four weeks .
Experienced or inexperienced doesn't
matter; if you have not already
contacted the editor and would like to
help, please -leave a note to the effect,
stating main interest, for The Editor,
Festival Times, 1 Buccleuch Place,
Edinburgh.
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High-rise Rents
Hall rents are not go to
up by 13% next term. Due
to more accurate estimates carried out by
Pollock Halls the proposed rent increase has
now been set at 9.9%. Few
students, however, would
conside r this to be good
news with a grant
'increase' nexte term of
only 4% Mary Braid
reports.

Luxury penthouse.I? ,

The rent increase, it seems, will
be 3% less tha n o riginall y
proposed but the gap between the
grant 'increase' and the hall rerit
increase is little improve d .
Altern ative estimates carried o ut
by the EUSA, which arrived at a
figure for the rent increase of 4-

5%, have been reJected . However,

if these EUSA estimates turn out to
be correct, stud ents in halls can
expect a rent reduction at
Christmas when the hall rents
again come under review .
It is feared th at residence in
student halls cou ld soon become a
luxury few students can affaord .
Certainly the increase, over the
past four years, ir. the portion of a
full grant. which is eaten up by
residence inhalls, is phenomenal.
In 19 78-79 hall residence
consumed 48% of a full grant -

Sacked

Stephen A. S. Morrison,
President of Heriot-Watt Students'
As$DCiaUon, ten_dered his
resignation at an Exe c uti ve
meeting last Monday. after a
motion o f no co nfidence was
tab led against him.
The mt>tion was proposed by
Stuart Purdy, and Andrew Goldie
o f Heriot-Watt Labour Club, and ;
STOPOV ER is a mixed hostel
noted that "the President showeq
providing 12 short-stay places for
outright -lack of conviction to his
homeless 16-21 year olds. They
duties' and demanded his
have recently approached the
immediate resignation.
· University's Community Link with
a view to setting up a scheme
Mr Morrison is an executive
whereby volu nteers from the
member of the Federation of
University would tutor, individuConservative Students (FCS) and
ally,
young people from the hostel.
his name has been linked with
Those interested would be
Brian Monteith, ex-Senior Vicetrained in basic education skills
Pres. of HW and FCS's incoming
I but no definite "syllabus'" is
National Chairman.
intended, rather the " tutor" and
It appears that Mr Morrison
" tu tee" would work together
asked for support at a HWSA
through mutually ag reed problem
Executive meeting - but only one
areas which might include not
person backed him; it is not clear
only basic literacy and numeracy
at this stage if his resignation will
but also, for example, concerns
mean another election.

next term this will have nsen to a
staggering 64%.
Both Mark Kennedy, SP , and
Stewart Copeland. VP Court. members of the Accommodation
Committee - consider the 9.9%
rent increase to be unaceptable
but proof, however , of the
ludicrous nature o f the 4% grant
'increase'.
It is felt that revision of rents
during th e academic year limits
the EUSA in its response to th em.
If th e figure was set at around 10%
now for 1982-83 then, perhaps,
some kind of action would be
possible. However, th e possibility
of a Christmas revision dilutes any
student resentment about the
situation . As it is. the EUSA has to
gain support from the hoard es of
Pollock Fre shers in the first te rm o f
next year to enable it to take any
action shou ld rents fail to be
redu ced at Christmas.
Bearing this in mind , the election
for today's EU SA positions is
crucia l. An efficient, effective
E~ecutive for the SRC wi th
committed ordinary members will
be needed next year if the problem
of the fal ling stu dent stan dard of
living is to be tackl ed constructively.

!Homeless youths
I
i

dATE CAMPAIGN
BY FASCISTS ON
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such as flat hunting, claiming
benefit etc.
Volunteers are needed for th is
project, particularly suitable_ for
students since th e maximum stay
at Stopover of eight weeks allows
flexibility in time spen t· on the
project. If you feel you could help,
and perhaps ben efit yourseli by
such contact, there will be a
meeting for all interested at 5.30
on Wednesday 19th May in the
Community Link Offices. 29
Guthrie Street, or contact Bob
Howarth at the offices 225 5639
(between 12 noon and 4 pm) .
Kate Walter

Well,
well,
well ...

Argie Arties

•

Edinburgh College of
Art has just purchased
some long-overdue shirts
for its football team - so
what's news? Jenny
Turner reports .
Last Wednesday, the President
of th e Art College SRC , Stirling
Howieson, in his capaci ty as a
member of th e football team ,
phoned round most of Edinburgh's sports shops, to find that
the only strips within his budget
were short-sleeved Rangers of
Celtic shirts - or long-sleeved
Argentinian ones, at 30%discount.
Overjoyed to find what he believed
to be a bargain, Mr Howieson
bought eleven of these, and on
Wednesday evening , the team
trooped proudly out to meet
Heriot-watt University minus two
Art College players, who refused
to wear the shirts.
Mr -Howieson is reputedly
'amazed' by the adverse reaction
his pu rchase has received. Several

prominent individuals have
stormed into the SRC office,
calling him a 'traitor' and 'unBritish': the Scotsman and Radio
Forth have been o n the phone:
Radio Forth , in fact , broadcast a
telephoned interview with Mr
Howieson, heavily edited , which , a
representative said, " m.ade
S tirling_ sould like
right divot·':,
Many feel that the incident has
been blown up out of all
proportion by Howieson 's
opponents, who have been waiting
for their chance sin ce he
organised last term ' s highly
success ful occupation . Word got
around that the anti-Howieson
faction would propose a motion of
no-confidence in th e SRC
Executive at Friday's General
Meeting ; however, an unusually
packed meeting passed without
incident.
lncideptRlly, the GM lent overwhelming support to a motion
condemning Brita'in:s activities in
the Falklands.

a

Labour loses
Lothian
Three Liberal/ SOP Alliance
Councillors hold the balan ce of
on Lothian Regiona l
Council following the c liff- hanger
result of last Th ursday's election .
With Labour and Tories holding 22
seats each the cross-benchers are
in the enviable position of
deciding who forms the
administration at today's Counci l
meeting. It looks like being the
Tories as Labour held a special
meeting last Sunday at which it
agreed to go in to opposition.
Labour felt it could not carry out its
manifesto commitment to
maintain services - in any joint
administration with th e Alliance,
which has proposed fairly massive
spending cuts.

f power

A lready Tory group leader Brian
Meek has promised to return £45
million to Lothian 's ratepayers .
But the cost of this will be felt in
terms of services and jobs. Th e
T o ries intend to increase charges
for bus fares and school meals,
implement a recruitrTlent freeze
and merge Council departments!
to save money.

spending guidelines. Now it is
likely that an inform al T ory/
Alliance coalition will do
Younger's work for him.
Frances R. Wood.

CHISHOLME
INSTITUTE
• Ten-day a nd weekend co urses
a v.iilable throughou11he summ er.
• The study material on these
courses is a n out line of the essential principles of the Unity of
Ex isten ce and the place of Man
within this co ntext; so that a
glimpse of a discernment which is
free from pre-establis hed dogmas
or beliefs may be achieved .

'' My heart has become capable Qj
al/forms.
I profess the religion of Love,
And whatever direction it's steed
may take, Love is my religion
and my faith."
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For furth er in fo rma1ion contaci:

THE COURSE DIRECTOR
CH ISHOLME HOUSE
Roberton, Hawick ,
Roxburghshire, Scolland.
Tel, Borthwick Brae (045088) 215.
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Today is the day when you can vote for your
Students' Association - a golden opportunity to elect
25 representatives , who after election fever has died
down, you are unlikely to hear much from again.
An encouraging note is that this year more people
are contesting the elections than ever before and to
judge by the interest in hustings and nominations
there is likely to be a high turnout. Both these factors
can only be good for democracy.

Senior President
The election for this lacks any real front-runner this
year, though all four serious candidates have raised
valid issues. James Arnott is the most likeable and
natural and his clarion call for direct action has its
place : he is likely to fall behind Roberfson, Palframan
and Foulkes. Both Robertson and Palframan are
effectively wet Tories - Robertson a nice Christian
who says very little and Palfra man as a bright, if
colourless , lad who is aware of the issues at hand .
Meanwhile, Imagen Foulkes is a hard working but inassertive candidate from the Left. The two best
possib ili ti es for SP are Foulkes and Falframan ,
Student would gravitate towards the former.
Other Sabbaticals
All the other sabbatical positions have provided
interesting contests. For Hon . Sec; Colin Mills is dull ,
insipid and needs a Student lesson in Letraset use;
Al istai r Walker is a great speaker but considers the
Stal in ist SWSO more important than the job; Trevor

Pake has great posters and election slogans but lacks
real experience; Robert Jenkins is a right wing
Conservative bigot and quite reprehensible ; and Alan
Little is a convincing speaker and certainly capable of
doing the job - need one say more?
The Treasurer: nobody here at Student can
remember who's standing for this apart from Richard
Smith and Laurence O'Donnel. Smith is a good
speaker but there are real doubts about his ability to
do the job : O'Donnell is the better, but can he convince
people of it? Pay your money and take your choice, as
they say.
As for the Union President there is as usual a choice
of dubious candidates. Pate is from Teviot Row but it
would be unwise to buy a used car from him, Miles
seems okay and has apparently done a good job at
~hambers St. - Nutgens is ideologically sound and
forthright but is disliked by too many for comfort.
Eith er Nutgens or Miles - but at least Nutgens offers
change.

" Now you know why we expelled
him ."
Allstalr Walker on seeing Peter
Cow's performance at an Hon.
Treasurer husting.
"What a pillock."
James Arnott on same subject,
same place.
"We got Mark Kennedy for eight
weeks for only three hu ndred quid
- that 's what I call va lue for
money."
'Laurence O'Donnell In hustings
)speech.
Are you quite sure about this one?
- Ed.
" I like Student's style - it's like a
cross between NME and Private
Eye (Never heard of them - Ed) it's not the way I'd have done it, but
it's good ."
Allan Little In Hustings Speech.

To Conclude (now you've ploughed through this lot)
Th ere are, of course, numerous other positions to
vote for. A safe bet is to choose people who have a
proven record o f hard work in student affairs and are
known for this.
One thing - avoid obvious right-wingers, they will
be sympathetic to the government, whose intersts are
diametrically opposed to your own and it would thus
(apart from ideological differences) be sheer stupidity
to vote for them .
Now, get out and vote - it is after all your election.

read ers repIYooo

" I understand the hassles that
gays get cos I get them as well cos
I'm a poser."
J. B. March at Election Hustings
1) "Actual ly I didn't know anything
about it 't ill just now but I oppos e it
anyway. I'm sorry to be a sheep."
J. B. March

I

2) " I make up the flock ."
Ken Palframan. On relocation of
1st year science students from
Appleton to KB.

"The way to get power is to get
st uck into the system ."
Peter Dow

Q0 O

Staff...

ooo.

se lec tion of funny , badly written.
cruel, misspelt and mistyped
rejection sli ps. I have some of my
' own , friends have many, but I need
more. If you have rejections letters
- whether stock slips or not wh ich made you laugh, curse or
cry . please send them to me. I can 't
afford a large inducement, but a
magnum of champagne is on offer
for the best contr ibution .
Please don't rejec t this plea.
Yours etc ..
Peter Knight'
684b Fulham Road
London

FOE Office Move
Dear Sir.
Followi ng th e serious fire at ou r
Frederick Street head office, FOE
(Scotland) has moved to new
offices at 53 George IV Bridge.
This is very c lose to the
University and we hope that
students will take the opportunity
to pop along and get involved .
There is an active local group in
Edinbu rgh based at George IV
Bridge. No student group at th e
moment , but hopefu l ly the
handiness o f th e new office will
encourage students to start up a
group in the University.
For sale at the o ffi ce 9- 5 daily (ex
Sunday and Sat close at 2 pm) are
badges, T-shirts, books etc.

1

Lothian Road

Cinema 1

Quotes
of the
Week

228 2688

Lots of free literature is available
on topi cs ranging from bridges to
bombs! Special help is needed just
now to meet the cost of this
sudden unexpected move.
Best w ishes,
Ian Seanon,
Co-ordinator.

Help write a book

Festival of New French Cinema
Fri . 14 6.00 p.m. THE LITTLE MERMAID (A)

8.30 p.m . THE GAM~rocfRW~ ~~tTESS DOLINGEN

Sat. 15 6.30 p.m. THE CHILDREN ARE WATCH ING (AA)

Sir/Madam,
Rejection can be fun . I'm writing
a book w hich will include a

Dear Editor,
We are gra teful to see our article
con ce rning the Boo k Agency
move in last week's Student
edition. However, can I c larity two
important points. Firstly, from
Week 4 to the end of term we will
only be open on Mondays and
Wednesdays 1-2 pm . Secondly,
the reason that we had to shift was
that the University required the
room in OHT for its postal services
as it was a mo re central location.
Yours faithfully ,
Heather A. Smlth-O'Gorman
Convener, EU Book Agency.

EOITOR
Jim Levi
Assistant Editor
Graeme Wilson
News Editors
Mary Braid
Jenny Turner
Features Editor
Fred Price

Arts
Pop
Sports
Street Life
Lifestyles
Contributors

Graphics

8. 30 p.m. KILL BIRGITI HAAS (AA)

Photographs

Su n. 16 8.00 p.m. CLEAN SLATE (A) by Bertrand Tavernier
Cinema 2

Th urs. 13--Sat. 15
New Wave music + Reggae

5.45 p.m./8.15 p.m.

RO UG H CUT AN D READY DUBBED (AA)+ GROVE MUSIC (U)
Frida y 14th at 11 p.m./Sa turday 15th al 3 p.m.
PAT GA RRET AND BILLY TH E KID (X)

C inl'ma 1

Mon. 17-Sun. 23

6 p.m./8.30 p.m.

CELESTE (AA)

" The finest literary mov1e ever matfe "'-Th e Sta ndard.
The s1ory of th e last days of Marcel Prous1's life .
Cinema 2

Mo n. 17-Wed. 19
J ohn Bel ushi in 1941 (A)

The Christian Union meets Friday
14th May in the Chaplaincy Centre
at 8 pm when Peter Anderson will
speak on sexual morality .

7.30 p.m.

Wanted: House(s) in Ed inburgh
for the accommodation of Fringe
com pany, August 7th-29th. About
£100 per week . Please leave offers
with : P. Matheson. 210 Fraser
House, Pol lock . or c/o Celt ic Dept ,
Floor 10, DHT.

Nlghtllne needs new volunteers! If
you are interested in being on th e
other end o f the phones, think you
can listen sympathetically and
help provide information, come to
the continuation of ou r training
programme on Sat 15th-Sun 16th
May, 10 am to 5 pm, incl lunch, at
the Anglican Chaplaincy Centre,
George Square. Phone 557 4444
for more information.

Advertising

Graham Gamble
Paul Hullah
Caroline B innie
Ian Nicol
Heather Baird
Jane Lloyd
Chris Kershaw
Jill Fabian
Colin Macilwain
Ian McGregor
Zerina Haniff
Sandy Murra
Sarah Murray
David Nice
Andrew Phillips
Tony Wal lis
Frances Wood
Peter Wrench
Ann Cameron
Elaine Gow
John Locke
Toby Porter
Ga'l.in Fulton
Gordon Boyd
Neil Dalgleish
Colette Ryan
Neville Moir.
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Dinner with the P M
the Principal asks Mrs Thatcher
about the possibility of a
government survey on student
living costs~ to which the PM has
so far shown great reluctance .

Dr John Burnett, Principal of the University, will
be dining with the Prime
Mmister soon - which
has prompted Mark
Kennedy to write to Dr
Burnett. Mary Braid
reports.

Photocopying
The other main concern of the
letter involves what the Senior
President believes to ·be "yet
another blow to students' living
standards" - the tightening up of
co pyright laws, which has led to
the withdrawal of copyright
material from the University
library, as previously reported on
these pages. There is no way that
the Library ca n afford to pay the
massive fees needed to reinstate
the material.

The letter is concerned primarily
with the issues of hall rent
increases and student grants. Mr
Ken..,dy requests that Dr Burnett
point out the "appaling financial
situation " students are facing ,
particularly in light of the
proposed increase in hall fees
wh ich is far in excess of the
misleading 4% grant "increase".
Mr Kennedy also requests that

Aboriginal Apartheid
On Wednesday, Mr S.
O'Neil l, a delegate to the
North Queensland Aboriginal Lands Council, will
be leading a discussion
about the "culture and
racial exploitation" of
Australian Aborigines.
Two films will be shown ,
including " On Sacred Ground",

which outlines the effects which
the siting of multinational uranium
mining companies, such as Rio
Tinto Zinc, have had on the
Aborigine population - the film
has been banned by the Australian
Federal Government.
Despite the affluent image we
see of Australia, various groups
have stat istics which show that
40% of Aborigines have trachoma,
a debili tating eye in fect ion, and

Coping with Careers
This week we discuss
Job Descriptions.
It is always a good idea,
when applying for any
job, to obtain a detailed
job description for the
post on otter. Such a job
description should
outline the key tasks
involved, the decisions
you will be required to
make, the level of
respons ibility
involved ,
and the extent to which
you wi.11 be working with
other people.
If you do not do this, you may fall
into the trap o f applying fo r a job
thinking you know what is
involved, only to discover Iha\ the
employer had someth ing rather
different in mind . For example, th~·
title 'Process Engineer' which may
signify a quality contro l job in o ne
organisation, is also commo nly
used for chemical engineering
process design work.
The Careers Services' Reg ister
of Graduate Employment and
Training (ROGET) contains a
good range of generalised
summary job descriptions for
most of the jobs of interest to
graduates. However, it is sti ll very
important that you foll ow this up
by obtaining further detailed
informati on from the specific
organisations of interest to you.
Here, for example, is a sim plifi ed
job desc ript ion for an Industrial
Relatons Officer.
1. Undertaking negotiations on
terms and conditions oJ
employment, wages str~ctures, employee status: productivity agreements and
resolving _grievance issues.

2.

Conaucung

research

into

methods of pay ment and
rel ati onship between work,
reward and optimum use of
manpower.

3. Developing facilit ies for
communication
and
joint
consu ltation between management and employees and
procedures for settling
disputes.

4. Advising management on
regulations r elating to
employment, national salary
agreements, arbitration discussions, collective bargaining contracts.
Recru iters work from the Job
Description to develop a
specification for th e id eal ·
candidate . Th is specifica t ion
details the skills, qualities and
experience necessary or desirable
to do the job; aspects which w ill
then be made explic it or implicit in
the j ob advertisement and
specifically sought duri ng th e
selection process.
The applicant ca n fo llow the
same path from co nsideration o f
the job description and th e
advertisement , to a fra n k
assessment of his or her own
qualities and experience. Thi s in
turn provides a basis for framin g
an effective application which
demonstrates how nearly the
appl icant matches the speci fica- ,
tio n and co nce ntrates the mind on
the points the applica nt should
stress at interview.
If you would like to explo re this
subject further, why not attend a
'Selection Workshop· to be run by
the Careers Service at 33
Buccleuch Place on Wednesday
2nd June. Further details and
bookings from 33 Buccleuch
Place or the Student Advisory
Service at KB Union . Students of
any year and postgraduates
welcome.

50% of their ch ildren have perforated eardrums - both diseases
which are practically extinct
outside the Third World. Even in
New South Wales , the most
prosperous state in Australia, half
the Aborigine population live in
"shacks".
Mr O'Neill has been trying to
raise support for a boycott of the
Commonwealth Games, to be held
th is year in Brisbane, where the

On behalf of EUSA, Mr Kenneoy
asked the Principal if this matter
could be raised at Senate
yesterday (Wednesday 12th May),
and that the followi ng two points
be given special consideration:
firstly, that the Principal make
representations to the Government and the Publ ishe rs '
Association on this matter, and
secondly, that the present
·conditions be taken into account
when assessing exams and
essays. This is in direct response
to Keith Taylor's letter in last
week's Student.

A letter from EUSA has also
been written to the Publishers'
AssOciation and the Prime
Minister, outlining the increased
hardhip which will fall on students
because of the legislation.

Nightline
Queensl and Acts, which exploit
Nlghtline are continuing with their
and discriminate against
training programme this weekend.
Aborigines, are still effective. "Few
If you are interested in being on
people reelise," he says, "that
the other end of the phone and
these Acts are the model on which
think you can listen sympatheticaparthei,J was based in South • ally, offering information and help,
Africa. "
then go to the Anglican
The meeting w ill take. p lace at
Chaplaincy Centre on Saturday 15
Theatre Workshop , Hamilt on
May and Sunday 16 May from 10
Place, at 7.45 pm.
am to 5 pm (including lunch ).
Jenny Turner

POLYGON'S NEWEST PUBLICATION

ODYSSEY

ODYSSEY-THE SECOND COLLECTION is now available from
Polygon Books at £5.95.

Anyone who heard BBC Scotland's ODYSSEY radio series on the
history of working-class experiences will remember the richness and
variety of the oral history that was recounted, and it has made a
marvellous book. Every contribution is beautifully written, presented,
illustrated, from contemporary photographs, and designed.
-T. C. Smout, The Times Educational Supplement.

ODYSSEY has contributed and contributes, to the recognition of our
larger and deeper selves.

-George Bruce, The Scottish Review.
The first thing that needs to be said about this book is that it is essential
reading for anyone with the matter of Scotland at heart.

-Trevor Royle , Bookmark.
... a remarkable folk history by Billy Kay.
-William Allsopp, The Sunday Mail.

WATCH OUT FOR A SPECIAL OFFER IN
NEXT WEEK'S "STUDENT".

To those of you in the Faculty of
Arts who sometimes despair of
ever bec.oming a useful human
being o becoming equipped to
con trib ute to a world of cable
television and nuclear missiles, I
ca n only say, " Do not!" In the
words of Dr Gary Dickson, lectu rer
in Medieval History at the
University of Edinburgh, th e
liberal arts are "an unbeatable
comtination", holding the key to
"personal liberation". That is

the biggest headache of any
lecturer). as a Director of Studies
Dr. Dickson has extra paper work
extra meetings and he obviously
devotes a great deal of time to
sorting out the problems of
unhappy students.
I asked Dr Dickson what
purpose he feels a tutorial shoul d
fulfil. He is enthusiastically
concerned that students
themselves should man ipulate
their courses to get out of them
surely something we all need what they want; he believes in the
especially when so many arts - importance of "enlightened
graduates expect to enter the· consumerism ". A tutorial should
clamnw grips and restri ctions of be the hour in a week in which his
people like the Civil Service and students try to analyse and to
Big Business.
provide answers to historical
problems. Tutorials depend upon
Gary Dickson is exceptional
student
participation and are
amongst the lecturers in the
meant to encourage selfDepartment of History if only for
assurance
and self-expression.
the fact that he obtained his first
degree from Stanford University. Perhaps if we all saw tutorials , as
Gary Dickson does. as having a
did his MA at Yale, having won the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, and "vocatio nal practicality", we might
c.a me to Edinburgh to do his ·make a.. little more effort to
doctorate after four years of Contribute and to make them
" work ". A tu to ri al whi ch "works"
teaching at the University of Texas
says Dr Dickson, consists of
and at Wisconsin State University.
stud ents who have done so me
He came to Edi nburgh to do his
readi ng and have sufficient selfPh .O under Professor Denys Hay ,
esteem to have the couraqe to
the then edi tor of the English
Histoncal Review and leading
historian on the Renaissance.

A Ph .O from Edinburgh was ,
then , and still is, very well worth
having , being highly respected
international ly. Gary Dickson now
devotes much of his life to
ensuring that a degree in Medieval
History from here main tains its
high reputatio n too. He tries to
ensure that students who pass
through his hands develop skills
and abilities which wil l enable
them to become useful and
contributina members of society.
Although this s6unds as if he
wants graduates w ith pocked up
ears and a notebook full of
good deeds, he seriously believes
in
the ability of History to
produ ce the rounded individual.

,..

He is a very busy man ; hj s research
work into l?or;>Ular rel ig ion and his
teaching with all that 1t involVes ,
amount to more than just a full
time job. He gives lectures to
students of European II and to his
3rd and 4th year students and he
tries to read somethi ng new even
for lectures which he has given
before. Much of his time is taken
up with tutoring small groups alld
also with administration (perhaps

Tucked away in the
William Robertson
Building, on the
top floor of the
History Department, is Dr Gary
Dickson. As finals
approach , his
rather interesting
qualities will become very important to History
students. K·a t h
Turner talks to, and
about, him and his
views.

TheArtof
Enlightened
ol1sumerism
articulate in formed opinions with
SQ.Ontaneity and with humility. If
It seems that students often lack this
Self confidence. it must be cultivated. Not everyone is born with 1t.
One must develop the courage io
have confidence in a view point
and to feel that your contribution
in tutorial wilr be as good as the
next man's. 7li tutorial then is not
only an academic exercise but
also a social one.

Medieval History and the
University and its students are
those things to which Dr Dickson's
life is dedicated
what then is
the use of medieval history? What
is its attraction? For Dr Dickson , it
has the fascination of not only a
different but also a formative
culture, preceding and influencing
our own. Within the 1000 years
which we call the Middle Ages the
origins of later problems; the
genesis of European trao·,t·1ons.
Human beings may be studied
reacting in very different
circumstances and yet these are
all-important lines of cont inuity
which tie medieval history to the
present and which enable us to
find out more about why we are as
we are.

Dr Dickson seems to have
limitless reserves of enthusiasm
and energy. He passionately
bel ieves in the usefulness of
· medieval history and makes every
effort to bring it to life. For the last
two years, he has organised trips
to York and Durham for the
European II groups which have
been intended, as he put it, "to
move medieval history outside
George Square" . He is also
organising the 5-year programme
of Denys Hay Seminars, having
first skilfully obtained the
sponsorship of Antiquary Whisky.
This year's speakers have
included Roy Jardine {author of
'Mutaillon') and Sir Richard
Southern. It is, says Dr Dickson,
"vivifying " and "refreshing " to
hear the fruits of the research of
others. These seminars have been
advertised throughout Europe and
will do much to spread the
reputation of the History
Department at Edinburgh.
So , Dr Dickson not only
lectures, tutors, supervises acts as
Dr Dickson's dynamism and
administrator and pastoral guide, .scholarship, if they seem daunting
but also takes part in fund-raising
to the unprepared member or the
schemes and organises the
tutorial, should be exploited.
Antiquary Visiting Speakers
Much of what he has to offer can
Seminars as well as finding time
be taken away a~ lasting
for private research .
sustinance.
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1. Last Moment (A) 13.10, 16.50,
20.30
Last Feelings (A)
Kleenex double bill.

The Boogens (X) 13.15, 16.50,
20.35
The Evlctors (X) 15.00. 18.40
Andrex double bill.
Reds (AA) 14.10, 18.45
Commie dearest? A big smart
movie, vastly ambitious and
en tertaining, a vile communist
plot, or a subtle study combining
·rueful comedy with historical
fatalism? All three have been
attributed to this epic movie.
Catch it while you can.
Slnbad and ye of the Tiger (A)
Sat. Matinee.

CALEY
Death Ship (X) Mon-Thurs 16.10,
1903. Fri & Sat 14.30, 17.45, 21.00
Phobia (X) Mon-Thurs 14.30,
17.45. Fri & Sat 16.00, 19.15
Not for the squeamish.

CAMEO
It hurts only when I laugh (AA)
15.55, 20. t 0
The title, one presumes, refers to
Ms. Fonda's now rather deeply
incised facial crevices when she
performs the titular gesture. Stars,
however, Michael Caine and
Richard Prior.

Fort Apache, the Bronx (AA)
13.10, 16.15, 19.35
Blueleyed boy, Paul Newman ,
triumphs again in the name of
justice fair-play and America
against the forces of evil at work in
New York's underworld.
Chariots of Fire (A) 13.20, 16.25.
19.45
Meticulously well-made film with a
splendid cast and flawlessly
virtuous story. Guaranteed to
restore your faith in the Empire .
On Golden Pond (A) 13.50, 16.40,
20.00
Starring those two Holywood
icons, Katherine Hepburn and
Henry Fonda, spinning out their
crepuscular years in the fading ,
amber glow of a picturesque late
resort.
•
CARRIE (X) Sat. 23 .15
Invasion of the Body Snatchers (X)

PLAYHOUSE
The Jazz Singer (A) Thurs 18.30
Kramer vs Kramer (A) Thurs 20.30
Late Night Showings

CALEY sat

23.15 all-night

4 Gene WIider features

ay

Important Notice to all Fllmsoc.
members
Filmsoc members will have FREE
ENTRY to a series of recent
Chinese films to be shown by the
Chinese Society from 20th-25th
May. Films and venues and
screening times are to be
announced.

Scottish Literature Soc: meets
7.30 in the PGSU . Why not
along and join in their poet
recitals and readinos.
Student TV
The Pleasance Room 7 and 8.
6.30 pm . Once again the ne
team meet. New members a
welcome.

Film House
Festival of New French FIims
14th May at 6.15.
The Games of the Counters of
Dolinger of Gratz
Inspired by the first chapter of
Bram Stoker's Dracula, Catherine
Binet's film reveals a striking new
tal!ent with marked visual flair. The
film mixes three stories, the
themes of which double back and
illuminate each other.
14th May 8.15 pm
The Little Mermaid
15th May 8.30 pm
Kill Birgit! Hass
A fine thriller in which the
German secret service enlist the
help of a French agent a
member of a war-time phantom
service called Hamper to
eliminate a terrorist Birgitt Hass.

Tues. 18th May

Thursday 13th May
Philosophy Society
Chaplaincy Centre, Room 2,
7.30 pm . AGM, All welcome.

Chambers Street Union
Happy (get pissed) Hour 8-9 PIil
Spirits are 29p a shot. Beet 39p.
You can't beat Unions for value for
your money.

Fri 14th May

Wed. 19th May

The Christian Union meets at 8 The Grand Edinburgh Adventurpm. in the Chaplaincy Centre.
ing Soc.
The Pleasance 8 pm .
Fine Art Dept 19 George Square.
12.30-2 pm.
Ski Club
A exhibition of drawings by a pupil Lunch in Outil Room
of Sinchert. Everyone is welcome, T he Pleasance12.30-2 pm .
Cheese and Wine!
Bedlam Theatre Group: lunchti
shows 1 pm. Only 75p for a lun
Yoga and Relaxation
and show. Why don't you go alo
Chaplaincy Centre, Seminar
and mingle.
Room 7 7 pm. Also on Saturday at
2 pm.

Sat. 15th May
If you're really stuck for something
to do, there is always Chambers
Street Disco which is value for
only 60p and a live

161h May 8 pm
Clean Slale
Directed by Bertrand Tavernier.
With Philippe Noire!, Isabelle
Huppert, Jean-Pierre Marielle.
The film 1s set in 1938 in a small
Black African Town. Coup de
Torchon is the story of a weak
local police man who decides lo
undertake a real cluan-up

California Suite (AA) 14.00, 18.00

CAL TON STUDIOS
Cutters Way (X) 18.00, 20.30
a passionate, petulant masterpiece ravaging and displaying
Ameri ca's rotten insides for
general inspection.

The Butterfly Ball (U) Sat. 13.00
A rock concert based on the book.

THE CLASSIC
Sex and the Office Girl (X) 13.55,
16.35, 19.15

Traverse Gallery
Until 6th June
.•llson Mountain - Olis
Landscapes , figures and Still Life
plus drawings in charcoal and
pencil.

For Men Only (X) 15.00, 17.40,
20.20
A saucy casserole of delicious
titbits.

DOMINION
Whose life is It anyway? (AA)
14.48, 17.37, 20.26
Hospital drama.

Evl , under the sun (A) 15.12,
19.47, 20.20
The incorrigible Hercule Poirot
investigates another mesh of of
conspiracy and intrigue and
comes up trumps again.
Gregory's Girl (A) 15.00, 19.20,
20.15
international premiere of this alltoo elusive new film.

FILMHOUSE

GrQ :e Music (U) Thurs & Sat 17.45
& 20.15
Rough Cut and Ready Dubbed
(AA)
A lively, youthful duo.
The latter offers a pertinent study
.of the relationship between kids/
music press/ bands, and represents a significant development in
its genre; while Grove Music
examines the activities of black
youth in London's Notinghill area.

Film Soc
Frl. 12th May in George Square
Theatre 6.45 Travelling Players,
begins just after the 1952 elections
in Greece, when Marshall Papagos
gained power. This is also the
point at which the film ends: the
story is told through a series of
flashbacks.
Sun. 16th May in The Pleasance at
6.45.
Marigolds in August and at 8.15
King Lear,
Wed. 19th May in George Square
Theatre at 6.45 pm .
Blow Up in which David
Hemmings plays the trendy young
photographer who inadvertantly
photographs what appears to be a
murder.
At 8.45 Chelsea Girl the film picks
up all the peripheral cues of a girl
realising that neither normality nor
conscious decadence are right for
her. The confusing style of the film
exists in itself to counter point the
state of the girl's mind.

National Museum of
Antiquities
Queen Street
UXJtil 31st May. Mon-Sat 10 am-5
pm, Sun 2-5 pm.
Dress and 18th Century Scotland

The French Institute
13 Randolph Crescent
Until 22nd May Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm
Portraits D'Artistes
Photograph ic exhibition: portraits
of contemporary artists by Denise
Colomb.
Also, until 22nd May - Barbar a
50 Ans. An exhibition of the
famous cartoon character created
by Jean de Brunholf.

City Arts Centre
13th-15th May 10 am-5 pm
Objects Human Scale: contemporary Australian jewellery and
recent ceramics.

General Register House
Princes Street
Mon-F ri 10 am-4.30 pm
London Town: an historical
experience.

GAY PRIDE WEEK
Frl 14th May
Thurs. 13th May
Edinburgh College of Art
(Lauriston Pl.) at 6.30 pm
Sebastiane directed by Dere
Jarman - Ceaser's favourite fall
from Grace.

Labo-ur

(J.,ub

O!fT F"ac.u.Lty-

Room nor-tn
lpm..

f:;:C.Or'"Ort'ULS

Sex:

Fri. 14th May
5outh:,t:.t.er I pm
Mor a y House Co II e g e o L-'P.:_t.lb_....:;ltA.rx:...;.,~:l'):;..:__ _ _ __
Education
Sat 15th May
A talk on Gay Liberation ls ~ -ft€-rv,.1.. ClS:,(;-(YU) W
everybody's Liberation.
...!

!:hl2.. Ou-u'CJ\.

of

Sat. 15th May
Sc.o/:;LCU\d,, tarin the afternoon
Sun 16th ,May
There will be a picket outside ~
1:;s
Glasgow University's Union. After
€.
the recen t banning of Glasgow
p
College '>aysoc this picket will be 1----!..--~L:~""~'&,
aiming to let that organisation
Mon 17th May
know that Gays w ill not be
Bank Holid~y
discrim inated against in such a I:. 5GU.o r'\,U'Y\
manner. (For info. on limes and
./:.orlrn, ~I.
lransport call 556 5184).
----:,
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ASSOCIATION
SENIOR PRESIDENT
JAMIE
ARNOTT

IMOGEN
FOULKES
EXPERIENC E
Experience l1V1 tal loraSemorP1e1lden1 l ha11eworked hard lh1syaar10 1epr&$8nlyouas
Vice-President (Senate). and in the past as National .A.11airs Convener.

I em standing for this po,1 aa an actI11e member of the Socialist Workers Student
Organisation in Edinburgh Univeraily. afld Ha m&mber ol the Soc1atiS1 W()(kars Party
Wa are putting forward I slate of members standing lorvariousptaceslntheseelectlons,
and by doing so we hope to emphasises our pollllcs. rather than gllbly telling you how
honest, sincere and wonderlul we a,e

SWSO bases it sell on the pollllcs ol sett-actlYity. We dorft believe that simpfy by VOting
tor one person we can solve aH the problems of I tie Unlverslly, like slopPing thecutaano
improving the standard or teaching in deparlments. VOC1ng tor one person won't Change
a thing We aim

to get across to the main bodyol stud em opinion, which we don't see as a clique of hacks on the SAC, but tU General

M&ellngs. electlon nustlngs and sometimes lnthe pages ol The S t vdan1. Voting lorus is nice, bu t ilyouagree with us then you h ave to
11and wl l h us, on the basls of our politlcs.
Our pol1tle1are that we don'l see change coming through the SAC, just es we don't soe it coming through the Houses of Parll1ment.
The SAC's main aim Is to perpetuate itself, whic h is why you Me all the samo laces at It all the time. ltwanl s to keep itsrespec tible
Image and 10 be reasonable in the l ace of(mreason, f rom tho Government and l rom the University hierarchy It is h amstrung by the
teellng that 1t hes to reflect stUOent feeling, w hich at the moment la one of overwhelming apathy.
We think that change can coma about, but !hat it has to eome lrom yourself SWSO can·, do anything by it.sat!. You can be psoudoradicatand vote tor ua, but unJeu you ara prt1p,ared to take action by yourself you will be next to useless Wearen'tgoing tosubstllute
oursah·'H tor studen t opinion, but - wm rellect what we see as a minority prepared to fight
Therelora SWSO sees the hghl against thecuts as being ooe in which atudentsaetua ny participate, and ~, one that we leave up 10 the
SAC hacks That's why it is so important 10 bting up the Issue at General Meet I ngs. and why we nave to ,now our opposition to the cuts
in the most vocal and visual way possible. And it's why we should oppose 111 the cuts, liratly because there are no··;usr cuts. end
secondly because there's nothing better than negotral1ons to give the SRC mannequins an lltusion ol P0wer.
We have to be clear to MO our enemy- it ls the ToryGovernmenL That"swhywa'veorganisedaRlght !oWork March in Edmburghon
May 1o4th. II leaves Pllton Shopping Centre and goes to Leith, visiting tactorle.s on theway. 11 w1U show a umted Iron! ol students.
employed and unemployed, against the Tones And it's lree So aretl'let1usesgo1ng on the same day to pickel the Tories'Conlerence
at Perth
Vote for u, if you will, bul more importantly. gel involved yourself, and lo!n SWSO

J.B. MARCH

ACHIEVEMENTS
Last year I campaigned against the introduction ol a loans sys1em. and organised a
referendum which proved that Edlnburgn students we,e agamsl any sofl ol loans
scheme I also ra ised over £200 lc,1 ove,seas sludents In financial difficulty. This yeer I
have served on Univarsi1y Lltlrary Commltteeand have ensured that- m spite ol tha cuts
- opening hours will be maintained. I am the student reprasantativa on the Join I Union
lial30fl Committee and have good links with the campus trade unions.
GRANTS: The low grant rise Is the most important issue laclng us this year A 4"' Increase (a cut in r eal terms) is not enough. Bui th is
year's grants ea mpalgn has had some success - the govemmen\ hos changed Its mind aboutnot giving grants lo students swltchl ng
cou raes. I will build on the grants campaign, and push lor a better deal lo, students on both national and local leY1tls.
EDUCATION CUT'O: J have opposed education cuts In !he.past, and will con tinue to do so But the cuts are her now, and elfective
action on them ean onl y be achieved byunit ingtheUniversltycommunlty-allstall and students. We also need a national campaign,
so our links w ith oliler unlversilies and colleges muat be strengthened. I support theSRC'spollcytoopposeenrorced redundancies
WELFARE SERVICES: Students need the Welfa re ServlC8$, I will maintain lhe Students· Assoc iation's tlnancial commitment to Ch e
· D ay Nursery and to Nighlllne. and I will also oppose any cuts being made In other wellareservlces, e.g. the Countelllng or Careers
Advisory Service.
TEACI-IING STANOAFIDS: Thase are not at waye satisfactory- the suggestions· boxes I reorganised this year have con fumed this.
AHi lmprovemen.ts can be made here - I wHI wo rk to Improve communication between stall end students so that complaints do not
go unheard
LINKS WITH TI-IIE COMMUNITY: These are not always sat1sractory- thesugges1ions' boxes t reorganised thisyearhaveconlirmed
tn ls Aea1 lmp,ovementscan be made here - t will work to Improve communications be1ween staH and students so that complalnts do
not go unheard
LINKS WITH THE COMMUN ITY: Students do not live in an academic vacuum To gain public support in this time olcuts. wanaed to
1how that we are responsible and involved (lM!mbers ol 1t,.e community Jwill woril towards opening the Umvars1ty resources to the
community, thus providing an asset tor everyone
THE UNIONS: With a low student grant. 1uccess In the Unions must be achieved by keeping prices down. tnus a11rac1mg more
custom. generating more income, and providing belier services I w,11 en1ure tha1 the communication links which have lea 10 non·
smoking areasat'ld more vegetarian lood w,u be maintained
AVAILABILITY: As Vea-President (Senate) this year, I have always made time to listen to and help with 1hepr0blemsol 1nd1vidual
students As SamOI" President, I will cont,nue this
VOTE 1MOGEN FOULKES!

KEN PALFRAMAN
GRANTS
• We all know that the~"' increase means a real decrease in student living standards
once again I will campaign for s tau grant and will seek the support o! the banks to put
pressure on government

• I will continue to oppose the lntroducl1on ol any loans system
ACCOMMODATI ON
• A radical· shake·upH ol lhe Student Accommodation Service 1s long overdue
• I will es1abllsh an ELISA Accommodation Agency actrng as an inlormat1on/adviee
centre and secu ring new stoeksol aceommodalion !or students.
.. Rent increases m unwors1ty halls and housos can be kept down through careful
buclget,ng and by the Un1vers1ty C1evelop1ng m &re tully its vaca1100 meome and
conference potential

Hi there babes ,
Vote for me and get this supper value fun-packed package. I can :
Walk up stairs two at a time .
Play the guitar wearing a hat.
Copy lecture notes in four different colours of ink.
Eat shredded wheat.
Put on trousers faster tha n a wombat.
Buy a pint of milk without fl inching.
But enoug h of what I thi nk, here's wh at the others say:
" EU SA are on to a winne r here"-Stockbrokers Gazette.
"Truly a gia nt amo ng men"-Alexa nd er the Great.
" One of the greatest literary gen iuses of ou r ti me"- Barbara Cartlan d.
"This guy's coo ler th an our entire stock of Liqu id Nitrogen"-An ICI
spokesma n.
"This young man takes to posi ng as a duck takes to water"-Liberace.
Need I say more?

CUTS
• Smal1 depa11men1s at'ld outlying hbranes mull not be· easy targets··
• Depart manta ha11a a duty to mvohe students ,n d,scuu1ons about savmgs
• The Un1ver111y must have more t1ma to make savings
• Tne Un1vers1ty must ma.um1s.a its meome to ollset reduced govemment ard
NUS
• I am oppc-aed to any realhhation to NUS - ai a cos tot aboutt35.000 ltcsat best an expensive luxury lp,etertospend the money on
,mpro,..ed services m our own Students· .A.ssoc1at1on
TI-IE UNION
• The Semo, Pros1den1 "not 1us1 concemed with tile SAC The Unron 1s the bread and butter of the Students" Assoe1at1on. As such 11
deserves tne concern ol au olllce-bearers. not 1us1 Che Umon President
• ELISA has faced cuts ever since 1976. To ds1e there has been no reduction m services to our members because ot the trading
successes ol the Union. Constant 1mprovements and mnovat1ons are essential
provldmg services, preventing cuts
OVERSEAS STUDENTS
• Altllough this issue ts no longer 1n vogue, t beheve 11 remains necessary to campaign to secure a reduction in tu1hon fees ro,
students l rom developing countnes
SOCIETIES
• Soc1et,esdesarv11 moreatt11nt1on and help liom the Students Auoe1a1100 Ad1sburs.ementlundol 1:17,000ismsulhc,ent rorour
120-plus soc1e1,es
• Societies u11ng Union tac1ht1esw1II be helpmg to produce u1e income that can be returnect to them rn grants
CO MMUNITY
• .A.sSocletlas Council President I have bean nappy to provide pensioner and community groups w1ththe use ofthePteasance at no
coat I believe that ac11ons ltke lh,s can greatly improve 1own and oown'" relahons
• The Students· Assoc,a11on must help and publicise the work ol the Settlement, Commum tylink, Char111es and Children"sHol,day
Venture
EXPER IEN CE DOES COUNT
• lam the only candidate wtth the necessary expeuencaolthe WHOLE Students' Association Soe,e11es Council President 1981/82,
Alternauve Prospectus Editor 1961. SAC 1980182, Union Comm111ee of Management 1981/82, and Finance Comm11tee 1981/ 82
IDEAS, EXPERIENCE ANO ENTHUSIASM - KEN PALFRAMAN I

DAVID
ROBERTSON

I elected I would try to
(1) RUN T HE ASSOCI AT ION AS EFFECTIVE LY A S POSSIBLE
Whilst 11 1s good that debate about national aod 1nternat1ona1 issues 1s conducteo. ll'le
actual role of the Senior P1es1dent 11 not to run the world but tne Students· Assoelatloo
(2) REPRESENT STUDENTS ON STUDE N T I SSU ES
With the cuts and grants si tuation. students more than ever need a strong, responsible
voice both In the University and to the wider world I would seek to work with Iha new
Reclor. David Steel, in making su,e 1hat students are effectively represented on the
Umversily Court Within the University we mus\ put the case fo r reducing ovorsoas
students· lees. reducing the scale ol the cuts and increasing the grant
We also need a radical change in emphasis w ithin the Students Association. less Internal w,anghng and more external activity 1
would at1empt to do this by
(1) INCREASING LINKS BETWEEN UNIVER SITY AN D '"OUTSIDE WORLD ~
The academic:commun!ty 1s too easily isolated from the rest ol Edinburgh The hnks belween ·town and gown"ean be increased by
11) g1v1ng lull supper! to orgamsa11ons such as Commumty link and local wellareorgan1sat1ons
lb) Qpenmg the Un1vers1ty more to the general public. We must look mto the poss1b1ht1es ol allowmgd1sadvsntaged
groups such as the unemployed and the disabled to use our laciht1es Atso Iha University are holding two"c,tydays
next year as part ot the 400-year colobrstions, whtch will be open days lor Iha general public
(2) ENCOURAGING AWA~ESS OF THIRD WORLD PROBLEMS
There 1s a hm11od amount we can do. I think 111s vital that 85 students we becomeawaie ol tnese proolemsand ol whatwecan do The
recent elleet by the Royal Commonwealth Society !or the Blind snows that lh1s 1s not 1mpract1Cal ideahsm but a real1st1c poss,b,111y
All the above 1s w111ten s5 a result ol my expenence as Commumty Alla,rs Olhcer ol tne .A.ssoc1st1on. asa member ol lhe um~ers11y
Settlemont Execuhve at'ld as a member or lhe Umvers11y ·cuy Days· Comm,ttee I have been on the SRC for two years. Ofl the SAC
Welle re and Ex1ernal A!la,rs Committees and 1n the Umvers1ty Welfa,e Services CommJttee rve also played an acllvepartm gena,al
meetings /which has been appreciated more by some than othe1s')
I hope you agree wilh my aims and 1hst you will take this oppo,tun,ty to change lhe emphss1s 1n the Students .A.ssoc1at,on

POLLING STATIONS
Agricultural Sc hool
Appl et o n T ower
Bu sh Fi e ld Station Refectory
Ch ambers Street Hou se
D avid H ume Tower Base men t
Dental Sc hool
Dick Vet Colleg e
J ames Cle rk Maxw ell Build ing
KB Un ion
KB C entre (N ort h Entra nce)
KB Centre (So uth Entranc e)
Law Facu lty O ff ice
Lib rary Co ff ee Roo m
M edi cal Library
Mi nto H ouse
M oray H ouse
Myl ne's Co u rt
N ew Co llege
Po ll ock Halls Refectory
Soc ieties' Centre
Student Centre Concourse
Student Centre Refectory
Teviot Row House
William Robertson Building

10.00
10.00
12.30
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
11.00
5.30
10. 00
5.30
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

a.m .-5.00
a.m.-5.00
p .m .- 1.30
a.m .-7.00
a.m .-5 .00
a.m .-2. 00
a.m .-5 .00
a.m.-5.00
a.m .-7.00
a.m .-3 .00
a.m .-3 .00
a.m .-5.00
a.m .- 7.00
a.m .-7 .00
a.m .-3. 00
a.m .-2 .00
p .m .-7 .00
a.m .-3.00
p.m .-7. 00
a. m .-7.00
a.m. -7.00
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m.-5.00

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p .m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p. m.
p. m.
p .m.
p. m .
p. m .
p. m .
p. m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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POSITIONS
UNION PRESIDENT

SOCIETIES PRESIDENT

TONY MILES

STEVE
EVANS

•m

THf: CANDIDA TI: : I
I loorth year medical student. FOf the p11t three years I have
bffn hnvlty Involved In studenl alla ltt, especl1lly the running ol tha Union a. I aee nu:t
year H 00 1 grHl lmportanca in the light of lncraulng p,lcet and decraulng granta.
THI!: POSITION: IN THE PAST ... You hav. probably,......, met Iha Union Prnldent,
you may not even ~now who he la. You may !eel tt will make no d!flerence to you who

pettheiob.
IT WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
IT WKL AFFECT YOU.
YOU HAVE THE CHOICE.

... f

~-;~,~~=::ii~1::,";=~~~~=:r:a~.~17!~~~h:~tt=~f~~~

President (not merely in the person who hokls i't). The daily fllnnlng of the Unions had gradually t»etl taken out o, the Presldem.'1
hand• and sprNd among the other ollie•bearers. This trend mu,t be stop~ arwl r-..d .
• • • ANO IN THE FUTURE

Tl'le posillon ol Union President must be extenslvely ra wrlttan Th.I President must be mad• more dlrectly rnponsible for:
CATERING, SERVICE, ENTERTAINMENTS
and must work more closely w ith the Hon Secretary and Hon TrHaurl'f on;
PUBLICITY 1nd FINANCING.
Thi• will require great care and e.rperlence to maintain an even balance al the he•d of lhe Union. One• achieved, however, i1 will
leed to a more co-ordinatec aod allecllve approach 10 Union managament
POLICIES
FOOD, DRINK, ENTS.
I will ensure that the Union ful1ils its b,uic luncllon, I e providing gOO<S value, good quality Food, Drink and Entertalnmenta.
SPON SORSHIP
I will organise more outside SP<>nsorshlp o f Union events to m11ke 1hem cheape r fo r you.
PUBLICITY
II you don't know about H how can you use It? I will work hard to lncroesequehly end eltectlveness ol publicity ol Union events and
services.
THE ASSOCIATION
I will work closely with the Senior Presidenl end SAC to ensure that the Union interests lfe lully represented. especially In the lleld
of Union l1n1ncmg by the University

EXPERIENCE IN THIS POSITIO N 15 VITAL: Responllbility lor the running and
direction ol the PLeaunce. lor over 150 Societiet. 1 £11,000 d iaburNrneffl fund and
approll c.«,000 budQeted for tl'MI P1eaaanca is not something lo ~ 1aken on llghtty
ll'lava,M/ell~ience.
MY RECORD: ,u a member of Societies Council this year I hive tkaen part In all
aspect, ol the Councir1 work . I have had direct responsibility tor the equipment pool
and organised the en1ena,nment1 programme ol last te1m I have a good work ing relalionsh!p .. ith all lhe ,tatt arld I've coma to
unders1and the lull polentiat ol the Pleosance. its s1rangths and its weaknesses.

THE PLEASANCE: Ls an Association -run complex, it does not sl and In competition wllh the Union Houses. It h&1 a publk:
entertainmen ts licence and this, togelher with its cinema. lheatre and lunctlon capabilities means ii nas maulv• potentlal as a
source ol Income tor the Students' Association. and Jn turn for socle1les themselves
SOCIETIES'. The fund l or socielies Is disproportionately low. It 11ends 111 £17,000lrom I total turnover of £2 \1, million. Socletle1 are
one ot the most important and ,efreshmg aspects ol university Wa. They must be Sheltered from cuts and encouraged to grow.
THE BEST CANDIDA TE: In !he most Important retpect -1 have tha experience gained through hard work and from the successes
and fallures of this yeer I am more than able to ta ke on the posi tion; given tho opportunity I guarantee noona will work harder lor
Societies and tor the Pleasance

FRESHERS" WEEK
Possibly the most important time of yea, The Union can be a 1rlendly place. a local point to give freshers a foothold In Chelf lirst
week s.lwillmakesureitis.
IDEAS
-More research inio what you wane from Union entertainments
-More diversity In catering, food !or minority as well as majority tasles
-Greater use ol video ,n advertising the Umon events and fac,httes
-Harder line on vandalism.

DAVID
MACFARLANE

FINALLY: 1 wan I to make the UnlOn a place you will w11nt to come to. a place you wlll like, lhink ol as your own I can't promise you
mlracles or huge changes ovemighl. only IOflg nou,s and nerd work
EXPER IENCE: Chamber St House Committee 1~82, Chambers St House Chairman and Comm,ltee of Management 1981·82.
SRC Medical Facully Rep 1979-82: Med,cal Students' Council 1979-82; MSC Publ1c1ty Ollicer 1981·; MSC Chairman 1982·
L WANT TO see BETTER UNIONS

DO YOU?

/

The po11t1on ol Soc,e11es· Council Pr&aldent is an important one It Involves not only
heading !he Soclehet' Council Execuhve, but representing the societies as a membttr
or the Association Finance Committee, the Umon Committee ol Management, and the
Students' Represen1at1ve Council I believe that I am the only canaidate able tootle, the
JOb all round e11perienca or the workings ol the Students· Assoc1a11on . beeause as well
as being active m the field ol Societies. being Treasure, o1 the Science Fiction Society and PresidentotGEAS, t have also been lhe
tollowing

LUCY
NUTTGENS

Honorary Assistant Secretary member ol tne Committee ol Management. memt:ler of the Association Finance Comm1ctea
member ot the Union Catering Entenalnments. Services. Oeba tes and 01scipllne Committees, member ol all 1hree Union House
Comm1nees. and a Sc,ence Faculty representative on the SAC
II elected i promis.e that I wlll do my besl 10 lulhl the requ1remonts of the position. However. mamtam1ng the status quo Is not
enoogh
"' The level of grams awarded to soc,et,es mus I keep pace with mllat1on The Societies ereoneol the most ,mportan1 aspects ol
umve111ty hie and should not be allowed to SI.Ille,
• Expand,ng the lac,111,es at the Pleasance w1H be a p11or1ty A luUy fledged Umon shop longer opemng hours ana an ·mproved
equipment pool w,11 achieve this
• Moro ,nlormat,on should be made ava,labte to mdrv1dua societies The Execu11~e snould not appear as a remote body and a
lnend:,er acmosphere w II help
VOTE FOR A BETTER DEAL -

In four ye11s. involved 1n Student Centre Hovse ana Chambers Street. and also m
management and subcommittees of tne Umon. I have seen tovr Union Pr&s1den1s come
and go Wnhout e.iccept1on. all have ta,led 10 make use ol the1r ab~111es m fhejob The
on!y 1ni1lat1ve 1hey were ever called upon to show was ,n winning the eloc11on. But why?
- something must wrong at ,oot w11h the post. and the whole Union sullers ,r its
figurehead gets cont,nual bad press Actrve Union Presidents could break down
bamers over lour or l ive years. but we no longer have hme to play around In A
COMPLETE REVIEW AND REFORM ol the post must be undertaken] NOW,sothal the
Union has e chance 10 cope w,th !he d1H1cut11es tha1 lie ahead

VOTE MACFARLANE 1

ANGUS
SPROTT

In the future money 1s go,ng to be tight as government culs_ hit at s1udent and Association grants As wan as lighting .tor a d~cen1
grant 1nc,ease. we must develop an overall policy for the Union. so that prices can be kept down M1nor1tytas1es must mcreas1~gly
be catered for - for example. the reggae discos wh ich we,e popula1 pr,manty among overseas students The range of services
needs broadened and ra1iona11sed 10 make up tor those areas 1hat students can no longer aflord to provide for themselves
Many "political" issues a1e coming to the lore in the near ru1uro At a member ol SAC and Un1vers1ty Court. the Union President
must actively support and work tor student noeds Proposed ,cnt increases ot 13'1. are not only unreasonable alter a •'J. grant
increase. but counter-productive~ more and more Pollock rooms will be amply ,f this goes through. The.Day Nursery Is wa iting
lor a linal decision on ,ts future, as does the KB m1mbus As Union P,estdent. I will light lor these SlfVtces to be retained
At present, the Hono,ary Secre1ary struggles to keep weekly deadlines whi le Union publlctty, hke so m~ch _e1se 1n Iha UniOn, comes
piecemeal lrom 1ndivtdual houses. The Un,on Pres,denl should take over Union putllic1ty, co-ord1natmg house activities and
producing an o ... erall coherent policy

(Withdrawn-this space
cost EUSA £16)

A cosmetic ""re-vamp·· based on one personality is no longer enough Pos,tive action 11 required. starting with REFORM of the
Union President's rem,1 in the Associat,on const11ut,on. The Union shoutd be run by lludents, lo, 11uden1s, w11h Siu dents and that
s1ar11 at the top
For oYetaH experience. coherent idaas and all too necessary change VOTE LUCY NUTTGENS.

JOHN PATE

Fourth,,., P,ychology

,.-.L

Th• Import•- ol ll'MI UP: The UP aits on a l arge number of committees - from the
Committee ol Management to the Unt...erslty Parking Subcommiltee. Because ol lhis
he can effectively represent the sludents at all level,
The UP therefore needs lo be adive, interested and lorcalul, not atra1d o! voicing
opinions
Tl'MI UP mu11; Ensure more people are auracted into the Union, Considering lhe
number 01 sludents. the Unions are underused.
The unions grant is appottloned l,om the University's UGC recu rrent gran t, increasing
use ,s need ad to justify increHlng grant. A higher l urnover enable, more money 10 be
ploughed back into sarvico,s and new ventures. The Union as a who le is non-prolilmaking bu1 we must be a going concern
TH IS CAN BE DONE !JY;
(1) Pile•: variety; qualify-three factors 10 be opllmised
.
,
(a) Uquor p11ca,: there was no budget increase, riowi;1ver the pubs In l hlS ar~a a~e ex1ramely competitive - Stewart•
Bar tor example Chup drink has trad11ionally been the mainstay ol 1tudent1-un1011s.
_
.
(bi Food pricu: still compel!liva but could be lowered by increased lu1nover M ust keep ,n hne wrl~ current 1rands
(cl Video Games: these are an important money-spinner tor the Union whether you personally hke them or no,.
1herelore the UP must ensure their continued use
ENTERTAINMENTS
(l) FUma: {a) rev,ol Cmema· numbers have been falling oil lately J would like to see more queue lllms like classic horror/sc, Ii,
and perhaps Bogart and Cagney mov1es
fb) VHS v,deos the new big screen vtdeo mlghl be lhe best venue tor new ltlms
(2) Showa: As a var iation on bands and discos 1ne Sid Ozeltd All Star Spectacular was tried in Tev1ot. Jt was very ontertammg, mo,e
should be 1r1ecl along these lines
Sporting o emonslra1 lon1: e g boxing or karate This nas happened'" l he past (nol recently) and was very successful
131
SERVICES: These are underused Showers. baths. magazines. records, Union libraries ate open till 10 30 pm arld should carry
current text books to ,mprove their usetulness
PUBLICITY: This must be 1mprove<1 Tne UP must /la,se witn 1he various conveners and me Honora,y Secretary to ensure
mmumum etlort

~~HU~ ~~tJ~1~;,s,~;p r~v~~~:rt ies by members
1

1
~~d~:: ~1 :~ies and Univers11y cfepartmancs should be encouraged
use by non-union members - 1he Festival F11nge. the Folk Festoval is a big money-spinner Perhaps conterencetrade could be

f:,Q~::!nis1ng compct-11ons
tia,son w1tn the Spans Umon cou1d ne!p here
{SI Sp0n$0rship ol events
such as compoM1ons - •I ,mportan! More marketing deal, with compames would b11ng 1n more

mo,,.,
~~~!c~~!s~Er!presenra1,on - must have s1udan1 repras.entat,on on lhe Educahonal Pol,cy Committee 1nat oversee1 cuts
1 1
g::;;.~~';,ud::~~s..'.~:. ~~1 1~
:;:~s~~~~t=:~,\7:,i:standing aDroad as we11as the$luden1t themselves
(•I Tho Day Nu,sery - !here ,s l'IO reat al18fn.alrve to tne Day Nursery 10 11 MVST STAY
(SI KB M,movs
As a lrequenl user ol 1h1s serv,ce ,n pas1 years I can attest 10 its vai..,.

:e:o:~ ~

VOTE JOHN PATE UNIO~ PRESIDENT

Association Positions
Peter Kravitz-Publicati ons Board Chairman

Union Positions
Heather G. Adams - Honorary Assistant Secretary
Alexander David Lew is-Catering Convener
Paul McGarvey-Entertainments Convener
Tim Farley-Student Centre House Cha irman
Mike Jones-Teviot Row House Secretary
Ewan McKissock }
Or lando T. Robbins
Graham Rule

Chambers Street House Committee Members

This otlers a good deal and b11ngs money into the Unions - but 1s s1111 an

131

:!:

RETURNED UNOPPOSED

Paul Chapman ]
Stevie Marr
Alastair Marshall
Jaci Young

Student Centre House Committee Members

Ken Arnott
]
Ewan G. Hawthorn
Tain Mhaira Kirkwood Adrienne Terris

.
.
Tev,ot Row House Committee Members
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ASSOCIATION
HONORARY SECRETARY
ROBERT
JENKINS

ALLAN
LITTLE
THE JOB: Th,s job IS abOut COMMUNICATIONS. It is not about poht,cal
representation. Whoever is elected will need a wo rking know ledge of layout and
design, writing and , epor11ng. ed,ting and sut>-od1ting, encl co--orclma!IOI) ot all forms ol
publlcil y. I do

WHAT DOES THE HONORARY SECRETARY 00?
-He or she is 1n charge ol the day-to-day running ol me Studen1s· Associatton

Offices.
-Organises General Mfftings.

AS ED ITOR OF 'MIOWEE K'
'M ldwffk' Is a Uf" I Idea that have navet r H ll y wo r11: l-d. This year ii has
-tacke<t a ctea,ty dellned role:
-lacked any real eo ,torlal plannlng - eilher trom week 10 week or form page to page.
II Is boring and unimaginative It is olten rushed and inaccurate

-R esponsible lor all Students· Association publicity advertising and sponsorship.
-He or she is in charge ol the administration of Union discipUne
I consider that my e)(periftllce, lnnoV11tive idefls and representative views meke me the
tiest equipped candidate tor the post

But ' Mldwffk' hat .normoul pot~tlal. 1 will
11 up 10 wider participation,
- lmprov• Its design using photography, graphics. 1md more lhoughtlul use o! typesetting;
- Htend 11, remit to include coverage ol educational artairs 1,om Old College to WestminSler.
A graater r ead orshlp will mean more elfecllve publlcily tor Assoc111tlon event s - wh ich must remain Midweek's primary tunct1on.

EXPERIENCE

-o~

-SAC Arts Faculty Representative
-SRC Transi tions Convener responsible !or
- f,e,her3 'Weok
- Alternative Prospectus

-School s Visits and Open Day

-liaison w it h the Careers Service
-S1udeflt member ol Senate. and various other univer11ty committees
IDEAS
M ldwuk - must ha Ye itS appeal extenoed Articles such "lead-lree wha les in El Salvaoor Gay Rights cnsis~ must becurta,led and
Information ol inte,Ht and relevance 10 the student populallon Included
General Meetings - ,hould be fewer and shorter. Students must be abte to make decisions and not listen 10 Interminable debates
bet woen poli1ical hackl.
Actverrlsmg and Sp,onsorsh1p - must be obtained 1n greater quantity than at present The way to achieve lh•s is by hard work.
getting out o! the oflicltS and deal ing with the bu1lness community
Unions - must be used more el!ec11vely in vacations 1n order to increase ,evenue Con ferences and sim ilar events are an obvious
market. Vandals and thugs who damage OUA property and spoil 0 1her people's enjoyment must be dealt with more l11mly than in
the past
01/tee Admmistr1t1on - 11 a cruc1at part ot lhe Honorary Secre1ary's Job. There 1s at p,esent a vast amount ot waste ,n the
A1soc1allon Olfices Cut1lng down on the waste is high on my list ot pnonhes.
REPRE SENTATION
-The SAC spends too much time and money on external political 1ssuos. It should concen11ate on helping studen1s a1 this
unlversl1y
- I am the only canchdate who has consls1entty opposed NUS and I will cont,nue to do so
-The Studen ts' Association muSI be prepared to influence lhe Un1vers11y authorilles on issues such n accommodation and
teaching standards However, this must be done by firm nego11at,on rather than mindless conll1ct
WHY SHOULD YOU VOTE FOR ME?
The post of Honorary Secro1ary requ11es someone with the experience to undersiand the 101>. constructive 1cleas and a commitment
lo accura tely reprMenl studen1 views
VOTE FOA THE CANDIDATE WITH PROVEN ABILITY -

JENKINS 1

COLIN
MILLS

THE POLI CIES
1. Building 1 ~community wlthln M: The cuts will be our Digges, ,ingle issue. Direc t action ha. p,oved inel!ect,ve. The· moderate"
response - she<ry and a chat w11h the Principal - is worse. Instead, we need an atternalive response based on
-continued oppo11ttoo to Government "educatloo po11cy· (I e 1he culs) - co·ordinating w11h lhe student movement nationally.
- co-operallon with campu1 trade union,.
- allema11H bu d;.llng. II is no good bawling "No Cuts" alone - we must develop workable altematlvet;
-con tinued p1enure 10, Improved par11clpalloo Those o f us l or whom lhe Urnvers11y ex1S1s have no say over how it 1s run. That hes
to end
Th,s university must mee1 l he crisis " , i;:ommunlty. no1 as a collec11onot com peting ta c11ons Thlsyear.1 wa s a founding member
o l the SAC Ant1·Cu1S g,oup Next year we can build on ,ts ,chievements

2. Opening Up: lnlegrahon with the community mus I be a two-way process We must not only ensure "students in the community".
we mus1 also br,n-g the commun,ly to the university Its wi<le range ol resources and lac111t1es - educational and social - must be
opened UP
3. E•tra-currk:ul,r-: Expensive extra-cumcular achv1l1es, hke Studefll Publica1,ons. rhea/re Company, Sub-.1qua etc are under
th,eat. They enh ance the un1vers1ty's cultural and social hie, and WE CA N AFFORD THEM They are not ··1ame ducks", they afe
ac!lvo and popular Don't allo w lhe "fecess,on'" to be used as an excuse to close them down or curtail their act1v111es
4. Grant1: This yeaf'S Discounr Handbook was only a start Our llvmg stand11 rds will 11111 &gain noxt yeaf, and studen ts will need
d11coun1 fac11it1es even more r will renegot11te them
II 11 not enough lor Iha Honorary Secretary lo be , "public rel1tlon1 olllcer cum news.piper editor". There 11 llf more to 1h11
buslneu than 1e-lllng 1n Image.
Whoever 11 elected mus I not be 1lrald ol taking a con1clou11nd 1ctlv11t1nd 0,,1, 11ud1nl-rllated IHUH - p1r1k:ularty the m1ulv1
chlnge1 lhal are b1lng to,ced lhrough w ith It'll 'Cuts·.
lF THE HONOR ARY SECRETARY IS NOT ON TOP OF THE ISSUES AFFECTIN G STUDENTS ANO HIGHER EDUCATION IN
GENERAL. THEN A GREAT DEAL OF WHAT WE MIGHT AC HIEVE NEX T YEAR WI LL BE LOST.

TREVOR
PAKE

THE JOB
Tho Honorary Secretary Is responsible tor publicising SAC ac1,v1ties and Union
services and prov,dmg ob1ect,ve 1nlormet1on about Important 1ssuM
T HE HONORAAY SECRETARY
Far more important than lhe "pen-pushing lunc11on101 o·us post (e g h1mg leuers) is
the role ol lhe Honorary sec,etary as publ,crty agent lor the S1udeotS Assoc,ahon He
or she must be able to produce and co•ord,na1e eflecuve (• e eyecatchmg and
1nlo,mahve) publlc•ty am:1 ·market" Un,on events as well as ed11 lhe EUSA weekly
newspaper M1dwaek I ask you to vote 101 me on the basis 01 my expe,ience and
policies
EXPERIENCE
t designed the publicity tor Oav,d Steel's rectorial campaign and l have p,oduced all the pubhc,ty tor u,e SOC111 Democra11c Club
this year In add1hon to 1h11, I have produced a 00ster and a Midweek layout tor the Stud8flts' Assoc1at1on and. of course. my
publt&1ty tor this camp111gn Expener,ce ol student representa11on IS vital. and tn,s I have as a member ol 1n.e SAC, where I have
campaigned tor a change In 1he vacation grants system for Sludents gomg ab1oad, and am currently mvolved 1n researching ways
of re<tucmg rents in halls ol resrdence
POLICIES
(il Midweek 1s the mos1 Important way tne Students' Associahon can ,nlorm students I will improve its d1S1nbu11on and advertise
Midweek around the University
(ii) Midweek must be att1act1vety designed 10 Increase readership
(111) Midweek. must be interesting and mlormatrve lhrough 11$ pages the· accountability" so ollen claimed m elect,on addresses
w,u become a reahty
{rv) w,111 hghter oudgets sponso,s and advert,sers must be found. A Midweek with mcreased appeal will anract more revenue this

way
{v) Students need to now who tneir rep1esen1at1ve are. Photoposters of SAC members must be produced early I w,11 produce

Heishe s1t1 on an SAC subcomm,11ees. the Um¥ftl's,ty Sludosnt A Hairs Comm,11ee and
the Urnon Comm11tee ol Management and should let you know whafs going on
The 10b

is

about commumcauons no, politics ,1 must be approached ,n an unbiased

Wha t aboul T11v or P1k1?
You may have nouced that I am cons,derec by many II being an outs,aer 1n th1Select1onand by others as being a less than senous
cand1da1e
Why hthi•?
Basically because I am not a member of a pol11,cal g,oup or a known hack - do youth,nk !hose are gOOCl reasons for me no110 take
a post lhat 1s pnmanly concerned with pubhc1ty alld public relations?
So what could I do?
M1dwe-ell. - I would encourage a more lively style of wntmg. m1roauce a mo,e msp,nn-g cover. mcrease the use ol graphics
and use photographs where appropriate I would also introduce a new page with shOrl articles on relevant issues discussed on SAC
comm.flees wn,ch I consider to be 1m1>0rtant 10 keep S1uden1s m l ouch w,th wna1 1s being said and planned
General Meermgs - No one can promise to ,mprove gener,1 mee1mgs or at1andance at them - ,I people want to place mo tions
andto1 lurn up a1 meetings lheyw,11
1 can only prom,se to g,ve inlormal!ve pubhc,1y 1n Midweek.. produce eyecatchmg poSle,s and hope thal more ordinary s1udents
teet inclined 10 attelld. not 1us1 the hacks and pol11,uil groups An mto,med umverSlty 1s an active unive,sny
I would also encou,age tr,e Umon shops to advertise m Midweek
Union,
The excellent se,v1ce these provide at presen t snould oov1ously be ma1nta,ned Over the la SI year we have seen many
,mp,ovements ,n 1ac,111tes t would alw11ys encourage further ,mprovem<!nts and publicise such 1mprovemems as well as present
tac,ht,esandevents

(v1) Freshers' Week pubhclly must be suongty Urnon 011entated there must be close ha1son between tn-e Honorary Secretary and
tile house committees to co-01d1na1e promohon

Kmg·s Bu1/dmgs
No1 many people know th,s but lhe King's Bu1ld1ngs otl,ce ol the Assoc,a11on prom.sea l ast yea, ,snow ,n
e.:,stence and I believe 1here seven a notice aboul 1t 10mewhe1e As a KB student I know tn1s ,s an 1mpor1ant service and should be
Pubhc,scd a great deal more ertec11vety I would al50 not neglect my membership ol 1he various committees • would attend me
meet,ngs and endeavour lo keep you inlormed ot what's gomg on

If you want, as I do. belief commumcat1on between the electo,s and lheelected more inlormauve and belterdesigned publicity,
and a more readable and interesting Midweek, then vote lo, 11 Vote lo, me. COLIN MILLS 1

So the,e you have It a lrosh approach not restr1c1eo by dogma11c tres
ycu JI get lrom me VOTE FOA !TI

u,em

msp,red oubi,c,ty - . hard worx

gooo ideas That s wnat

ALASTAIR
WALKER

BALLOT COUNT
Th e Electio n Coun t will begin at 5.30 p.m. today
in th e Teviot Row Debat ing Hall.
1 am II fourth year studen t ond a member ot SWSO and the Soc,11hst Workers Party
Don't be tooled by those who claim that their poht,cet aft111a11ons are not important or
that they don't have any s1rong political mo1,vatlons - these are usually the people who
have somelhing to hide I stand firmly on the basis ol my po1t11ca1 convictions
THE CUTS
l have cons•stently opposeo ALL cuts. not 1us1 some• We in SWSO beheve the only way to fight the cuts" by 1ak1ng that t,ght to
those who are 1mplement,ng them. m this case the un,vers,ty Occupations have been provon to succeed at otner unive,s,t1es and
tney could wo,k here The caree11sts who argue ag11msl them do so only to protect 1neu own skins. after all, a successful
occupahon wouldn't go down too well with prospective employers
THE POST
lha JOb ol Hon sec ,s important because hefshe has the task of producing publlc,1y lo, Gener11I Meetings This ,s why Hon Sec
cand1d11tes always have the llashiest pubhc11y m me SRCelec1,ons However. alter this outbu,sl ot creat,v,ty they usually d,sappear
tor the ,eSI ol the yaar And General Meetmgs well_ few of 1hc candidates raally care abOul 1hem anyway SWSO has a proven track
,ecord on GMs. ha~mg put lorw!lrd t,y far the ta,gest number of mot,ons 10 GMs of any polll1ca1 group We have a proven record ol
suppo,1 ror democ,acy Cla1m,ng you have thousands ot wondedul ideas tor pubhcising General Mee1mgs ,s easy. but the most
1mporum1 requirement a comm,tment to par1,c,pa1,ve democ,acy. ,s ,arely found amongsi Hon Sec candidates
EXPERI ENCE
This ,s 1ne bit where candidates reel oil a hugo hst ot pos1s they hMeoccup,edontne SAC ,n 1hehopeof ,mp,css,ng the e1ecto,ate
of the,r experionco m pos11,ons ot respons1b1hty Experience usually translates as an ability to success1u11y St'II out a soi1en as
possible l have never been on the SAC ,n eny capac,ty as I consider the best way people c11n be represented is ,t they do 1t
themselves This ,s why I support the idea that the Hon Sec should i;i:>'e relJular repor1s al General Meet,ngs on tneir wo1k and
should be ac&oun1ab1e 10 lhe General Meetmg
t am t1rmry comm1t1eo to supporl lor CNO. the Righi 1owo1k Camap1gn and 1heAnu-Naz1 League I em aisocomm,ttcd 1ot1gnt,ng

for women s rights and against rac,sm
VOTE SWSO. BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY GET INVOLVED YOURSELF

Results will be announced from 7.00 p.m.
onwards.
All students may attend .

* Late Bar until 1.00 a. m. *
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POSITIONS
HONORARY TREASURER
PETER

DAVID

DOW

DUFFUS

NOT THE FALKLANDS
The stock market is buoyant as the FT Index seems set to hit record levels Why? Simply
because the prospects fo, business are look Ing good The threat of unemployment has
successlully dlmlnished worke,1' expectations end wages have t111e11 in real terms The
world recession has broughl about a glut ol raw malerlals wl'lose pricff have tellen
P1olitablhty is back in Br1t1m and we should recognise Iha! !act Cer11inly we'\,e had
to rig I'll en our belts - unemployment and economies In health and educ11t1on are more
than abstract concepts for some people We are told that !here Is no alternative - 10 get
our economy moving we must make 11c11l 1ce,,
Some grouos in S<X:lety disagreo why, they say, should we carry I he can - surely
there 11 some 1Uernal1va? And In our liberal democracy there 11 noshor1ago ot political
...
.
•
choices SOP 'blame clus con1hc1. lel both sides of industry work together"',
LABOUR. blame 1he Tor,es. lets have an 11terna1lvee<:onomic atrateoy·, Scottish N111,on11is1s .. Britain is to blame. let Scotland be
indep!ndenr·. Fascists "blame the bl acks lor unemployment. let's have a Na.t1 party"; M1mds1 - blame capllalism. let's have
socl ahat revolution ..
My point Is 1ha.1pol!t~s is about economics and whileca,chy phrases maysul!lceforelection purposes, In order to tullyeveluate
pol!tlcal alternattves 11 ts necessary to have a reasonable idea ol how the economic system works
II the governmont are to be congratula1ed tor any1hlng ii is ror attempting to explain the realities of our economic system
There o.re no easy answers
A cla~s society w ill have closs conflict. an expans,onary suatagy will produce 1nlla11on, impofl conlrols means tewer exports and
stagna110.n. a Scottish economy would have the same problems u the Bnt11h one. low unemployment means nigh wages, reduced
p,ol11ablhty and ,eceuion
Given this, what are tne dillieult answers? Let me present two ol these and lnv11e you 10 select one
The llrst is lermed relorm1st lt states that our socio-economic system (hencelot'lh tne system) nns disadvantages and that !he
bes! way to ease and pernaps eventually eliminate lhese ,s to make small cnanges to the balance ol 1h,ngs, gradually improving tne
system. This Is a d1lllcult answer because no ,mprovement is ever guaranteed end the wors1 aspects of the system. mass undernoulisnment. wars, oppression. ere seen to be lnev11a1>1e 1n 1ne loreaeeable future
The second d1tlicutt answer is termed 1evo1ut1onary II states thal lhedisadvant.ges ol lhe sys1em are so great thal it 1s necessary
10 change !he sySlem r~1cally - res1ruch,1re ,t to eliminate most Of all ol the exishng disadvantages This IS a dill1cult answer
because ol the uncer1amty or ,evo1ut1or,ary change - the p1esen1 sys1em may be bad bu1 al least we know how bed 11 is
No doubt 1n these ele<:lions. like so many others, you·re bemg olle,ed some easy answors II you wan I en easy ans we, mat's fine
with me - jus1 don't be surprised ii 11 lurns otlt lo be wrong
VOTE DOW - N O EASY ANSWERS

LAURENCE
O'DONNELL

During this ca mpeign. under the slogan "Let's Go", I have openly declared myself H
your cental. ind•pendent cand idate tt is v,ta!ly important that you know euc1Jywhere
your next treasurer stands, both pohtically and on linanclal m aners
LETS GO-TREASURER: By now. you prObably know tfle lreasurer is in charge of
setting the Students' Auoclat1on budgat ol £2 8 m This includes setting levels 101
prices In the Unions and tor the grant 10 Societies Council I will con1inue to keep the
1
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minimum FOf Societies. I will work to give mo1e linsncial protection to the smaller societies This could be done by setting a higher
level ol mi nimum gran1s, and decreasing the amounl that the grant Increases with Increasing membership. How ever, because ol
llnanclaJ res train ts. I will strive to encourage s1udents 10 make more use ol presenl !acilllles and NOT CONSIDER ANY MAJOR
DEVELOPMENTS that might result 1n heavy tosses
LETS GO- EXPERIENCE: t have t wo yea rs experience on the S1udents' Representative Councll (SAC) as well as accounting
e~perlence from unlversll y and vac ation Jobs. This means I am not caught up in any 011ne cliques that many SAC members become
pan of Since a lot ot the Treasurer'• time is 1aken up with meetings and nego11111lon, I !eel that the University will mo&t read ily liaten
to a T,easurer who represents students INDEPENDENTLY ol any palllic111 party
LET'S G O - ACCOMMODA. TION : This year the grants go up 4%. while tne Pollock Halls 1ent rise is proi:>ably l3'!io Jwill dO all in my
power to tcrulinise l he figures mat justify this rent rise to see ii any savings can be made Also. I will light to get a higher grant
increase. thougn it must oe remembered - {i) many workers will have to accept equally low pey nses thit ye a,; (ii) students have a
'job-1e<:ur11y" durnig the duration ol 1ne1r stuclies, wflich many workers loday dO not have While the large majOftty ol Pollock
resi6ents are against rent-slnkes. we must not tolerate a situation wnere studenls are lo,ced to leave me halls during the year
because 1hey cannot aff0<d the rent With the new "year-long" r•sidence rules. this would lead to several rooms being empty !or a
considerable length of time Also. I will ensure !flat tfle Students' Aasocialion watches the Student Accommooatlon Service to see ii
worka in the best mterests ol students
LET'S GO-FIGHT WASTE: This yea,. ii is 1mpere11ve that waste 1s redl.lC8CI wi1nJn the Assoc1111on (eg excess leallemng) end that
Association jobs 11e saleguardod
LET'S GO- FOR BETTER REPRESENTATION-VOTE DAVID DUFFUS.

RICHARD
SMITH

GRANTS- THE STRUGGLE TO MAKE END S M EET
Next year the full grant will increase by 4'1io or abOut 22p a day This means a cut ol 8%
when 1nlla1ion 1s taken !n10 account Added to this a1e proposals to freeze the !flreshold
lor parental conulbuhon, I e on average your parents will have to pay t100moreayear
tor your education This will cause problems lo, next yea,·s Treasurer Can we provide
a better service or even maintain ,1 when you have less money to spend?
CAT ERING- PRICES KEPT TO A M INIMUM
This year we have managed to Increase 1ne custom and keep pnces down by providing
benitr and more varied cate,ong I believe,.. can do lhlS aga,n next year The,e is ,oom
for improving tne unions and encouragmg s1udents to 1a"e advantage ofme services
increase tfle taiungs and ke<1p pnces down
UNION SHOPS AND TRAVEL - BETTER MARKETIN G I MPR OVED SERVICE
I want to s-ee spee1a1 otters on selected items 1n the shoos and a pubhc1ty campe1gn using M1dw8ek. The travel busmess must
expand lut'lher into the 11all markltl 1I 1t i s to contmue Its service to studen1s Again, more custom - bette, :rervice
SOME OF THE REST
STUDENT PUBLICA. TtONS · I wlll look mto lmdmg a system where studen1s· Ideas !or books are taken up ,tv1able Brmgmg Pubs
Board cioser to you
THE PLEA.SANCE It 1s potenttally one of the most valuable and as yet untapped resources th• Association has Jts cmema. theatre
and lunc11ons capabfl1t1es and its pubhc entef!ainments licence oiler enormous scope as a source ol 1ncome I want to see it taken
!ull advantage of
DA. r NURSERY I want to see nurs.ery p,ov1s1on protected from me cu1s The University Day Nursery is a uniQue and absolutely
essential facility for student parents
WORKING TOGETHER I believe lhat the University should opera1e as a community of students. academic and non-academic
s1atf. I have been involved In Iha 1ni:1at1ves alleady taken 1n tfl1s direction and will contmue this
COMMUNITY LINKS · I want to see rear links built w,lh the community, not just tokenism I would set upa work mg party to examine
posslbllll les ol opening up Iha unions to non-students particularly during vacation
OPPOSING THE CUTS . Although the ecluca!ion sys1em 1s lar from perrec1 Its defence is the delance ol education as a atale
provided public service, in principle, open to all. 11 ,s 01.Jr duty, to luturegene,atlons to win popular suppor11oput pressure on the
government lo reverse its shorls1ghted Policies But It is not enough to take a puralyd•lentive pos,11on r will ergue !or education as
a priority and better grants as a necesslly

SO WHY VOTE FOR ME?
I have been actively involved in the Association

Next year your Studen1s· Association w,11 only get a 4% increase in grenl, well below the
level ot lnllation Tn1s represen1s a ma1or threat to your lac1ht1es I beheve I have the
experience necessary not only to maintain. but 1mprOV9 these tacilities
My experience comes from two years on the Association Finance Commmee and lrom
being President ol King's Bu11<11ngs Union Last year I was respons1blelorover ts0,000
ol CAPITAL expenditure and a 1urnover ol over £120,000
As e.. 1dence ol my comm11ment to 1mprovmg your facihhes. w,tness the transformation
ol KB Un,on over the last three years

I firmly behave that the f0Uow1ng policies are essenual !or the improvement of your
Student,· Auoc1ehon
The enormous (£220,000) adm,n1strat1on account must be broken down into its component parts Nearly hall the Assoc1a1ion g,ant
1s used on admrnistrauon. We must know the real costs ol 1ne services we provide
The hrst economy in th,s accounl must come from tne 1emoval ot the automatic 25% expenses allowance paid to sabbaticals
(Including the Honorary Treasurer) Some expenses may be necessary, but I behave real accountab1F11y will reduce th•s cost
P11ce nses in Association services mus! be kepi to a m1111mum, making yoor grant go further
On catering I believe the Associahon should be running the prol1table functions trade which would also keep Tev1ot Row open all
summ•r The University Catering services are losing money, mainly because ol the cost of overheads which areduphcaled In lhe
Studon1s· Assoc1a110n The1e 1s grea1 scope !or improvement 1n tflo outlots ,un by tfle University. I believe you, Students'
Association snould be runnmg them
We should lnc,ease the scope of Union entertt1inments. no big bands. butgreaier ~arie1y Spreading !hemoneylur1her, on a be tter
range o! entertainments. helps anract people into the Unions
I believe Publlcallons Board can meet its tinanclat target We must l ake more accounl ol lhe market for each book. and no1 prOduce
enormous p,ont runs whicn will not sell Tn1s will mean more d1fforonl books have to be produced to meet the sales targets. bu1 I
believe Publications Board can do m1s Tfle alternative 1s closure since any extra deficit nex1 year w111 p,obably over1flool lhe
1mt1nc1al limits set by General Meeting
I guarantee an increase In the level of the Societies D1sbursemen1 Fund in line w1l fl tfle ,cnrease tn lhe Associa11on grant
No false economies by saving on !he replacement o! video macn1nes. and more sensible dep,eciation polieies on these machines
Wo need the income !lorn these machmes

I AM EXTERNAL AFFAIRS CONVENER
1was elected Dy 1ne SRClo represent il on FINANCE COMMI T TEE and so I have worked closely w11h th1s year's Treasursr on a//the
is.sues the Assoc1a11on has laced ove1 1ne pas, year I am aware ol the l1nanC1al pred1camant ol the un,vers,1y and am ,o touch with
wh81 can realistically be acn1eved next year
vore FOR POLICIES THAT WORK FOR YOU

I behave tnese pohc1es w,11 lay tne basis for not only ma1nlam1ng, but 1mprovmg your racihties. g1v,ng us the chance lo have a good
long-1erm luture ma time of dcchnmg grant
I ask you 10 took at these propesals. consider wnetner They w1H improve your Students Assoc,ahon. and 11 you agreew11h 1nem. use
your vole to put RICHARD SMITH first cho,ce tor your Hor, Treasurer

DAVID
WILSON

RICHARD

WARREN
rne Honora1y Treasurer nas !our main !unchons compiling the Association's budget
!or next year. and sitting on University, Union and SAC Commit!THE BUDGET
w,th less money floating around and with many importam inte,ests and sarv1cH to
maintain it ,a lmpo1tant that tfle winning candidate Is aware ol tfle pnorities I am the
only eandidala with any students' union experience, and ! his is importanl when you
cons1de1 tna1 85'1io ol the budget Is from tha Union
One service wnich must bo maintained. and would be given considerable p1ior1ty in my
budget, is the endangered Day Nur,ory

g~::!s7yTt~:i:~t~~rea tor concern is the effect the cuts are navl~g on us all Student gran11 will et1ect1vely dec,ease for some
It Js tnerelore essen tial th81 some ellect1ve poliey 1s used that will 1,ght on the problems causad by the cuts
.
( I ) Make mor• mon•y- The Union facil1t1es are an enormous asset. Th•y must be used to auract o_uts1de busmesses and
organiselions in 1o oiler more, cheaper and improved service-s that will ease the burden on the s!udenl s pocket and ease l he
burden on the Association bank tNilance 'Lev,s· did this at Non1ngh•m Un1vers1ty. I hope they w ill do It here
.
(2) 11 mOJe people used !he Unions there would be an increase in turnover. Coupled with a smaller proht percen tage 11 would be
1
11
PO(':i ~ ~!f:~efru~N~:a:i~/ ~~;s~~:;:~ey
::':ook 11t1er our games macnines This has broughl In over 1:150,000, all
machi nes were pald tor long ago, so every penny taken Is prollt
,
.
.
.
II you vol e !or RICH ARD WARREN you are voting for someone with proven ab1l11y and experience m reduc ing thepa1nlulelle<:t ol
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thecuts.
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req uire heavy rent 1nc1easas to do so
I ALSO INTEN D BUDGETING FOR STUDENTS FAILING TO MAKE ENDS M EET. ESPECIA.LL Y WHERE RENT IS THE CA.USE
~~; ~::~.;':~~~odos who study 11 KB. Tfley all fee l somewhat left out I decided to interview 100Sludents tol1nd out any general
p•ote;l~ibuses As Honorary Treasurer I would fight ine decreaslng service by ollerlng an Auoc1ation Service Apart lrom the
co~!enlence 01 havmg a better service, it would enable m0<e students to spend more 11me 1n the main U111vers1ty comp lex and use

:~!~

1
t~
~;n ~~~:~: : ; : ~better Quality. look at achievements 1n !he Unions I would support any move l>ylfle University lo
1
2
Install our Ideas at KB

;~~u:~~ talks abOut General Meeilngs 85 lhe cenlle ol student acl!v1ty
Stud•nl 11 the centre ot mlormauon to students so 11 must

I !eel ou1 newspepe, TII• Studenl should cover tflis TIie

be expanded so 11 can ott•r more

VOTE RICHARD WARREN FOR COMPETENCE AND SUCCESS

EXPERIENCE
F111ance Committee 1981/82
Socielies Council Treasurer 1980/81 and 1981/82
Treasurer/Prcslde nl HISloricel Society 19?9--82
JCR Treasurer 1981182
THE PROBLEM
Grants lor both individual Slutients and the Sludents' A.ssoc,atJon will be rcstricied to a
mere 4% rise next year. Tnls will mean a reduction m real titrms - especiall y l or
students relying upon pe, en tal cont n butions
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE
Tfle only vi able way of dim inishing the resu ltant llnanc,al d1ll1eul!Jet tor students 1s to
encourage them l o make more use of Associa rion l e.allies· 11 is a , imple l aC1 that the
higher the Association's income is then the lowitr they can keep prices to, students ro th.a end AssocUltion prk:es should be
pegged as ra, as possible to the lavel ol the grant inc,ease and great eltorts made to attract sludents with imaginaw,e
entertainments and Iha services l hat t hey want. The Association has been 1uoces1tul in the pas! two years in culling out ln-essen11a1
e11pond1lure, such as afhha11ons. big bands and hospitality, and has begun ,ecyclmg achemeti. The:se measures should be atJrctly
adhered to, bu t the emphasis must now tur n to increasing Association income.
I have the experience not only ol Finance Commi ttee (which SUpef'V1ses the Associal ion acc;ounts and extraordinary expenditu re)
bu t arso two years as Societies Counc,1 Treasurer. Societies Council is a very important .. wor111ng part~ ol the Assocoal ion allogether societies account for over £60,000 ol 1l s expenditure. Thu s I am In the best position among thecand tdate111 to realise and
exploit the great potentlal ol the new Societies Centre as a means of lnc ,easing Assoc11l ion income and providi ng new and
comp!emen l ary services l o students As the o, ganiser o l ..Chrisimas Pleasance" and m any o ther soclal evenl s. t am quite awareol
lhe dltlicu!tles in an racllng students to the Unions. and I w ill p,ovide ideas and el1o rt 10 overcome l hem .
WHAT SHOULD NOT BE DONE
IC Is no1 realistic to expect any success in trying 10 force I his stubborn Go~ernment 10 change Its misguided policies upon grants,
cuts and oversaas students. I will not suppor1 any militant ac1lon on l hes& issues. which can only be coun te,r-product,ve and
d1sl racl stlention hom l1nanc1al necessil1es here at Ediobu1gh I wilt also oppose any alhl1at1on to NUS. which IS moo ted every year
by some student pollt1c,ans NUS cannot change Governmenl policies and yet wilt cerlainly 1?hPOM1 an unaccepl able lmanciaJ
burden upon the Assoc1at1on The views or Edinburgh Sludents can bo o!lcct1vely represented at Westminster by our senior
P,esident for the cost ot a return ticket - NUS will cost over l:30,000 Wflteh 1s belle, value?
POLICIES
Promoting Assoc1at1on lac,hlles - eapec,ally the new Societies Centre
Oppoaihon to militant achv11y and NUS
PubUcetior,s Board alter its restructurmg lfle main problem 1s Chai ot does not sell enough books - i1s markeltng mus1 be improved
or It will run out 011ime and money
SuPPOrl for the Consumer Campaign to keep the SSEB th,nkmg about nuclear oower
Support ror the Southern Atr1can Scholarship Appeal
A comm11ment to malte the Presidents· Ball at least break e~en
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ASSOCIATION POSITIONS
FINANCE COMMITTEE-3 Seats
CLARE
BLACKBURN
Basically the thmgs you should know about
Finance Committee are
1.-it's obscure,
2.-lt's powerful.

TERESA
BRAY

JULIAN
GOODARE

-.i ~

The committee meets twice a term and , excepting General Meeting
mandates, has ultimate financial conlrol over the work ings of EUSA.

This powerful committee. which often has l inal say on Assoc,at1on
expenditure, must not be allowed to operato to the detriment of the
Un ions or student representation. Instead 11 musl work positively to
Imp rove th e Association.

Last year's committee ini tiated policies aimed at p roviding better
services !or students - low prices in Union shops, no post-budget
increase for alcohol and soon. This year, with less money around, such
policies should be extended. Ourtheme must be "Beller Service". I !eel
it is important that those elected should prioritise Welfare Services, e.g.
Nlghlline; Selt-Delence Classes; the Day Nursery and the EUSA small
loans scheme.

INVESTING IN THE UNIONS
With the real value of the grant decreas ing, the Unions should provide a
cheap. attractive service . Renovations and the purchase of equipment
such as videos must continue. These should not be paid for by raising
prices but by increasing the use o f the Unions

For this to be done, the remaining wasteful expenditure must be cut
For Instance, the £400 set aside by the SAC for its centenary
celebration: surely a sell-indulgent extravaga nce to benefll old SAC
hacks and meaningleSs to the majority of students!
I feel that the experience I gained last year as an SAC Science Rep. as a
member of the SAC Executive , working on the Anti-Cuts Committee
and in the Campaign !or a Fair Grant will enable me to be an effective
representative on Finance Committee
Last year's pohcies worked -

voted !or their continuation .

VOTE CLARE.

REPRESENTING STUDENTS
The Association should be able to take par1 in national grant
campaigns to protect our standard ol living and education II is only
through working with other universities and colleges as in the work-in
Ihat the government will take any notice of us. The Finance Committee
must not use its veto to prevent the Association from actively
representi ng us
To achieve this the elected members will have to respect the position ol
the Union and the SAC With my experience as SAC Science Faculty
Convener I bel ieve I can make a positive contribution to the Finance
Committee. I ask you to vote for me so that the Unions can offer better
services and the SAC fully represent us

Wh11'1 111bout? Finance Commiltff 1s the ultima1e financial declslon-make1 for
both SAC and Union I'll contr,buta ~ital experience end common sense. rn also
bring In lorw11rd-looklng Ideas
Promoting Innovation: The successful extension ol Union seNlces has been
achieved through innovalive management. I'll encourage mo,e creative schemes
while continuing to ensure linanclal soundness
Union Independence: Attempts by the University to inter/ere w11h Union seNiCes
must be strongly resis1ed
FuM-ralslng: This year h.aS seen the Association raismo funds !or worthwhile
causes like !he Royal Commonwealth Society !or lhe Blind. The UntOn and SAC
should make a combined ellort hMe
Commun1t1 IIOQ; We should investigate opening our bars to local unemployed
people - thus improving studen1s' ivory-tower image. and keeping prices down.
Publlcatlon1 Board: 1 support recent efforts to improve this ~aluable service Pubs
Board should have closer con tacts wit h students.
Auoclatlon ,taff: Our employees deserve !al, and reasonable treatment Among
other things this means no redundancies .
No red tapal Finance Committee can sometimes hold lhing.s up through sheer
Inertia and red tape. Thoe Comminee should certainly prevent utravagance: 11
should also encourage all dynamic and pos1t1ve projects. II that's how you want
things run . then vote for me

MIKE
HOWARD

JULIAN GUN
CUNINGHAME

ADRIAN M. T.
LINACRE
This Committee's remit is the expenditure ol the Students' Association
finances. having the frnal word In much
of the spending of your money.

The Finance Committee is the most
important in the Association . A vote for
me wi ll be a vote tor elfe<:live repres entation on these policies:
( 1) To make more money on the Trading Account. the Unlons
should be open to the public, especially the young and unemployed
This will also enhance ou r relationship with the city.
(2) The Students' Association must continue its provision ol
services (Nightline, small loans scheme) and continue to contribute to
services such as the Day Nursery.
(3) The mcrease in our grant from the University must be reflected in
, more money for societies.
{4) Alli11ations should be made to organisations with the approval ol
a General Meeting from independently raised funds.

I am a Socialist, opposed to cuts in any form to education standards,
jobs and services. With your support , in well-organised campaigns, we

can oppose the cuts. Meanwhile we need to make ends meet on our
present finance
VOTE JULIAN GUN CUNINGHAME
for effective representation of your interests on Finance Committee

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY REQUIRED
With the Students' Association budget eroded yer further, it Is of
paramount importance that your money is spent wisely Greater
financial stringency is required to make !he money available cover al l
our necessary expenditure.
The Finance Committee is one that very few people hear about. It is,
however, one ol the most important committees. as 11 controls the
monetary policies ol the Student Unions, SAC and the Societies. You
can only directly elect thr99 of the l!tleven members ol this committee,
so you must make the right choice.
This year Is an important one as 11 1s the l1nal year before the
government cuts affect the Association in a ma1or way It is therefore
imperative to protect jobs and to minimise the impact ol these cuts on

you.
The decisions of this committee are relevant to us all , so 11 must be
accountable tor its action to everybody - e g by regular reports In
Midweek and Student

I have had linanc,al experience with Tev101 Row House Committee and
with !he Services Committee. Although my vote may only be one out ol
eleven, t intend to make my voice heard m representmg your views

DONALD M.
MACKENZIE

I the recent Shtubrooke v SAC case over the f inancing of a bus 10 a
National Abortion Campaign march. the judgement went agamst the
SAC. which means they stand to l ose up to £1,000 (of your money)
This proves the need !or a sensible attitude to such expense.

VALUE-NOT DOGMA
For the two years I have been a members of the SAC I havecons1slently
opposed any expenditure on crazy political ideals concerned only with
furthering the ambitions ol a mmorI1y. For too long your money has
been wasted on sending people to demonstrations that achieve
nothing t belleve that your money should only be spend m your
interest. i e. on maintaining and improving the studenl unions and
other tac1l1t,es.
lrS YOUR MONEY- THEIR POLITICS

DAVE
MURRAY

MARK
SMITH

E•p • rl•nc a: Cl'l/lmb8fS S1reet House
Comm i ttee 1980 - 81. C ommittee 01
Menagement 198 1·82

The Students Association Finance Comm1t1ee meets to decide pohcy
on expend1lure. Most money Is spent on non-controversial and totally
acceptable items However. occasionally a decision ,s made to spend
money which Finance Committee will question - lor example.
affiliations to outside organisations may not be legally within the
powers ol EUSA .

NUS-A WASTE OF MONEY
1 have always opposed reaflitiat,on to NUS. Edinburgh Umvers,ty's
alflllation fee would be about £45,000 ln return we would receive
absolutely nothing. The services once provided by NUS have been
curtailed to a point where out ol Its£1 million income. 90% is wasted on
bureaucracy, reaffiliation would be an expensive error.

Tl'lo role o! Finance Comm1uee becomes more im portant as ye11r s go by w11h the
e1osion ol the grant to tho Students· Associat ion due to the present cuts It 1s
there!Ofe vital that money 1s spent on service5 10 student s and not wasted or
1r11terec:1 away on !teffl5 of no real beneht to mo st students
- Afhliations due 10 thos1rong POSS,1b1Jityof them bemg ul1rav1res. cnnnotbepa1d
!or by the Assocl111ion and should be pa,d for with independently 1a1sed lunds
- Btg Bands I believe the Finance Committee policy ol £230 l1m1t to be an
unnecessary level of bu1eaucracy. smce the Comm1noe ol Management
responsibly carries thi& policy out anyway Tl'lis policy could result In the loss
ot a "gill horse".

Few people realrse 11 Is this obscure
committee !hat has the llnal say over ell
Union, SAC and Societies expenditure
" Gang ol Three": Three directly elected representative out ol er even Is
not very democratic - your money should be controlled by a wider,
more representalive group If elected I would make this backwater ol
the Association more open to the ordinary student in lhe street/ lounge
bar/stnp club
Unfair: I am wholeheartedly against the government's so-called
··education pohcy" of smaller student intakes. reduced grants,
worsening academic standards and the new method of nego11ating the
Students' Association's income rather than 11 getting automatically
paid with our lees (some sort ol guaranteed index- linked income is
needed to make l he Studonts' Assoc1at1on truly autonomous)

As Social Science Faculty Convener I have sat on the SAC and several
subcommit1ees during the past year. Being an economics and
accountancy student. I have a fairly good idea of what accounts should
look like

I believe these pol1c,es to beessentr11 tor the tuture well bemg ol the Auoc1a1ion
All I need to carry them out 1s YOUR VOTE

Tee an d Biscuits: If elec ted t would make myself available lor lobbying
by all students - you could drop by at 1 Savile Terrace to r tea and
b1scu,ts if requirmg some representation on the commlltee As an
ancient Greek once said, "Nothing deters a good man from what is
nght''.

For sensible use of your money -

VOTE DAVE MURRAY 1 TODAY

PUT YOUR MARK BESIDE SMITH.

vote DONALD MACKENZIE

ALASTAIR G. R.
WALKER
The Fmance Committee is the most
powerful body in the Students '
Assoc,a11on alter the General Meeting
and it seems to spend most ol its lime
hidden away m the depths al the
S1udents' Association implementing decisions mvolving thousands ol
pounds or thinking up devious new ways of hammering the grants 01
unpopular socI011es .
Or, perhaps, 11 doesn't Unless you are actually on lhis selecl
committee the decisions it makes aren't particularly apparent As an
active member of the Soc1ahs1 Workers Student Orgamsation, I am
comm,lled to part,cipative democracy which means !or one thing that
I'd like to see lh,s comm,ttee·s decisions made more open with reports
being given at General Meetings and decisions taken at Finance
comm,ttee subJect to rat1flca11on at the GM
I am also fully in support ol implementing decisions to a!Miale to
organ,sallons such as the Ant1 -Naz1 League 1I th is ,s supported by the
General Meeting. The present court case involving afflliat1on to the
National Abortion Campaign is a farce and exposes the antIdemocra1tc nature ol the anti-abortionists
The most important fighl is against the present governments cuts
swso·s posItIon is well known - we support direct action 1n 1,ying 10
force the Umver_s,ty into a posItIon ol oppos,tIon to all cuts
VOTE SWSO AND GET INVOLVED

-Pubs Board look llko spending their live-year g1anl a11ocet1on In mrne years I
believe this granl should only be 1enewed 11 the Board undertake to publish
books !hat will sell and make money. e g Pub Guide

VOTING
METHOD
Transferable Vote
This means that voters are allowed to indicate their first, second, third
choice , and so on. This is very important in the elections where there are
more than two candidates, and in those elections where there are more
than one seat. Ballots will be redistributed according to second, third
choice etc., until all positions are filled . Thus to ensure that YOUR vote
counts to maximum effectiveness, you should indicate your preference
for all candidates you favour. You do NOT have to vote for any
candidate whom you do not desire to be elected. Expression of second,
third, etc. preferences in no way weakens the strength of your first
preference vote.

UNION POSITIONS
SERVICES CONVENER

LIFE MEMBER

MIKE HOWARD

GEORGE AINSLIE

Why M•?
The .allpervadlng video games are no, the only servlcesaround There 11• many other

lac!hllesavallablesuchas
- record libraries,
-board games.
-mu1lc rooms
-Union shops,

-th111ravelcentre.e1c.
These euen1ial pans 0 1 miking
that I can provide

you, grant go lur1her require new blOO<I and vitality

E•p,9rtanc.
-Tevio1 Row House Committee memoor ror 12 months.
-Sor.,lces Committee member tor sht months.

Alm,
To encourage you t o take advanlage ol our tr11ve1 cent re
- by trying to increase the range ol ollers 11v1Uabte

-by better advertising

E)lt~dlng t~e range ol goods available through lhe Union shops whilst keeping pnces as low as possible
-by tmprovmg the range ol vegelen1n and health IOO<ls
-by maintaining the high standard ol service In tne shops

To e~large the quantily and usage ol services available lo you through the Unions
- by improved sludent feedt>ack.
-by inc,easlnQ ll"le number of free services in the Unions
-by publicity lor all services.

I have prev iously served as Senior Member on the Committee of Management. I would hope lo do
so again. I can offer wide experience on committees from discipline and diary editor to House
Committees to Chambers Street and Te11iot Row .
In ear lier times I "bounced" at the Union dances. I took an act i11e part in day to day running of the
houses; being honest I hope to be spared this if elected and would try to represent the long-term
interest of the Union not only for Life Members but also for the student body, present and fu ture.
Still an active member of the EUGDC t would , however.still hopefully continue in being a member
of the leading Extant beer drinking team - composed wholly of Life Members.
They used to call me a Men's Union Hack until I discovered .

ANDREW MacKENZIE
NEVER MIND THE HEADGEAR -

GRAHAM RULE
In the last three years I ha11e served your interests in the Uni o n as
Union Catering Convener , Chambers Street House Secretary
and as Honorary Assistant Secretary. My achievements include
improved and cheaper food and drink in the Union , the
downstairs bar with Real Ale in Chambers Street and more
agreements wUh other un iversity unio ns to let you use their
facilities .

LOOK AT THE EXPERIENCE!

Another sensational single from " Mae and the Muck-worms .. , and st ill a non-mover this week at
No. 89 in the EUSA Top 100.
Thi s Band , which has had in the past year such chart successes as:
"You r Big Screen Video"
"Electronic Games Yeh Yeh Yeh"
" Vac Emp qu'est ce que c'est?"
" My mammy wants a Shoe Shop in Teviot"
promise yet another Big Hit Single with their latest release :
" Th is Town ain't big enogh tor both of us".
So for more of these chart successes (and shoe shops in Teviot)
RE-ELECT MACKENZIE.

CHAMBERS ST. CHAIRMAN

When you vote for me you will be casting a vote in favour of the Un ion working for you. Too often
Un ion office-bearers and comm ittees become detached from the ordinary Union member, a
situation which can become very bad in the case of Life Members on the Committee of
Management. I expect to spend the full time of my term of office in Ed inburgh, using the Unions
and working for further improvements. I will not become separated from the membership in
general.
The post for which I am standing is designed to provide continuity in membership of the
Committee of Management. My experience of the Committee is much more recent - and more
varied than that of my opponent. I wilt be more able to provide this continuity and to work to make
your Union even better.

CHAMBERS ST. SECRETARY
ZERINA HANIFF

DAVE MURRAY

··-

Chambers Street House Committee Member-18 months.
Chambers Street Publicity Con~aner-12 monlh&.
Only elected CommlttBe member ,1111 lefl on Committee.
As Public11y Convener, I l"lava produced 1nd distributed the posters, as well as
contributing weekly lo MidwHk. I haven't let you down so lar. I won·t now!

E•perlence:
Chambers Street House Co mmittee 1980/81
Committee of Management 1981/82
I have both the experience and ability to hold the post of House
Chairman. If elected I will endeavour to im prove the catering,
entertainments and services, and attempt to renovate the building from its present state of
disrepair, the stairs, library, etc .

In the past I have sho wn that I have Ideas, bars upstairs in the library, improved catering
arrangements , happy hours and the like, all I need to carry on such ideas is YOUR VOTE
and work.

Acttwe "°IP......e
- Out. stereotyped 1dminlstrative House Secretary
-In: more active participant In all thal goes on In Chambef"S Street.

On the Spot and Andy lo Llaten
-Ba&ed tn George Squara so av,Hable mott ol the lime.
-FamlHu lace everyone knows so approachable.
-Will break down barrier between commlltee and ordln•ry users. lhus uncreaslng tffdback.
- More Information about whet committee Is doing.
Making the Mo.I of ChambM-s StrMI HOUM

If you like these ideas then vote for me this Thursday.
I have drive and determination and the ability to turn const ructive ideas from YOU the members
into action. All I need is YOUR VOTE.
So VOTE DAVE MURRAY TODAY.

- M1lr1tain •nd Improve services and catering.
-See Union u a service before a money-making busines1 so win push to keep prices doWfl.

- Encourage utilisatlon ol uppe, parts ol buildings. e g. try

i

FROM THE PEOPLE who brought you John Peel and TV21 we now bring you the
opportunity tor even bigger names and bigger events, a.g. 11ter nigl"lt (morning?)
dances and wider services.

Does TV21/John Peel ring a bell?
If not , does the new Spring Drinking compe titio n?
or the introduction of saki and scrumpi?
or proper happy hours?
or better pluas?

We have only Just started our campaign !or new and improved lacllltlH. We have many p lans and hopes for the
fu ture.
DOES better, more varied entertainments appeal to you?
OR longer dances lasUng well Into the nlghVmorning?
OR belter studying tacllltles where you don't trip over the carpets?
OR a new venue for badminton a nd table tenn is?
OR a real launderette to wash and dry your clothes?

IFSOVote for the two As (not Rolls Royce)

ln!roduce tab,.tlnnis and badminton In ballroom.

.

IRENE RAMSAY

RALPH ROSCROW

AH these have occured since christmas, due mainly to the leadership ol
Ralph Roscrow and Irene Ramsay, who became House Chairman and
Secretary, respectively, shortly after Christmas.
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I know I can do II and YOU know I am oo 11
ZEAlNA HANIFF - AvaUable - Capable - Rei~

We are Irene and Ralph. who held the Posts ol Secretary and Chairman ol Chambers
Street since Christmas. During this time - have brought you:
IMPROVED SERVICES
We have Improved the range ol videos and pinball, e.g. Dribbler and Sliver Ball.
IMPROVED ENTERTAINMENTS
The Championship Week culminating In Saturday ntgl"II with you knOVI who.
IMPROVED CATERING
happy hours
-S1kl (tor thOMI wilh oriental tutea)
-Scrumpl {for lh0$e wilh weird tastes)
-and beltttr ptuas (for lhOM wtth good tute).
NEXT YEAR WE PLAN TO BRING
-Iha INSTALLATK>N of the WIChing machines
- the introduction ol lable tennis and blldmlnlon
-ttle /~ucemenl to study with a refurbished library.
SO VOTE FOR THOSE WI TH PROVEN EXPERIENCE ANO BETTER IDEAS.
-AHi

VOTE RAMSAY FOR SECRETARY
VOTE ROSCROW FOR CHAIRMAN .

RALPH ROSCROW FOR C HAIRMAN
!RENE RAMSAY FOR SECRETARY

STUDENT CENTRE SECRETARY
LIZ MAY

•

i~:

i :ion o l Ho use Secretary is o ften misunder~tood . 11 entails more than taking minutes at committee
meetings. It tS a Committee of Management ~st, which means a RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNION POLICY, and
therefore reQu lres a responsible end com mitted person .

: sv::;:tablished member of the Sludent Centre House Committee, Jam qua ll l iedtodo the job. understand fully
what ii entails. and more importantly, I am prepared to GIVE UP AS MUCH OF MY TIME AS THE JOB
REQU IRES .

~~~ the best will
May 13th

ZACK MOORE
EXPERIENCE
I am the only first or second year student who is actively Involved w ith both
the SAC and the Union- I am a faculty rep on the SAC and a member of
Student Centre H ouse Comm ittee. With the exper ience I have gained lrom
these two positions I am the more suitable candidate tor the position ol
House Secretary.

In the world, my hands are tied unles YOU, the elec1orate, vole !or me as House Secretary on

NO SMOKING AREAS
When the Committee was discussing the poss ib ility ol no smoking areas I suggested using a poster to lind out ii
the customers o l Potterrow wanted no-smoking areas. The answer was a definite yes. so we set up no-smoking
areas In the cages beh ind the porter's box. as suggested .
AVAILABILITY
I am In the Assoc iat ion Ollices almo st every day, on bus iness, and have come to look on Potterrow as my '"local"
Since I spend a lot ol time in and around Potterrow I am almost alway s immediately available to attend to any
matter where swift. effeclive action is required.

AS HOUSE SECRETARY
I will lake al l suggestions. verbal and written, and act effectively on them.
t will ensure that the atmosphere in Po tterro w rema ins re laxed and free.
I w ill ensure 1hat lhe beer sold in Po tt erro w is of the best possible quality
I wdl d o my best to ensure tha t everyone enjoys themselves ln Potter row
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
VICE-PRESIDENT (COURT}
PETER
CHAPMAN
J OB-CO-OR DINATION
ANO CONTACT
The Vice-President (Court) coordinates the work of the Welfare,
Accommodation and Environment Subcommittees of the S RC,
and has a place on the University Court To ensure that ideas
generated 1n Court and SRC Committees are eflectlvely put into
action. the Vice-President must have had active convcnership
experience in the SAC

JULIAN
GUN
CUNINGHAME

JULIAN
GOODARE

THE

EXPER IENCE - COURT ANO SAC
As 1h1s year's SAC Welfare Convener I have already sat on lhe relevant
Court Comm,uees. including Welfare Services and Sludent Affairs. I
have maintained close contact with the Student Advisory and
Counselling Service. and nave dealt with the Accommodation Service

on several occasions

Wh•I'• It ebout? Basically this job
means standing up !or students·
interests. As VP (Court) I'll be coo rdinating the " non-academic"
work of the SAC.
Educ •tto n Cuts: These must be oppsed. I'm not afraid to embarrass the
Government in order to defend our education

You r Rep res entati ve: I'm a lormcr trade union negotiator, well able to
pul over your case clearly and ellectively to the University's dec1s1onmakers. Tact and good preparation are essential.

WELFARE- PROJECTS TO CONTINUE
Under my convenership this year, the Welfare Committee has begun
some uselul work which must be con tinued This includes self-defence
classes, which should be organised as a registered society. Ways must
also be found to secure the lmanc1al future of the Day Nursery.

Student Grants: I'll organise a vigorous campaign for a decent grant I'll
give maximum support to students in hardsh ip after our insulting 4%
"increase '

ACCO MM O DAT IO N - A REALI ST IC APPROACH
To compensate for the nd1culous 4% grant mcrease, efforts must be
made to keep increases In hall fees to a minimum. The University has
already proposed an increase of 13%. This must be brought down to a
more re alist ic level by challenging lhe Univers11y·s budgeted
estimates Another idea worth considering is to make cost-effective
sell-catering fac1l1t1es more widely available to students

W ell u e Services: I'll defend basic services like the Day Nursery

N US-NO USEFUL S ERV ICES
I oppose realflhatlon to NUS . which would cost over C40,000 with no
improvement in services On the SAC I have consistently opposed
expenditure which furthers the interests of narrow pohticat chques to
the detriment of the ma1ority of students.

G RANTS: This year's 4°/o increase
does not reach the minimum
requ1remen 1 lor nine monlhs of
study. Next yea r I w i ll pursue the
NUS grant claim both locally and
nationally.

Experie nce and lnltlellve: In my two years on the SAC, l 've workedonalt
the relevanl commInees More importantly, l have dnve and init1atIve
I've shown I can get things done

Re nts: The University mustn't get away with their proposed 13'i\i

Oversea• Students: I'll introduce a special SAC post lor1heirwellare 1·11
renew ihe campaign against the Tor1es' shortsighted " lull-cosr· lees
Po lltlcs: I'm a moderate sociahst wanting democratic social change
Educa tion and soc,al welfare are more lmpor1an1 than dole queues and
nuclear weapons. As President of Amnesty International , I'm active in
the cause ol human rights.
H•rd Won<: You're going to need someone with deducatIon as well as
progressive policies. I havo a hard-working and successful record as
Envi ronment Convener. II elected, I'll give total commitment tot he task
of getting the best possible deal !or students

RENTS: Alter this year's 13% rise in the hall and student house rents, it
will now take up 66% of the grant . I oppose any rent increases above the
grant increase.
JOBS: If compulsory redundancies are announced lh1s year by the
University, I will work with the trade unions to oppose them. We are
committed to support any action by stall 1n defence of their jobs
DA Y NURSERY: Over the summer, I will work with NUPE, the staff and
parents on new funding for this vital service It deserves a more secure
future
SERVICES: I will delend all services provided by the University and the
Students' Association, such as the KB minimbus and N 1ghtline.
COU RT: As one of the three students on the University Court. I wi l l argue
cons tructwety on these policies . W ith a new round of cuts next year we
need a new co-operation betw een stall, student s and the authorities.
ACTION: We have had limited successes this year. These have been
achieved through well-organised lobbies and d emonstrations
Together we can oppose the cuts

VICE-PRESIDENT (SENATE}
DAEVID
CHALMERS

V-P Senate represents students in
all academic affairs, th is requires
experience. As SAC Arts Faculty
Convener I am mt1mately
acquainted with 1he SAC, it s subcommittees as w ell as departments and stall/ student liaison
committees- I amqualitiedtodo
this job well
Cuts are being made in every area of the University A drop in academic
standards and faciltt1es 1s 1nev1lable. Class libranes , ltbrary hours ,
academic stalf and our Universi ty careers are all to be "economised".
How much more do we need to convince us that this Is enough?
SAC Subcomm ittees have been neglected by V-PSenaterecently. Here
a working relationship is crucial to the success ol the job. I shall work to
improve on this.
A cco unteblllty and Avell a blllty are essential if students are to be truly
represented . My commil!ee's weekly surgeries and my concern over
personal complaints gives me a l1rm record m this l1eld. I shall continue
to listen through suggestion boxes, surgenes and be available !or
individual problems

I shall represent you, not the SAC. and inform you 1n M idweek o f any
developments that may arise
Vote lor me to maintain academic standards and fac1httes throughout
the Universi ty
WE HAVE HAD ENOUGH, VOTE CHAL MERS V-P (SENATE)

STEPHEN
HOLDSWORTH

The most Impor1an1 issue this
year Is the cuts I will actively
participate i n lhe national cam·
paIgn to try to change Government policy It's also important to
negotiate with our own university
author111es so that unavoidable cuts cause the least damage to
students' needs Cuts 1n stalling and services (such asthehbrar1es) lead
to a dechne 1n academic s1andards,and I will oppose such cuts, and cuts
in welfare provisions, which also damage students
Grants are another important issue. Again it's important to try to get 1he
Government lo rethink and give us a decent grant. and 10 nego11atew11h
the Un1vers1ty so that, for ms lance, rents arc not put up by more than the
grant increase
We shouldn't be introverted I wltl encourage involvement i n such areas
as nuclear disarmament, human rig hts and civil liberties
It is important that students get a say m those issues that most affect
them as students - academic affairs and 1he running of the University
Sludents should have a greater say
our representation on important
comm,ttees Is minimal - and I w,11 actively try to get this. This is
especially important at thIs 11meol cuts. and an eflectiveV-PSenatewill
be able to make sure that student needs arc always borne In mind by the
comm 1t1ees which adminisler lhe cuts

KEN
SHOJI

THE VICE -PRESIDE NT (SENATE) is
responsible !or representing sludenls
on all academic issues h& must dlrecl
the work ol the SRC. co-ordina1e Its
Hnksw1th 1neUnivers,1yendreprasen1
1he vIew1 ol students on Senate - th&
highest University body gove,nI11g
academic alla,rs II this JOb ,s to be doneeflec11vely the V,ce-Pres1dent must nave
e.o:peneOGe and be totally comm,ned to the work
EXPERI ENC E- THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL REPRESENTATION

Assn SAC Faculty Representative and a member ol the SRC Execuhve !h,syear I
have I thorough knowledge o! the Students AS$0C11hon and the experience of
University Committees that Is crucial 11 the interests ol students are to beexpressod
with convic11on . conlidenceand cle1Ity
I NITIATIVES TO FACE THE CHALLEN GE

If the l1nanc1al pre11u,esol thecoming year a,enot 1oer0e1e ecedemic s1ende1ds the
Vice-P,es1dent mu11 not only engage in a construcUve dIaIogue wuh the Unlve1sily
but act pos1hvely with ,n1t1at,ves to ensure that the lutu1e 01 our education is secure
Pressu,e fT'UII be applied on lacuthes !hrough sur11eys to make real
,mprovements m the qualoty ol courses, leclures end super111sIon
this will
enable students to make a better assessment ot their academic performance

-I will insist on secur,ng conl,denttal access 10 degree exam results -

11 wi ll be v,ta tor l he SRC 10 he\e en 1magine1Ive. hard-workmg and enterprising
V,ce-Pres1den1
I am conl,denl that l can carry ou! lh1s !ask with etl1c1encyendcompletededica11on
I am counting on your support !or posItIve iepresantatton

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
PETER D.
DONNELLY
THE NEED
-1s for a NON-POLITI CAL
student REPRESENTATIVE
-DEDICATED
to
opposing
government cuts in education
-CAPABLE ol minimising the
effects of these cuts
- EFFECTIVE tn 1mprovIng
leaching standards
TH E ACTI ON
-closer STA FF/ STUDENT LIAISON
-use of Q UESTIONNA IRES and SUGGESTION BOXES
THE EFFECT
-elimination ol w aste.
- maximum use o l existing l acitlties.
- maintenance ol Library opening hours .
-no reduc tion s o f cou rse choices.

T1fE REALITY
- there is NO EASY AN SWER and I realise how difhcult these ideas w ill
be to implem ent, how ever, if elected t can promise to provde a
STRON G, REPR ESENT A TIVE and above all POLITICALLY
INDEPENDENT VOICE O N ACA DEMI C AFFA IRS.

SUSAN
ELKI NGTON
Aca d-emlc Allalra: Whal doea lt1 work
con1l1t of?
This commI11ee liaises w11h a wide range of
bodies w11h1n the University, such as
Senate, tne Library Commluee, and stallstudent Liaison Committees
Students ere represented In ell thesaareas
it Is vital 1hal our in1eras1s concerning
academic s1ende1ds and !acUltles
upheld
Ea~lence
- Active part1c1pahon on Academic Alle1rs Committee tor one yea,
-Secretary to the Transition Commineo, dealing wrth Freshers Week, schools
visits end Open Day
-Membe1 ol the A1ts Faculty and Welfare Committees
-Regular anenc1eOGeot S1udenl Aepresentetove Council meetings
Al conwana, my alm1 wlll be to:
- Increase tne lnlorma11on given to studenls aboul Univers11y Commit1ees
de111llng wI1n ou, academic aftalrs and standards
Remember - studen1S ere always represented on these committees by students
- how many ol you really know what Is decided
-Take up griflllences on the pert o! ind1~ldual students concerning tutorials,
lectures, methods ol assessment
- Encourage students - not meraly SAC members - 10 part1cipa1e in the wo1k of
lhiscommittoe
- Mon,tor the cuts to ensure 1h11 I hey fa11,n areu leait sensitive 10 studen1s
Vote ELK/NG TON for ycwr A CADEMIC AFFAIRS CONVENER "82

CALLUM
FERGUSON

If I am elected to the position o l
Academic Affairs Convener my main
policy would be to ma intain academic
standards. Academ ic A ffai rs Is the
SAC subcomm11tee w hic h is
conce r ned with the academic
standards at this university .
Todo thisellect1vely 11 must work closelyw11hSenate andStafl/Studenl
Liaison Committees.
I am opposed toanycutsintheUniversity'sgrant by the UGC , especially
alter lhis year's £2 million cut. I am opposed to the 13% rise in Pollock
H alls lees tor next session compared to the 4% grant rise, as I feel this
could seriously hamper academic standards at the University, wilh
some students having to do part-time work to remain at university.
Opposition must be fo rcefully expressed about the existing and
proposed law s affecti ng overseas students, noting their decreased
numbers and inadequate w elfare facilities.
I feel I would be able to put forward myargumentsclearlyandlorcelully,
probably my most important t ask ii t w as elected would be to ensure that
• standards, courses and staff are allecled as little as possible and 10
arg ue againsl making cu ts.

S.R.C. POSITIONS
ACCOMMODATION
GRAEME
CARTER

PHILIP
SIM

LAURENCE
HARFORTH
LOWERY

Accommod11t1on ch arge1 In Edinbu,'ilh
swallow up on average60"'i ol tr.e lull granl
With Che situal1on inevl1ably worsening next
year. an active Accommodat1on Convener
w1u be needed loprope11y represent student

Accommodation is going to be an
important and difficult area this
year as the student grant falls in
value yet
again. We need
someone
as accommodation
convener who understands the problems thoroughly and knows how to
put forward the right solutions effectively.

v1e w sa t Unjven1tylevel

ACCOMMODATION SERV ICE
The Accommodet1on Service has been more w,de ly cnt,c,sed this year ,nan ever
before Students nee<! a strong and e11ec11ve Accommodahon Committee with 8
radical new approach to deahng w ,tn tne service

POLLOCK RENTS - £32 .401
By the time you read th is your rent for
next year will already have been
worked out The University proposes
£3 2. 40 p.w or a 1391. increase. I with others at present representing you
will be trying to prevent this lrom happening

POLLOCK - A FAIR DEAL?
A 13"' Increase In lees for next year must be opposed 1n view ot the I act thal grants
w 1ll 1lse by a plt1lul 4% Sell-ca1em1g lac!l,t,es should be extended soi hat t,rstyea,
students may also benellt Costs may then be reduced

At present I do this by way ol the Student Houses. SRC Accommodation. and University Aecom Committees loo king after the student's
needs at every step ol a proposal's progress However, these posts are
for one year only. so in order to continue seeing to your needs. I have
decided to stand for convener.

EDUCAT ION CUTS-JOSEPH'S FOLL YI
The most uselul !unction ol the SAC over the ne•t year would be to constructively
co-operate with the Unlvers11y in order to mamtam acedem1c standards

ACTI ON NEEDS CONSENT
Any action to betaken ne•t year in connection w1lhgrantsandlees must have the lull
consent ol students

Apart from that I feel I can brighten up the general atmosphere that
abounds in Student Centre. Too many ol the people standing for
election are career busybodies. I try to get the work done with little fuss
but a lot ol action. •

NUS- A FARCE!
NU$ does not provide any services for students A (40,000 re alhliahon ree wou ld
I here be a disastrous waste of money, which would be bet1er spent on improvmg our
own1aclhties

Finally. I wish to point out that not voting damages your chances of
seeing that something gets done - !or you. by mel

VOTE FOR A NEW APPROACH
VOTE CAA TEAi

SO TURN OUT ANO VOTE LOWERY -

ACCOM CONVENER

EXPERIENCE
I have been on the SRC for the past year. sit ling on the SAC Accommodation Committee and the University Accommodation Committee. My
experience means I will be tighling for your interests elleclively from
day 1.
RENTS
This is the biggest issue lacing us this year. Pollock Halls propose a 13'*i
rent rise ne•I year But their budget overestimates likely risesinthecost
ol energy, food and staff. I wit I oppose rent rises greatly above the grant
increase
PRIORITIES
In the longer term t see our priorities as getting more Freshers into Halls
and Houses and reducing the importance of the lodgings sector in the
accommodation market The SAS flat atlocallon procedure also needs
to be looked at closely, as students continue to complain about unfair
treatment .
For commitment, experience, and the right approach for the year ahead
- vote !or Ph1hp Sim.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
NICK WAILES-FAIRBAIRN

DAVID CHITTY
II el&eted I would
- work tor greater INTEGRATION betwoon the University and the community outside
- AID and SUPPORT organisations making a wonhwhile contribution to the
communlty,eg tneCyrenians
-PUBLICISE the activities ot suc h organisations
lt Is ol grea1 lmponance that the University and City are not seen as isolated trom eachothe1 I tavourtheuse. as lar as ponlb!e, ot the
resources ol the University by the community outside
Recently the work ol the Community A !lairs Committee has been hampered by lack of Interest and panic Ipat ion I will do my utmost to
remedy these most senous problems.
We all have a rHpon1lbi1t1y 10 the less fonunate members ol our society, and I wlll 11nvetoemphas1se lhe importance oltecingupto
this responsibility
Community Atlairs la an lmponan1 auM m which student• can make a s1gnllican1 conlnbutlon The Comm1nee is not considered a
prestigious one - 11 is ironic that the endless pon1tlicat1on ol committees ,uch as btern•I end N•lionel is considered by many to be
more lmpor1en1 lhan Community. which is abOutgenlng lhings done and helping people
In short IM Community Affairs Committee has enormous POlent•al-1 will do my utmost 10 reahse It

Dear Elector,
I am a 21-year-old Divinity student and am standing tor the post ol Community Allair1
You must make your own mind up, but I ask you to consider the following
(I} E1p,lfMnee: vocal parlic,pat,on on student committees bolh w11hm the Anoclation and my own faculty. I shall be VicePresident ol the Oivinily Students' Council 62/83
(2) lnvohlamenl: in social work, student politics and journaltsm Community work involvesworlung w ith people 1am committed to
Community Links and have loobied for the Day Nursery
(3) l~glnetlon: Students do care II elected, my job ls 10 channel enthusiasm Into worthwhile projects Look at our tile in the
Association Olllcesl This rs not something to be undenaken lightly. or by somebody who lacks social involvement
(4) PoHclH: 1shall consolidate work done w,th Community link, the SeUlement and deserving charities I w1H estabhsh links with
Community Councils
I ca,ft do this by myself! Please give me your sup PO rt this Thursday and afterwants lor worthwhile participation in the Edinburgh
Commumty
Yours sincerely.
Nick Walles-Fairbaim

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
DAVID
BENDIX

,
--~
-

The E•ternalAllairsComm1ttee 1s the SRC'svo1ceand hnk lo the
outside world 11 ts a role 1hatis,mportan1andmust be a~ercised
1espQnsIbly and rnlel/lgent/y

M Y EXPER IENCE
-SAC reprfJSentat1ve
-External Alla1rs Committee member
-Campaign Secretary for Manmuthu Subramoney m the
rectorlal elections
-E•tensive e•per1ence 1n ra,sing money, running
campaigns. and lobbying MPs end newspapers
AMNESTY INTE RN ATIO NAL
I am Publicity omcer of the Edinburgh Umvers,ty Group, and I
believe that the SAC should do its utmost to a,d Amnesty ,nits
campaign 10, freedom and against 1epress1on
INT ERN ATIO NAL WEEK
This Is an imponant vehicle tor increasing student awareness o!
International Issues !I could be improved 1hrough
-,eising sp0nsorship,
-lmprov1ngpublic,ty ;
-morera1evan1andvar1edtopics
" MIDWEEK"
1 will use MJdwaek to ensure that students know what U'le
E•ternal Al111rs Comm111ee 1s doing. and to provideatJa/anced
vlewofe1ternatissues
Jn the past, E•terna1 Alla1rs has been regarded asa realm of lhe
hack. I want an active committee that searches lor otJ1•ctw11y
and puts forward a balanced view

JOAN
GRANT

STUART
DAVID
BLACK

AFILEEN

· - -McANDREW

;

-----

W1ththeUmvars1ly
syslemcontrachng
under Government
pressure, now ,s
not tne11melorthe
SAC to devote its
attent,ons to a "Fo194gn Policy" which helps no one and ollen
brings students mto d,srepute. As Edmburgh sludents you do
no/ need the doctrma,re ideologies ol SWSO or other political
groups, but , a1her a reasonable advocate on matters whi ch
actually affect your life and your education
I f elocted. I would not lose sight of the international dimension.
especially with respect to Third World problems, and especially
as the1e 1s ev1denceol foreign inlerests tek,ng advantage ol the
casn crisis In Brit1sn umvers1ties ror their own ends Bui there a re
otner Important e•temal issues which l would promote. These
Include provision ol lees tor foreign students. hghting the
growth of lasc1sm (such as tha1 witnessed recently on th,a
campus), encouraging students to take a more active role in the
commun11y at large and opposing Government policies policies which will allect your employment chances when you
graduate
As Ei,;te,nal Affairs Convene, I would represent a reasonable,
balanced app,oach to lhese and other issum which are
important to the students ol lh1s university

The E•ternal Alla1rs
Committee concerns
itself wllh mternal,onal
issues
I lhink the
committee can be used to make students aware ol what 1sgo1ng
on in the world lnternat,onalWeek 1s the h1ghhghtoftheyearfor
rne committee. andobv,ously I'd like to make ,ta greet succe"
Pollt1catly I support all progressive movements everywhere
Revoluhonary movements m Lalin America
Central America and !he Caribbean
The ANC 1n South Africa
SWAPO ,n Namibia
Sol,dar,ty 1n Poland
o,ss1dents in USSR
Mo1edan 01ganisat1ons m Iran
The An11-Junta lo1ces in Turkey
I am alao angry about the cultural rape of 1nd1genous people
throughout the world
Abot1gm es
TheRedlnd1ans1nAmer,ca
lndlanslnLatinAmer,ca
I am also concerned about Nortn-South relat1onsh1ps
obtaining 1usuce tor the Third World as a whole. I also suppor!
Women's Movements. the Anh-Nuclear g1oups. Peace
Movements-East and West. Fnends of the Earth. the Ecology
Party's policy on alternah\eS to industrial soc,ety, alternative
energy sources tnat are renewable. recycling. brown rice etc

I am a member of SWSO and I am standing on a SWSO
slate for the post of External Affairs Convener which I
think is an important post politically as it 1s concerned
wilh relating students to what 1s happening outside
their enclosed. sheltered world. and making students
aware ol the struggle tor 1nternat1onal socialism, which
we see as the only sol uhon to the problem sol the world
We condemn racism, fascism, the oppression ol
women and gays, and the inequality of the class
system, but we realise that these cannot be !ought as
separate issues. but are rooted in the caprla11stsystem
and should be viewed as part of the wider struggle for
international soclallsm. Weare working to build a mass
party whtch will one day overthrow the capitalist state
and establsh workers in control of their own destiny
VOTE

swso -

but better still -

JOIN

us•

WELFARE
ZACK MOORE

ALISON DILLY

EICPEAIENCE
I am a faculty representahve on the SAC, a member of lhe Welfare Committee and
Environment Commillee I am a member of SludentCentre HouseComm,ttee. aswellas
t>elng on one of the Stell/Sludent liaison Comm,ttaes

The JOb of Welfare convaner is one which deals w ith the wel!are of all sludents - n
indMduals. small groups and as the student t>Ody as a whole
Nigh!tine 1s an organisation set up earlier this year which cannot be stressed enough expans10n. greater publicity and more volunteers are all needed
vital I hat women can feel safe from harassment and anack - both w11h1n theUniversllyandoutaide I would seethecont1nua1,on
1118
of the women·, sell-defence clnses and attempt lo pu1 a stop to se•ual harassment within university departmenls - at least
Discrimination against minority groups is also an important issue. Thereerem~n~dis_abled.?ver~easand gaysludents, lore.a~ple,
tor whom me Is nol easy here. 1 would hope to help to end any torm of d1scnm1nat1on which, many way, al/eels lheeducahonal
chances of such groups

~~;

1
1
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o l having 10 leave courses end jobs) DUi also the stall who run Iha Day Nursery w,u losl I heir jobs
Vole for meon May 13th. and see lhe real meaning ol "Well-lare"

THE COMMITTEE
This year, aher many lethargic years. the Welfare CommittN operated as ii shOuld. 11 has taken the major role In setting upae!ldelence classes. It has taken action on se•ual harassment and we have slarted a sexual harassment counselhng service II has also
tough! to keep the day nursery open
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Sexual harassment is the worst problem we have dealt with this year I want this problem eradicated Next year. when elected, I will
take the following steps against se•ual harassment I will have sell·delence classes made Into a registered society 1w1t1con11nue1he
Sexual Ha,asament Counselling Service Stronger action will det,nltely be taken, when 11 is necessary
THE BEST FOR YOU
With m)I ei,;perlence I am very capableol tull1lhng the duhes otWellare Convener I 1hall give all student problems a lair hearing. not
only those concerning vociferous minorities
VOTE ZACK.
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
ENVIRONMENT
ANDREW
BELL
OK STUDE NTS NO SOFT-SOAPI NG
THE ISSUES! HERE'S THE FACTS
1. NUCLEAR POWER
With this government intent on spending
immense sums ot public money on a
nuclear power programme with all the controversial safety nska involved, isn't it
about hme more research money was spent on alternative sourcet? II &lected, I
would ensure that students are better informed on 111ernat1ve sources. u well u
continuing to debate the nuclear queshon, partlcularly TornesS' and Trident
2. RECYCLING
In order to ameliorate the situation ot university cuts. I would urge the University
authorities to discuss the Idea of using recycled paper, !or lecture handouts etc
3. TRANSPORT
As a cyclist 1 can apprecia1e the problems that cyclists in a large city have I achvely
support 1chemes that have been raised to Improve the lot of the cyclis ts and I will
ensur• thll VOU THE CVCUST are kept inlormed ol these plans
4. POLLUTION
Lead In petrol. as an Issue. has been raised !his year and I aim to maintain public!slng
th e grave lmpucatlons thls has for urban society

I have been Environment Secretary over the past !ew months as well es being In CND,
and an active Soclalls t
You k no w what to do on May 131h?
VOTE BELL
BE BETTER INFORMEOII

RODERICK A.
MANSON
The Candidate
I have been on the Environment
Committee lor two years, attending
seminars on nuclear power and coordinating work on the Wi ldlife and
counlryside Bill and the Lurchers Gully Plann ing Inquiry I am also
treasurer of Amnesty lnterna11onal.
The Issues
Nuclear Weapons · Trident should be scrapped, conventional forces
should be strengthened and a viable civil defence pol icy developed .
Energy: Research into Alternative Energy should be Increased
drast ically . Energy conservation should be vigorously promoted .
Expansion of the nuclea r prngramme should only be considered after
the serious problems remaining are overcome A Nuclear Power
Information Week with venous speakers from both sides should be held
in the autumn term
Transport: I support SPOKES' demands for more cycle routes and the
phasing out of lead in petrol. l oppose any Increase In the weight ol
lorries on our roads
Conservation: I support Improved protection of our wildlife and countryside, and stronger controls on environmental pollution
For Environment, Naturally , MANSON 1,

ANDREW
RYLAND
The Environment Committee deals
with all issue5 of environmental
concern. including Nuclear Power.
Lead in Petrol , Transports is5ues
and Whales! If elected I would
altempt to bring issues· to committee of more relevance to ordinary
students.
AS ENVIRONMENT OFFICER I WOULD:
- Use my vote to ensure that !he Students' Assoc iation does not
reaffil iate to the wasteful NUS .
- Question the present nuclear energy expansion programme
especially after recent forecasts !or low energy demand in the 1990s.
- Liaise with the various ecological and wildlife groups within the
University to promote a greater awareness of major environmental
Issues.
AS A MEMBER OF SAC I WOULD:
- Fight for a lair and reasonable level of student grants .
- Ensure that the effects ol education cuts are minimised .
- Be active on all subcommiltees of the SAC so that all take
consideration of environmental issues.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS
JIM
LEVI
WHArS IT ALL ABOUT? The convener
liaises between you, students elsewhere
and national educa1lon bodies - so lhfl
issues are education. policy and grants.
Clearly an lmPOr1ant POSI.
I wtll w ork lowards protecting your existing educational and llnanc1al state and
pressing for its Improvement at national l~el - but I wilt keep in touch w ith
Edinburgh s1udent opinion and concerns.
GRANTS: This year's rise was laughable - negotiation and action ha& to be taken 10
ensure 1tudent1 aren't vitimised again. I will work towards ttlls

CUTS: M ore are ln lhe pipeline. Nol only do they cause distress but they are caush"Q
lonQ-term nation.al damage and invariably cut university income. I will fight the

GoYernment axe.

·

NUS; For too long elect100s f01 this post have been a slanging match between proand ant t- NUS candidates.. I w1H work in cloM concert w ith NUS and support theif
poltCMIS - membef'Sh1p or l'IOr'l-member'Shlp Is an Irrelevancy Y01.1' re no1 Yot,ng 101
whether we rejoin N US. but 1or the bell convener.

PUBUCITY: My most tfflportant task will be to inlorm you on wnat Is haPPening 1n 1he
education world and 10 o,g1nlse the response. I am wlUlng Ind mo ,e than able to
tu/Iii this role.

JULIA
MacKENZIE
I am a llrst year student and I am
standing for this post as a member
of the Socialist Workers Student
Organisation on a SWSO slate. In
nominating four candidates for
these elections we hope to emphasise our politics, not hide them . Weare
self-activists, believing the only way to defoat the Tory government is by
taking action which involves everyone. I do not promise to work wonders
for students - that can only come by mass participat ion from students
themselves,

I see the post ot National Affairs Convener as a pOlitica l one. I am
opposed to all the present government polici es particularly lhose
concerning education, unemployment, trade unionism, social services
and women's rights - especially the change in the abortion law. That is
why we actively take part tn opposition to the Tory government , in
invotvlng ourselves with auch things as the Right to Work C ampalOn uniting workers and unemployed people In the fight against the
government Also that Is why we support any workers tak ing action to
secure their jobs and within the univers ity try and build for d irect action
against lhe cuts.
Vote SWSO, but more importanlly, get up and get involved yourself, join

swso.

NEIL
PETTINGER
We oppose education cuts, student
grant cuts, and decllningacademlc
standards. Agreed . But how?
NUS, necessary though it Is, Is not
an end in itself. Even If the National
Union had S million members,
students would still be powerless. If we want to play an active part In
running our education system, we need political muscle Which is why
NUS is bulld lng wider national support for its pol icies.

A•tancff are needed with all sectors in society who recognise the need
for a progressive system of higher education. And the support we need
most of all must come from the Trade Union movement.

Ubour stuct.nb, as well as being at the forefront of the student
movement nationally, have clearly defined and ready-made links with
the unions. Those llnks must be used.
But the crucia l issue is national repres&ntation. Without it. . Edinburgh's
rofe in national politics is min imal. The pathetic failure of last year's
National Affairs Committee proved just that. Vote for a Labour student
and stop the rot.

DAVID THOMSON

GUY STENHOUSE

HIE NATIONAL AFFAIRS CONVENER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR·
--Obtalnlog inlormalion on an areu of Mgher education
-Ualalng •ith groups and institutions 01.1tside this unl\lersity concerned with higher education.
-Cc:H>rdinat1ng ttle Students· Associ11tlon·s response to Governmen1 decisions which attec1 !he University.
MV PR IORITIES IN DOING THE JOB WOULD BE.
- Keeping Edinburgh out of NUS. The t-40,000 atliliatlon IN would be lar belt et spent on HfVices and facilities fC>r 1tudents hera.
- Minimising the effects of the cuts. In particular seeking to avoid cuts in sludent places and In services such u the hbrary
-FlghUng tor a better deal for oYeJ'$8H students.
- Aiming to reverse the Govemmen1's decision to increue parental contributions - even now many studenla do not gal their lull
contribution - the situation is bound to be eYef'I w01se next year.
-Playing an aciive role on SRC Committees and at Ganaral Meetlng1.
--Opposing fur1tler cuts In education. Money must be spent wisely. but ii is absurd to cut the numb&r ol student places when lfl&
need lor graduates has never been greater.

National Attairs is an SAC subcommittee which deals mainly with Government proposals as they affect
students, e.g. jobs, grants etc.

If elected, I would work towards :
(1) Abolltion of parental contribution .
(2) Opposition to student loans.
(3) Reversing the un fair fees paid by overseas students.
(4) Grants (at 1979 level at least) kept in line with inflation and realistic halls of res idence rents.
(S) A campaign for UGC relorm.
(6) That University funding should be determined by academic criteria. Anybody obtaining University
entrance qualifications should have the opportunity, ii desired, of taking a University place.
Next year will be crucial !or students, so vote for myself or any other candidate of similar opinion for this post to
promote your Interests. Above all VOTE1

TRANSITION
JILL
CARTER

The TRANSITION COMMITTEE·
- Hnks school to university by providing school visits wh ich let sixth-year see what
university Ille Is really like:
-FRESHERS' WEEK DIRECTOR and AL TERNA TI VE PROSPECTUS EDITOR are
members of the commitlee and accountable to lhe Convel\flr,
-organ ises the Association's par11clpation In the University Open Day:
- ConYener Is s member of the University Schools Liaison and Open Osy
Committee, and the Universlly Senate.
WHY JIU CARTIER?
EXPERIENCE·
-1982 FRESHERS. WEEK DIRECTOR
-active member ol Transition Committee since November . par1ic1pa1ed in schools
vlsl1s to this university and trips out to schools
-inYOlved in Unive,sity Open Day and Schools Liaison Committee
PAE-UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
-New idea wh ich g1vea school pupils the opportunity 10 spend a week as ··1 typica:I
student" I REPRESENTED EUSA AT THIS EASTER'S CONFERENCE AT ST
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY and have been involved in negotiations to set up the
same thing here !his would be 1ne respcns1billty ol tt,.e Trana,hon Convener
I !eel 11'1 vital !hat the Translt1on Convener has had a lot ol experience on the
commlll&e through having been an ACTIVE MEMBER

JAMES
HUSBAND

ALAN
PATON

The aim ol !he Transition Commlttee·s
wont ls 10 give new students a smooth
Introduction into uniYersity ·rne : l1
organises Open Day, the Alternatlve
Prospectus. Freshers' Week and visits to
and lrom schools.
As National Allai rs Convener on th is year'a SRC I have had a c lose involvemenl with
the Transition Committee's wortr.. I have already been inYolved In d rawing up the
pr ogramme of evenls tor schools vis its - lectures. study skills .sessions and
discussions on academic requ lremenrs When on visi1s 10 schools I have found my
teaching 8)(perience useful when speaking to large groups of prospective students.
Tnis pos t requires the assistance ol many members ol the SRC. It is therefo re an
advantage 10 have dlleady served on the SAC- ii is easier to persuade someone you
know 10 help than someone you don'!
The Transllion Convener, apart trom being a member ol the SAC and University
Sena1e. par11cipa1es 1n lhe selection of the Allematwe Prospec1us editor and
Freshers· Week Dlrec1or Having played a par! 1n 01gsnl11ng this year's Altemal ive
Prospectus survey, I am in an Ideal pos111on to help select lhe two people who will hU
these pos1s
The Transition Convener must be able 10 add1ess large audiences of pupils. organise
events and help lull posts wisely I have been tonuna1e enough to have acquired
1hese skills and wish to serve on your behalt

(Withdrawn- This space
cost EUSA £15)
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
ARTS FACULTY CONVENER
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MIKE CONWAY
AN EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE WHO WIL L FI G HT THE C UTS .
EXPERIENCE
- SAC Arts representati ve last year.
- Closely involved on Arts Fac ulty Comm ittee.
- Anti-Cuts Comm ittee.

CAROL FRIEL

Once upon a ti me there lived a little pri ncess in an old, old building next to a
cas tle (they wouldn't let her live in the castle) with lots ol other student
princes end princesses. Now th is little princess was no ordinary princess
lor she helped look after the cares and worries of her fellow princelats . She even went so far as to organise a May
Bal l for them! Anyway, now the time has come for our princess to leave her doma in of Mylne's Court. Alas1 What
shell she do? But all is not lost, for she still has her Tower where she has been chief omelette maker ol the
Spanish Soc committee! Well, having held these positions of prestige and with this wealth ol knowledge and
experience of the past two years behind her she feels she could well represent the !acuity of this kingdom ol
which this tower is the pinnacle.

THE JOB
To represent the students of the Arts Faculty to the U niversity and on the SAC.
AIMS

- To light the cuts as they allect arts students.
- To make the Arts Committee a true forum ot representation .
- To promote greater co-operation between the various office-bearers and the other committees .

So

POLITICS
I am a Socialist , however my nominations are fro m all polit ical parties.

Vote Carol Friel !or Arts Faculty Convener for better careers advice {you can be a prince(ss) all your life you
know), belier liaison between princes (ses) and pedagogues, and better integration within the Arts kingdom as a
whole

RE-ELECT MIKE CONWAY TO REPRESENT TH E ARTS .

PAUL TADDEI

ANN McCREATH

We all know that the Arts Faculty will be severely affected by the "cuts". We
all know that the slandard of teaching in certain departments leaves a lot to
be desired . We an know that some tutors and lecturers are less than helpful ,
and a few can be do wnright offensive at times. And we all know that we ought
to be told our Degree Exam marks.

The concept ol SRC Comm i1tees is a relatively new one. so th eir eftecllveness has. until
no w. Deen llmlted An elf&eflve Arts Facult y Commi tt ee cou ld achieve lhe following
th lngs ihisyeer
-The e~posure and implemen tat ion ol the resu l!s o f theAlternalive Prospectus SuNey car ried ou t on teachi ng sta ndards which
sh ow some ap palling s1an dards in some Arts departments.
- An att empt to co-ope ra te more closely with S1811/Studen t Liai son Com m11tees. Those in them shou ld be el ected on a mo re
democratic basis and be more active
- More pressure m ust be appUed on Arts departmen!s to release deg ree exam resulls 10 studen ts as a ma!l ef of cou rse
- Threatened closures and cu tbacks In the departmental libr aries and ! he Ma in l ibrary must be o pposed
- T he Aris Facu1ty ··su,gery" set up Ihis year must be better organised and publicised How many Arts stud ents 1hlsyear even knew it
exisled?

So why am I telling you things you already know?
Simply because these are the mai n issues that must be tackled by an act ive Arts Faculty Committee. In addition,
the Committee should listen to the pro blems and complal nts of indiv idual students and take action on their behalf.
If I am elected. I will ensure that the Arts F acuity Committee is active in campaigning and negotiating on all matters,
whether academ ic or non- academic, whic h are of direct c oncern to Arts students . Moreover, I will present your
opinions on wider issues such as human r ights , sexual and racial equality, community welfare and environmental
protect ion .

For an A rtsFacu1tyConvener w1th·
-Close cont acts in most departments
- Expe rience ol pubhc1ty
- I nvolvement In m any act1v1tles w1th1n !he University

In short, I w ill provide effic ien t, consc ientious and unbiased representat io n of the views of all Arts students,
i ndividually and collectivel y.

VOTE McCREATH I

SCIENCE FACULTY CONVENER
DAVID A.
KILTIE

ARCHIE
FLOCKHART

II elect ed, t will IHI th e gap between t he
Fa cult y C ommillees and the SRC so as to
rep resent !he w ish es ol the Science
Faculty During my year ol olt1ce I w,II be
based at KB to deal with you r problems.
My qualiti ca tions ! or th e posi tion are:

CONTRUCTIVE PROTEST
As Government cuts take their IOU.
Science Faculty needs a Convener who
will represent Its students ellect1vely 10
shield us !lorn the most severe eltects.
The main issues are
TEACHING STANDARDS: These must not ceclme because o r stall reductions
Suggestions and criticism lrom students mus! be encouraged and acted upon I
helped conduct a survey l01 the Alterna11ve Prospectus about l,rs1 ye ar courses. and
will support the ex pansion of this projec t
TRANSPORT: Central and local government policies may increase bus fares. making
the KB minibus even morn vital I work.ad on the SAC anti-cuts comm1Uee w hich
saleguardedtheservice ! hisyear
INTEGRATION: first year courses must remain In George Squaro to allo w new
studentsolalllacutt1estomee1
HARDSHIP: Fallin~ gran1s and rIsmg parental contr1bu l 1ons wdl cause serious
linancial problems l will support students whose work sullors as a result. and I will
back up those who are retused grants tor ,epeat years
As a LABOUR STUDEN T. I support determined. non- violent ac1Ion. such as the workin and mm1bus pet1t,on , to protect seNices through a progr ammeol CONSTRUCTIVE
PROTEST

SRC SCI ENCE REPRESEN TAT IVE
SRC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT COM M ITTEE (STUDENT MEMBER)
I have 1he experience and the proven abil!ty to co !he JOb M y p,Ion11es would be
(1) EDUCATION CU TS. I will help toprovIdeana!fect1ve student lobby tomin1m1se
theel!ec t olthecuts
(2) KB OFFICE. I will hold this .. surgery" regularly so you can come and mee t your
science represen tati ves with any problems and complaints.
(3) KB LI BRARY· I t>elievetheex1sting librarylac11itiosareinadequateatKB sol w1U
lobby for II major ne w cen tral library at KB.
(4) TEACHIN G STAND AR DS I w ill provide en opportun1 fyfor s1uden1s toprotes t
11bout bad and incompe!enl lecturers
(5) NUS t s.ta nd ag ainst rea!l1hation The atl1llation lee of ( -45 .000 would be a
disastrous lmenci al burden since NUS prov,des pract,cally no services

I will work to represent the
views of the Divinity
students on SRC and will
inform my constituents on
SRC's workings.

Cuts-the blggut threat
Oppos1 t1on to in-informed po1enti al
deci sions by l he university authoril ies
such as scrapping !he m inibus system ,
the dey nursery or moving all first year
science stucents to KB would be my priori ty as convener. toge1he1withac1 /on aga inst
grants decreases and cu ts In stu dent numbers. Science students ar e notimmu ne lrom
cuts!
Co-ord ln,tlon
II elected I would attempt to Integr 11te the work of the com ml nee with VP Senate and the

university science facu lt y com mittee more than previously 1ohelp s!uden1s ha ve a say
in unIversIty deci sions which could alfect them d rastically in th e tutura.

VOTE FOR EXPERIEN CE AND ABIL IT Y

RepreHnlatlon
Any s1udent wi th a wellare or academic problem shou ld easily be able to lind a
reprosenta tIve to discuss 11 wi1h. t wo uld try to ensure this - an yone could drop by at 1
Savile Ter race (otl Marylield Road) l or consulla t,on over a cup ol tea

VOTE KI LTIE

PUT YOU R M ARK BESIDE SMI TH

LAW-2 seats

DIVINITY-1 seat

MARIMARGARET
MACEY

MARK
SMITH

NICK
WAILESFAIRBAIRN

RODERICK(¾
A.MANSON

JAN
CALDER

If elected , I would represent the
interests of Divinity students on
the SRC. I hope that my
invo lvement on a wide range of
student issues, as editor of
Newcol. in societies and the
Academ ic Affairs Comm ittee,
will enable me to be active and
constructive . I would liaise
closely with the DSC.

Having spent a year on SRC
I've learned a lot and also put
in a good deal of work . Now
that I'm hopefully more
competent I want to
con tin ue working for an
increase in grants and
maintaining a flexible anticuts stance.
Vote JAN for dil igence!

T his foolish misconception
of the author's delinquent
youth was composted with
the unworthy (and unsuccessful) aim of outraging
various of my dissolute
friends. I just thought you'd
like to know. More
relevantly, I'll try not to
wreak too much havoc if
elected.

PHILIP
SIM
As one of your SAC representatives I have been active on many
issues, especially accommodation and community affairs.
With a year's experience, I will
represent you even more effectively next year. Any person(s)
voting for me will get a FREE
GLOAG and HENDERSON.
But don·t let that put you off.

MEDICINE-3 seats

...

HAMISH
SCOTT
FRASER

My yea r' s experience of t he work ing s o f
the SA C, and the frien ds I ~a ve made,
enable me to repr esent yo u. in t~e mo~t
effective wa y possib le. Despit e t his y~ar s
worklo ad , I ha ve atten ded most meet1~gs
50 you can re ly o n me to play an active
part next year.

GRAEME
NICHOLSON

In the past. I feel that the SRC has in no
way been representative of the views of
Medical students. I am stand ing to
attempt to change this and destroy the
idea that Medical students are not
interested in student politics.

SIMON
TAVERNOR
If elect ed. I intend to provide an effi ci ent and
effecti ve voice on the SAC on behalf of Medical
students.
My main policies are:
1. STOP the SA C being dominated by po litical
hy ster ia.
2. MINIMISE the effect of the c uts.
3. NO r e affil i at 1o n to NU S.
VOTE FOR SENS IBLE REPRE SE NTATION
VOTE T AVERNOR

LOUISE
WEBB

I would like to be elected so that I may
work for fairer grants for students,
especially for fourth and fifth year
Medical students.
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RACHEL
BALE

,

'·,,,. I

I want to become more involved in the running of
the University and the welfare of its students. As a
Christian and a supporter of Latin American
Solidarity I am concerned with overseas students.
I feel that I could be an effective representative of
the Arts Faculty.

WILL
BARCLAY
I

Arts students need effective and progressive ideas at
The priorities in the coming year will be our
campaign against the cuts, our reaffiliation to
NUS, and the pursuit of a better grant. As a
member of the Labour Club a vote for me will bea
vote for a committed and rational approach on the
issues that matter.

this time of national crisis for our universities. The need
for efficient representation has never been strOnger. As

an active member of SAC Committees over the past
ye~r, I have the ability to represent you.
VOTE FOR EFFECTIVE ACTION
VOTE FOR BELL

ROSANNA
CURLING

ANNA
BURNSIDE

People always make sweeping election promises
about revolutionising the SAC and going to all
their subcommittee meetings. I'm only making
one promise, that I have every intention of keeping
- I'll do my utmost to kick some life into the old
hacks.

ANDREW
BELL

Save the libraries, save the books, and keep the
tutors.
Make sure the cuts are where you want them with
real , responsible and constructive representation.
For cuts in the Right places vote CURLING.

DOLORES A.
DOUGLAS

Vote DOLORES
because I believe I can represent your views well
and put forward constructive ideas for the Arts
Faculty. Having never attended a General
Meeting, I can assure you that I am standing as a
committed student and not just as a political hack.

STEPHEN
KACZYNSKI

SUSAN
ELKINGTON

MAIRIANN
MACLEOD

As your faculty rep, my aims will be to
- take up individual complaints concern ing lectures/

tutorials, methods of assessment.
-increase the information you receive about SAC.
-encourage your participation in SAC work .

- deal effectively with your grievances/ proposals from
the suggestion boxes.
PUT YOUR INTERESTS FIRST
VOTE ELKINGTON 1

If elected , I will do my best to ensure that the
interests of the Arts Faculty are safeguarded . I will
oppose all cuts intended to make entrance into the
Faculty more difficult for school-leavers, and I will
resist any attempts to sell off Arts Faculty
treasures which rightfully belong there.

MICHAEL
NIXON

PAUL
McGLONE

Fed up with isolated cliques who masquerade as
student representatives? If so then now is the time
for positive change. As an active member of
Ed inburgh University Labour Club and an ardent
critic of University cuts and oppressive
Government legislation , I believe I can fulfil the
role of faculty representative successfully .

Having been an interested observer, I would like to
be involved in student politics and SAC work . I
hope , if elected , to fulfil conscientiously a facu lty
representative's duties, and be readily avai lable to
Arts students. I am a member of the Christian
Union, and have generally left of centre views .

PAUL
TADDEI

ESTHER
PERRY
At present
The work done this year on cuts, grants , rents and
welfare must be continued and strengthened .
Vote for me and others who are actively concerned
and together we will be effective.

I propose to be a voice for the opinions of Faculty
of Arts students on issues involving them . This
means chivvying you into letting me in on your
views - annoying maybe , but on the other hand ,
how many of you know who your " representative "
is this year? I certainly don 't.

I DO NOT offer: political prejudcies; extrem ism; apathy;
empty promises; cliches ; slogans; jokes or gimmicks.
I DO offer: honesty; determination; initiative;efficiency;
approachability; unbiased opinions; a strong commit-

ment to the interests of all Arts students; and an
intelligent and conscientious attitude toward student
representation .

What more can I offer?

ANDREW
PATRIZIO

If elected I will fully participate in the preservation
of student rights, especially considering the
present economic conditions, and help the
University maintain its position in the community .
I support nuclear disarmament and Amnesty
International and I will try to express your
grievances to the SAC effectively and fairly .
Thanks.

0

PETER R.
WOTHERSPOON
,

') I
As a first year English student, at present engaged
in narrowly passing my exams (hopefully!) on a
very low budget, I feel I'm admirably suited to
represent the views of most Arts students, and to
fight the grant cuts. Which is just what I intend to
do.

BARBARA
YOUNG

Are you satisfied with the Arts Faculty? No neither am I, which is why I am putting myself
forward to represent your views on the SAC . My
only claim to fame is being the woman member of
the EU Labour Club . We need more women
members and you need me!

~,•
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CLARE
BLACKBURN

VOTE
TODAY!

EDWARD
BUXTON

TERESA
BRAY

-,

- -0 -

As a socialist and a feminist I am
As a Sc ience Representative I will
committed to worki ng againS t th e
continue to be involved , as I was as
In order to secure my future in the
Government education cuts, for a
Sci·ence Faculty Convener , in
great democratic institutions of the
fair st udent grant a nd for increased
opposing cuts. I will try to prevent
Western world I am standing for t he
welfare services.
KB being further separated from
SRC. Mark Ken nedy has assured me
This year, as a Sc ience Rep, I have
George Square and the community,
that my proposals for soft loo paper
worked hard on these iss ues - let's
and work for national representafor spiders might be better
• - - : : ' . ' . " - - - - - - - - - - - + -c_a_r..;ry_o__n_th_e..;g;_o_o_d_w_o_r_k_!-----+-ti_o_n_to=o~bt_a_in_a_fa_ir_d_e_a_lf_o_r_st_u_d_e_n_ts_. -+-a~pprec iated here.

ANDREW
CHALMERS
If re-elected I will continu e to do my
best to see that issues which
actually concern student, especially
Science students, are given the
attention they deserve, and are not
neglected in favour of more political
activities which only benefit the
membership of SWSO and other
minority groups.

ANDREW
COUTTS

I beg you Scientists on bended knee,
To vote for Coutts for then you'll see
Direct action is not the answer,
But Margaret Thatcher is a chancer;
So if you th ink the SRC's a farce ,
Vote Coutts 1, I'll get off my knee.
Fight the Tory Coutts vote Cuts 1.

ARCHIE
FLOCKHART

ANDREW
DOIG
~

I'm Andy Doig , a first year Chemical
will campaign actively to protect
Eng ineering student, who is less
students from spending cuts. I've
concerned with national politics
been involved regularly with Labo ur
than issues of particular relevance to
Club and SRC anti-cuts committees
Edinburgh University. If elected I
which safeguarded the nursery and
would oppose moving all first year
KB minibus services through deterScience to KB, terminating the
mined but constructive opposition.
min ibus service and other moves of
Public ·support is vital : we must
detriment to the University. Vote
convince people that "pampered"
_ _D_o..;ig...
to_d_a.;.y_. - - - - - - - - - + -s_ t_
udents deserve a better deal.

STEVIE
MARR

~

MATTHEW
DAVISON

I could tell you that my politics are
broadly left, i.e. Labour, and that I'd
help in the fig ht against the
education cuts
BUT
it's a representative post and I'd be
there to put YOUR views to the
Council ,
So vote Davison 1.

0
~

'•

An effective voice on the SAC is essential to
put forward the issues that I regard as
important for Science students, i.e. to:
- IMPROVE the KB minibus service .
-OPPOSE the planned transfer of first year
Science courses to KB .
-RESIST all financial cuts in the Faculty.
-INCREASE spending to improve Pollock
Hall facilities.

IMPROVE STANDARDS-VOT E DEAN
TODAY!

CHRIS
HORTON

ADRIAN
LINACRE

I

I can talk to people easily and get on
wel l with them. I would describe
myself as an independent th inke r,
willing to listen to others' views, but
not just blindly accept them .
Politically I'm centre/left, con cerned about cuts and dub ious
about proposals to move first year
Science to KB .

JOHN
McLINTOCK

MARCUS
DEAN

ALAN
McNAIR

\,During the two years that I have
represented you on the SRC I have
consistently campaigned for it to be
more relevant in its workings . It is
only in this way that we will be able to
achieve our aims: keeping the
Library open and maintenance of the
min ib us .

TONY
McNAIR

....
If elected, I Shall strive to integrate
scientists into the wider aspects of
student life. I will fight any further
iso lation of Science students from
other facu lties. Concerning present
Government policies, I am totally
against any further cuts and would
rather see more investment in
Britain's future with eductio n. Stevie.

ALASTAIR
McNIVEN

If elected I shall take this
position as seriously as I have
taken all my other political
posts.

-~

MARK
SMITH

A vote for me is a vote againSI:
-all cuts
-bad vibes and rotten weath er
-stopping the minibus
-Ronald Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher
-moving first year students to KB
-it's better than sticking your head
in a boiling chip pan!

Our universities are unde rthreatand
we must fight to save them . To do
this, we must o pen up the secret
machinations of the University
authorities and we must become
more active nationally.
On a lighter note, I would also like to
see (dri nk ?) more real ale in Union
bars.

IAN
NICOL

We of King 's Bu ildings do belong
to the Un iversity of Edinburgh , far
away though it may seem . There
are moves afoot to isolate us even
further. Perhaps somebody
should do so mething - I will , if
you like .

ROBERT G.
STRUTHERS

I was going to tell you about how
hard working , conscie nt ious,
zealous etc. I would be in your
interest, but (1) my conscience
wouldn 't let me, and (2) you wouldn't
believe me in any case. Who said
" Honesty is the best policy" anyway?

Vote for me and I'll treat the
with the respect it
deserves.

SRC

ROBERT
PARK

As a third year Chemistry student I
am at King 's Bu ildings most weekdays. I strongly oppose the closure
of the mi ni bus service with George
Square and I am against the
movement of first year students to
King's Buildings as the existing
services would be st retched to the
limit.

KATE
WALTER

The Science Faculty is having to
implement cuts which will affect all
Science students in a uniquefashion
-minibus, class transferral, etc . The
SRC is one way students can exert
some influence on the way cuts are
applied . If elected I would be
represent ing and thus protecting
yo ur interests.

I am against apathy but most
people don't really care , so
wh at does it matter.

AMANDA
RUDD
My aims:
To fight the proposed removal of first
year Science students to KB and the
removal of the KB minib us and to
fight these problems directly by
opposing the Government's policies
of cutting university and student
grants.
And a return to soft toi let paper in all
University conveniences too .

GRAEME G.
WILSON

Plans to move first year Science
teaching to KB will aggravate Arts/
Science polarisation. As a third year
Science student based in George
Square I have the knowledge of
student life and the cross-campus
perspective necessary to represent
you.
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DUNCAN
ALEXANDER

A

~;·~

STUART
DAVID
BLACK

PETER
CHAPMAN

~.-,~

My reasons for standing are not entirely altruistic.
1. For something to put on my CV.
2. For a bet.
3. To get on telly.
4. Because I've got a burning desire to represent
the interests of the Faculty in the political
battlefield of the SRC (or something!).

Remember Economics 1 lectures? Groan,
snore. It's about time somebody did
something about the deadbeat "lecturers"
who all somehow mariagetoturn up in Social ·
Science.

Government policy is affecting YOUR
education: no repeat grants means no
changes of course - and that can lead to
closure of whole departments. Student
representatives must fight to change
university regulations to keep·those options
open and must also fight against local cuts
which affect our interests.

DAVID
CHITTY

A priority will be to provide five early-

retirement forms for each department in the
Faculty.

~

VICKY
DAVIDSON

.

JAMES
HUSBAND

-I

__/

_) _;I
l oppose:

-Defend your interests - fight the
cutbacks.
-Make sure relevant issues are tackled .
- That you r views are represented .

This year I have served on the SRC as National
Affairs Convener. If re-elected I wil l try to ensure
that:
-any attempt at reaffiliation to NUS fails;
-a proper balance is maintained between the
Unions, the SRC and Societies.

Vote for Vicky .

For continued effective representation of your
interests vote HUSBAND 1.

- the cuts
-the NUS
-comp ulsory redund ancies .

I support :
- minimis ing the effect of the cu ts
-I ntegration between city and Un ivers ity
- Amnesty Internationa l
If you agree, vote for me!

ft

Responsible.

JIM
LEVI

Accountable. Approac hable.

LAURENCE
HARFORTH
LOWERY

DONALDM.
MacKENZIE

Vital.

Decisive. Thoughtful. Prac ti cal. An swerable. Friendly.
Intelligent. Personable. Credible. Interested . Serious.
Active. Coherent. Human . Candid . Modern. Lively.
Streetwise. Dedicated . Sagacious. Radical. Sincere.
E nthusiastic. Nice . Unwave r ing. Soc i able .
Professional. Direct. Sound . Broadminded . Involved .
Honest. Avai lable. Imaginative . Innovative. ~aring .
Dil igent. Zealous. Extrao rdinary. Doughty. Discerning .
Mature . Expe rienced . .. Anarchy-Chaos-W it.

KENNETH
MURRAY

Social Scientsts have had a d ifficult year; bad
lectures and poor courses still exist and we
have lost the use of photocopies from the
Library. Throughout the year I have been
active and voluble in these crucial areas. Reelect MURRAY and you can count on your
v.oice being heard.

JUDITH
SQUIRES

Oppose tt:ie cuts and SRC apathy!
Vote Judith .

RETURNED
UNOPPOSED

I have had a yea r on the SAC as Socia l
Scien ces Faculty Convener, and next year
will have a seat on the Soci al Sc ience Faculty
as accounting representative . With my
experience and involvement I wi ll make a
good faculty representative .

NEIL
PETTINGER

TOBY
PORTER

The SAC shouldn 't be a toy for political
careerists and prima donnas, because when
that happens.students might as well not exist.
I'm a Labour student who believes in using
Council to transfer more power from Old
College offices to students. Now vote .

Bored Sociologists sigh : Inventor of the
Kilter Kennedy and Fatman and Dobbin.
Humour me with your vote to bring the
same inspiration, sociological deviance
and a bit of moral panic to the SRC.

MARK
WICKHAMJONES

CAROL
STOBIE

The Social Scientists' image needs revitalisation . Lacking in the Artists' DHT Chic, yet
credited with none of the " usefulness"
assumed of Scientists, we are often
overlooked by other faculties. It's time to
establish a stronger identity and a greater
influence in University affairs. The campaign
starts here.
H . Hussein
Rich a rd M abb

SENSIBLE EXTREMISM is what I offer. An active
member of the Labour Club with a wide interest in
education, I will hope to deal constructively with
your problems and affairs. I will maintain the role
of Social Scien ce subjects in the University. Vote
for a reliabl e and positive representative.

-Arts Postgraduate Representative
-Postgraduate Convener

Al exa n der Gibson -Dentistry Fac ul ty Representative
Kate Wy li e

- Musi c Fac ulty Re presentative

Anis Mohamad A li -Sci en ce Postgrad uate Re presentative
Ro d Brown

- Social Sc ience Faculty Convener

Ann Pollock

-Veterinary Medicine Represe ntat ive

Experimental Jackets ..
Dur i ng Wo me n - Live
month , t h e city i s
positively littered with
associated
exhibitions.
Tony Wallis perused a
few.

character studies borrow their
9ri!_ce and freedo m of movement
fro_m painstaking observat ion of
the Scottish Ballet. An exhibi tion
o f Indian landscapes by the art ist
is taking place in Nottingham th is
iuly, and it wo uld be we ll wo rth the
visit for anyone living in the ·area.

i

Am ong a host of ot her events
th e Wo men Live in Scotland Arts
Festi va l is exhibiting a verit able
m ountain of womens' work in

G alleries and Cafes throughout
the city.
The Gallery Cafe

Causewayside , has a wideranging and well - balanced
exhibition of water-colours by Un
Brown. a working artist since 1975.
Lin ' s well-executed paintings

illustrate her enormous scope:
t hey range from fantastic,
impressionistic landscapes
sporting psychedelic splodges in
hard and garish colours: through

delicate surrealist landscapes: to
evocative still-lifes flowers ,
b irds in fl ight. In keeping with the
Festival's theme a number of
emblematic feminrst paintings
have

been

included;

rtch Ly

painted, subtly sexu~ ladies with
exotic names - 'Lella', 'Vi bhusha '
tasteful ly express womens '
ind ividuality and growing freedom
without labouring the point. A
speci81 Women i.,ve painting
displays three w0men in an ·
exhilerating danc e on an
elemental landscape. Lin 's l!vely

Canon mills area and is scheduled . .- - - - - - - - fo r demol itio n - amid protest by th e Housi ng Development
Scheme. Judging from the work
on sho w here it wou ld be a g reat
sh am e it is in novative and
original.
Pamela Campbell exhibi ts her
bizarre and humorous wo rks in
fabri cs; it is vaguely pop-arty.
featu ri ng c loth telephones and
huge tubes of tooth-pas te - good
clean fun. There are selections of
poetry by Liz Lochhead. and in her
int roduc t ion she makes an
interesting comment for any who
are sceptical , and it applies to the
Women Live event as a whole : to
call the event a 'feminist' venture is
to limit its scope; it is far more
worthwhile to see Women Uve 1n
Scotland as work done by a variety
of individual women - some of the
work carries the feeling of
sisterhood, but as Liz Lochhead
. ,·
says, the criteria for inclusion is
Now, come along Pooh; we've fifteen more exhibitions to visit
that it is work from ·an individual
before elevenses.
woman 's point of view'.
Other exhibits mclude a Celtic
The 1st of May Bookshop
of the traditional industries ,
spoof calendar with the unlikely advertises Photographs. Expenincorporating very good character
title "BeIazzles Tour of Scotland' mental Jackets, Wall Hangings, studies and fascinating pictures of
by Leslie Mackenzie. Lorna Edey Paintings and Posters. I could only
a dreamy Stornoway Sunday.
shows some good urban colour find the photographs . No
Despite the traditionalist
photography - seeking nature in experimental jackets? Not one
approach - the view of women 's
an urban environment and on the 'They're coming in next week ', said
lrves on the island is certainly
top floor, the ache in your legs is the assistant. Ho hum .
unbalanced in that direction - the
rewarded by a selection of fine
The photos by Franki Raffles.
pictures are excellent . But I'd
tradItronal woollens from the Ace show the spectrum of life in the
rather have seen the experimental
Knitwear Workshop, Canongate.
Island of Lewis, showing cameos
Jackets.

The exhibition in The City
Library on George IV Bridge is not
as impr~ssive and rather
fragmentary - occupying three
display cases on the north
stairway. Jan Sutherland from
Glasgow School of Art has on
display some unremarkable
drawings and ceramics - her
concept is 'product design ', but
one suspects that this is till
somewhat in its infancy. There's
some traditional and fairly·
pedestrian pottery from Rosie
Carse Scott o f the Forthside
Pottery, North Queensferry and
Beverly A. Courts "Earth Crolls' are
rather vaguely symbolist1c and
poorly executed. The recent
establishment of the 'studio glass
movement' has spawned some
fine work and there are a variety of
excellent and tasteful artefacts by
Jennie Antonio of the Hotyrood
Glass Works.

The Can o n mills Pottery is
located in a sma.11 cottage in the

1/

,

.. but this is Art ..... isn't it?
T he Fine Art Soci ety
presents an Ex hibition of
drawings by a pupil of
Sickert at lunch t ime
to morrow , 19 George
Sq uare: Lottie Horsman
previews . . .
Fine drawin gs have an intimate
air, and it is through this uniq ue
collect ion of o ne of Wa lter Ri chard
Sickert·s pupi ls that we gli mpse
that mys tertoUs dry scirrocco of
th e great master himself. If y~u
know Sickert's work you will
recog nise in his pupil's drawings,
that sole figure, divorced from the
human context, or that snapshot
eff ect, where the figure neither
m oves nor has noved. And if you
th ink the drawings ~He fustian
flavo u red , you will be right, for
w hi le the pupil, like Sickert, gives
th ose figures a certain historical
precision they are also symbols of
a pri mi tive age. That is, they are
rui nS wh ich belonged · to us a
mome nt before, they are figures
covered in a thin layer of dust,
slig htly cru mpled witnesses of an
invisi b le catastrophe.
So now while you have life al l
around you - for life now is art, 1s
n 't .it? _ you should see these
d rawings of the pupil of one of the
last great painters of painting. If
then you conclude that we are all
dead.wiO,out knowing it, or t h at we
will never die, or that we are all
survivors fro"m a shipwreck,
floating on muddy .wa~es of
un·iversal nonsense, then th-ere-w1II
be plenty of cheese and wine to
revive you'

I
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I imagine Summer Exhibitions

The Royal Academy of
Scotland's Summer Exh ibition has just opened .
Graham Gamble spent an
afternoon there.

ti~:

e ~~ t~eo ~~ad::r;~ /nni _;~
counterpart at the London AA fulfil
quite _different functions for the
moneyed elite, those completely
abreast of contemporary art and
the (I suspect) very large number
of punters like your humble scribe.

lacking in knowledge, money and
class, though not, I hope, in some
aesthetic sense. We don't go, as
through shopping. armed with
cheque JJOq_k
and credit o r
because it's o ne of th e things one
has to do as part of the Lon don/
Ed inburgh season, bu t fo r th e (i n
t his case) large, diverse co llection
o f faultless l y co mp e t ent
canvasses in larg e, coo l, airy w hite
gall eries.
Unl ike one newspaper I read
an d although a relatively lay
'newcomer to the cit y, I wa s
extreme ly impressed by the
extent, variety and quality of the
collection. You're not overwhe lmed by the sheer number of
exhibits as at the London RA,
which is in many respects a
distinct advantage. The exhibition
consists, naturally, of sculpture
which, seems rather crammed into
the entrance hall , architectural
drawings and for the greater part,
of oil canvasses. Any more
detailed appreciation of the work
on display can do nothing to sway
your mind, being unashamedly
and entirely subjective, but you
might care to fol low my advice and
debit your Zurich accounts for Sir
Robin Ph ilipson's The Covenng
Seg (No 91). Ian Paterson's 'The
Balcony (No. 63) and above all.
the award-winning Bass Rock
& Red Sky (No. 154) whose energy
and aggressive Juxtaposition of
colour deserve, even more than
the rest of this exhibition, to be
seen in the flesh.

Karen Morris reports on
a recent, timely co nference on Women in t he
Media.
Trad itiona ll y,
the dominant
function of women in the media theatre, film, TV, magazines etc
has been to look cute - the
aesth etic imperative we've come
to know an d hate.

liiiii;::::=:::;- r - - - - - THE
TRAVERSE
THEATRE

o,...market
•dlnbur9h

T1 ll May 22 a1 7.'JO p.m.

TIIE TRAVERSE THEATRF CO. in

SA IL MA KER
by ALAN SPENCE

May 21 & 22 at JO p.m .

D UR TY LAUNDR Y
Revue with Morag Hepburn,
Liz Ga rdin er and Graham Wh it elaw
THE TRAVERSE GALU:. R Y
Till June 6th

ALISON MOUNTA IN
Oils and Drak mgs

PLUS EXHIBITIONS • GOOD FOOD
• LA TE NIGHT MUSIC •

Traverse Student Membership still only
£4.001 More details from Box Office

031-226 2633

EUTC presents Shaw's
Caesar and Cleopatra at
the Bedlam from May 1923. Kate Hordern introduces the play.

d

Karen Morris reviews
some Not at the Bedlam
theatre.

EUTC may indeed be the sun in
the University's dramatic solar
system
but there are moons and
Caesar and Cleopatra is very
stars to enlighten ou r evenings
different from other comedies of
also. Two of the University's
manners being written at the turn
'alternative' theagre groups gave
of the century. It is experimental in
performances
last week, les
every way. Most obviously it is
Escogriffes at Adam House with a
experimental in that it offers a
production
of
Molier 's Le
different interpretation of
Bourqeo1s Gent1lhomme and the
Cleopatra and Caesar from that of
Agriculture students with a robust
Shakespeare. Caesar arrives 1n
farce : Wild Goose Chase by Derek
Egypt as an old man to meet •he
Benfield.
16-year-ol d Cleopatra. The play is
Peter Allen 's imagination and
experimental in its treatment of
expertise as a director are well
classical material, its style, its
recognised. His abil it y overcomes
philosophy, its use of anachronthe immediate practical difficulties
isms and dramatic device.
of working with actors in what is
Caesar is Shaw's initial attempt Julius, darling , couldn't you have found a slightly smaller asp?
for most a foreign language.
at " Superman". perfected later in . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Performance and language
Man and Superman. Shaw is
Judgement ·.
classical setting.
Visual
abilities i n Le Bourgeois
concerned with explod ing the
Despite this somewhat didactic
enjoyment and colour in set and
G-ent1/homme varied but the whole
myth of conventional greatness.
core, Caesar and Cleopatra is
costume are important. Costume
compensated for the nerves of its
especially in ShakeSp~are's
immensely entertaining. Where
is symbolic of type, and of the
parts.
Caesar, a creation Shaw reg'arded
Caesar is above petty ambition
contrast between the Romans and
Moliere's social satire was aptly
as a total failure. Shaw be.l ieved
and passion, the rest of the
Egyptian s. T he Romans are
and
vividly translated into a
that conventional morality and
characters wallow in it. Being
conquerors efficient and
contempo rary context with no
principle ar~ unimportant and
types rather than individuals they
successful. The Egyptians are
fraction
of humour lost in the
inferior to objectivity and reason.
display all the idiosyncrasies of
exotic in temperament - laid back
conversion. Exaggerated but
Caesar is a man of enormous
caricatures. Caesar too does not
and excitable. Some attempt has
bemqn ounks romped around a
charisma. He is governed by
lack wit and a sense of humour.
been made to relate costume to plastic paddling pool - a comic
reason and not by natural impulse,
The absurdities of human nature
present day trends, but the relative
inversion
of the ultimatt!', nouveauand this isolates him from the rest
are foiled· by his reason mg, and
unimportance of historical context
riche status symbol and
of the world. His method of
vice versa.
is the main thing . Shaw is
assumed Muppet Show masks to
The production ~as not
government is " without pinishconcerned not with men, but
disguise
their
class
origins
and
attempted to be faithful to Shaw's
ment, without revenge , without
manners .
marry the girls they love.

T

In the Image of Woman
L ·ittle Wh ·ite Truths
Mother Hen
There was a full-house at the
Netherbow on Saturday evening
and a few token men preparing for the menagerie of
Mother Hen's Little White Truths.
A sheepish young man from the
audience, unluckily placed at the
end of the first row , was employ'ed
in the first sketch entitled "Spot
the Lesbian": a quiz game hosted
by a master of ce rem onies Tot
' Larry Grayson' 'Brill. While our
audience participant stood at the
end of the stage and raised the
pantomime 'clap' sign whenever it
seemed appropriate, our host Tot
carried on the familiar pat-thebottom and do-us-a twirl routine
with the beautiful , the ever-lovely
"Sylvia".
Lesbianism is just one of the
themes which you would expect to
crop up in a " feminist revue·· and c~r_taiply _it d~~. more than
once, but the tone of the evening
·was not one of unbridled co~tempt
towards men (and women) who
accept a Situation, but more a
desire to lay bare the facts of those
situations.
The evening tied up wit h a more
sober sketch though not
without inevitable touches of
humou r about how women
should or should not get the world
to recognise their equal ta lent. '' If a
man Is good at something, say

writing. ,rs called talent , but w,th a
woman,
it's called imposing
yourself on the world." One side of
the argument tells us that men are
self-threatened and any gap that
exists can only be breached by
love and understanding on the
part of women, while the other side
argues that this is a negative
approach, and that women should
be more poSit ive in asserting their
individuality. The end of the
sketch does not, of course , see this
dilemma resolved, only the
problem is laid bare; one's
thoughts could not help but be
provoked.
Mother Hen are a versatile and
funny group, where success, it
seems undeniable, must be
attributed firstly to the gorgeous,
the ever-lovely, Tot Brill. She, with
decided omnipresence gives the
group continuity and real style.
Jude Pearsall

Dirty Laundry
Netherbow
Dirty Laundry at the Netherbow
did indeed , as their blurb
promised, " handle a full load of
material on a two-hour cycle; and
bring everything up fresh and
clean". The laundering pair Liz
Gardiner and Morag Hepburn take
familiar themes from sex ('is it
worth the laundry bills?') and
public toilets - 'how shoujd they

/:fa}~The Final
t

Ja

Question

be approached?' - to the tnais of
being a mother and a 'chocoholic'
- " If I had a choco late baby, I'd
probably eat it all - starting with
the IittIe toe."
T heir act is a mixture of
I
I
sketches, poetry, music, song,
dance , sharp satire and
outrageous comedy; including
some materia l by Liz Loch head.
They manage geritly to underli ne
the absu rd and ridiculous in every
situati on. A versati le couple thei r various caricatures expose
both folly and serious injustice often hilarious - the Irish schoolm istress expla ining the correct
behaviour for young girls at a
dance with boys , hoping that no
girl was considering wearing black
patent shoes (in the ref lection of
which their knickers m ight be
seen) and sometimes quite
poignant - the women in the
launderette discussing very
topical woes while analysing
people by th eir washing , the
young bride's illusions as bright as
her new sheets and the older
housewife glaring at the washing
machine its violent motion
expressing her pent-up bitterness.
A slick and eng3:ging show and
not exclusively female : Graham
on the piano must not be' • R,•·chlla""'rd~D-re•yilus;.._s- thwarted

Wh

ose L"fe ·s ·1t

Anyway?
Dominion

~~~ir~~~~~~t
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Entertainment Movement. Otrty
Laundry can be seen at the
Traverse on 21st and 22nd May.
Eleanor Zeal

Luc Charton gave us a
magnificently vulgar and
vulnerable Monsiuer Jourdain,
counterpoised by Maryan Gaffari
as his stereotypically bourgeois
wife, we ll-endowed in more th an
common sense.
The audience left the theatre
convi nced of Moliere's timelessness and that in the discussion of
class conflicts and pretensions
..rien ne change".
By contrast, in the Agrics ' show
everything changed - trousers,
sex , and identity. " Wild Goose
Chase" had all the classic
ingredients of the farce. It is not
surprising that director Andrea
Burrows had to rehearse her cast
so long and meticulously.
The cast were not always
technically brilliant but they w ere
always lively and always funny. In
any case, the audience were
uninhibited by critical restra int.
Anne Bennett and David Zuydam
managed to fall in love
convincingly, in spite of the
bed lam surrounding them. Special
mention must go to Graham
Hamilton whose superbly
maintained, silent mafia thug
" Wedgewood " was quite literally
too good for words.
Both of these productions wer~
well worth seeing . It is
encouraging that students did
attend and that drama at the
University is not conf ined to
EUTC.

creativity
Ken Harrison (Richard
Dreyfuss) is an articulate,
sensitive sculptor whose whole
reason for living is destroyed wherl

a car accident leaves him a
quadraplegic: paralysed from th e
neck down w ith no hope o f
recovery. He decides ,hat life fo r
him has ended and he wishes to
die. Th is attitude is met with
hostility by a medical establi shment imbued with an et hos of the
paramount nature of li fe, not the
quality. Ken engages a lawyer and
vows to have the rig ht to determine
his ow n future act a logical,
think ing hu man.
Brian Clark's West End and
Broadway hit play is here skilfu lly
opened o ut and brought to the
screen with a bravura performance from Dreyfuss who leads a
uniformly good cast which
inclu des the ever-reliable Ken
MacMillan and Bob Balaban .
The re is a nigg li ng feeling of a
special pleading in Ken's case as
he is an artist with a capital A and
one could imagine different
reacti ons to the plight of an
ordinary worker but overall the
film is an outstanding work.
Dreyfuss uses the character's
native wit as a lacerating
switchblade in defence of sanity
with the attitude t~at a laugh a day
keeps despair at bay . He is quite
simply superb and the film is
funny, upsetting and touching, I
urge you to see it.
Allan Hunter
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Jelhro Tuft Playhouse
Hoary old Mr Anderson brings his
flute an d his cohorts to the
Pl ayouse. another anachronism .

Football
Hearts v. Motherwell 3 o'clock
kick-o ff .

Races.

Briti sh Senior
Meadowbank

Highland

Ung

May 1 pm . Roiseal
rnational Track Meeting .
dowbank Sports Centre.

tball

A ft er the upheavals of lhe µas!
few yea rs, it's easy to lapse in to
hyperbole when talking about the
Jam Ta rt s, but saturday's clash
with Motherwell is quite simpl y th e
most important game in th e 108
yea r history of the club. Defeat will
mean another year in the "First"
Division, part-time footbal l and the
final demise o f the c lub as a force
in Scottish football, while victo ry
assures promotion.
The match has to be faced with
no fewer than six of the first team
players under suspension. With
what's left of the Hearts defence
looking at best unrreliable, and
Gerry McCoy ou t , the key for
Hearts looks like being the form of
Willie Pettigrew .
Tynecastle Park won 't have
handled a c row d this size for a
good few years, so be there early.

The Twlnsets/ Frult Machine ·Nile
Club
Th e chaotic inept but sometimes
endearing Twinsets return to their
second home, supported by
interest ing new funky proposition
Fruit Machine.

Playho use's new Cate Nair
project, which is intended to
incoprorate jazz, blues and poetry.
Brave vent ure, but o ne wonders
whether it will be populist enough
to attract an extensive au dience.

Friday, May 14th
Live G ig at Teviot Row. Starri ng
Bools for Dancing and also the
world famous hypnotist Damien
for the barga in pri ce of 90p. Starts
8 pm and has a late license till 1
am.

Scarab Buccaneer Bar
What ca n I say, John . Drink up,
ionore the band.

Saturday, May 15th
The Passage Valentinos,
Coffee Club
The Passage have managed to
generate critical acclaim and
in terest, with their albums For All
and Nona and Pindrop, and are
grasping at commercial success
With their curre nt single XOYO
You can see them free on Saturday
night, just lurn to the Rock Page,
and enter Student's fun ky free
competit ion.

Queen's Hau
14th May, 9 pm
· , Trckets £1
\ Donald McDonald Quartet and
·cImax Jazz Band.

Castle Esplanade
15th May , 7 pm
Beating Retreat
Pipes and Drums, the Royal British
I Legion Scotland.

Dundee

High

15th May, 8 pm
Ti ckets £2
Grand Ceilidh Dance
16th May, 3 pm
Tickets £1
Scottish Opera Goes Pop
10th May , 7.45 pm
Muslca Viva
Conductor: Peter Moore.

un ay
Fruit Machine JJ's
Funk y Fruit Machine, fresh from
their Nite Club support of The
Tw i nsets wll undoubtedly
enterta in tonight, especially when
co mbined with JJ's usual cocktail
of drunk / chat/l augh/ dance. Free!

Monday 17th May
Alexis Corner Cate Noir, Nite Club
Alexis of blues and Radio One
fame, takes on the Edinburgh
punters.

Tuesday 18th May
The Jets Playho use
More Rockabilly rebels , with
absolutely no chance of filling the
Playhouse. Still, the first few rows
should be f illed due to the success
of Love Makes the World Go
Round. Amazing what Top of the
Pops can do, innit?

Wednesday, 19th May
Elkle Brooks Playhouse
Ho, hum . One increasingly feel s
that Elkie would have been better
off if she'd stuck with Robert
Palmer in Vinega r Joe. Reaching
new heights in bla nd co mmerc ial

Sat. 15th May 9.30 pm
Warthog Tickets £1 .50 from Bar.
Sun. 16th May 9.30 pm
Tommy Smith Quintet Ticket s
£1.50 from Bar.
Tues. 18th May 9.30 pm
Robert Pettigrew T ickets £1.50
from Bar.
Wed. 19th May 9.30 pm.
Kringe and Hackett Tickets £1.50
from Bar.

Traverse Theatre
Tonight 9.30 pm
From Bach to Belro
John Kenny, trombone, and
Renne Taylor, cello, with music
from OaroQue to avant garde.
Bo!_!~m ~ar.

Royal Lyceum Thea re
Traverse Theatre Club

Theatre
15th and 17th May, 1.15 pm
Shhh!
A short revu e about the sexual
harrassment of women at work ,
rest and play.
15th and 18th May, 7.30 pm
Expo- ldae
a grou p of women dancers
performing modern/ jazz p ieces.
17th May , 7.30 pm
Women from Razzle Dazzle and
Bits and Pieces. Sketches o n
.'woniens troub les·, hea lth matters
and sex education.
19th May , 7.30 pm
A Week-end with Mother
the fam ily skeletons come out of
the upboard - uninvited.

Box Office 225 9873
Until 15th May
7.30 pm
Tickets £1 (for stud ents)
Filthy Lucre a shameless
mixture o f satire, drama , slapstick ,
music and high vo ltage energy .

Box Office 226 2633
Until 22nd May
8.30 pm
Ti ckets £2.50
Sallmaker by Allan Spence. Th e
central character stitches
tarpaulins for Clyde-built ships
wh ile h is young son waits patiently
for his favourite yacht to be
repaied. The boy's mother has
died and father and son are
learni ng , to adjust to each other.

19th-23rd May
7.30 pm
Tickets £1 (for stud ents)
EUTC presents
Caesar and Cleopatra
Bernard Shaw's sa tirical comedy.

13th May
7.30 pm
Trols Slecles D'Humour De Voltalr
A Sacha Gulhy
In · connection w ith the French
Cul tural fortnight.

Bedlam Theatre

I·

A woman 's 'Song
An evening of women 's cIassIcaI
music and sonQ .

14th May, 7.30 pm
Scottish Themes
Traditional Scottish music. song
and dance.

Film
14th and 15th May, 1030 pm
M in

May 17th
Ashes by David Rudkin.
Not so much a play but more an
introspective diary of a childless
coup le. (Strictly for Adults on ly.
Students seats £1.

There's a Girl In My Soup
Week commencing Tu es. 18th
May, 7.30 pm starring Joh n Stride
and Debbie Arnold . Tickets range
from £2-£4.

i,-"=,:::...;_-C-'.;:_--=,,,,_-~,,• 13th May, 10.30 pm

l

Reduced prices on May 13th. All
seats £2. After show d iscuss ion in
the Stalls Bar Tues. 18th May.

Kings Theatre

Music

J

Moray House Theatre

13th May-5th June 7.30
A View from the Bridge - Arthur
Miller.
Using the basic precepts of
Greek tragedy as a framework ,
Miller has created a powerfu l and
relevant social drama revolving ·
aroun d a New York longshoreman.

Churchhitt Theatre

9-==-="----::.==:::..;.....~~:=.::_J

19th-22n d May
Ten Little Indians
presented by the Leith Theatre
Company

Brian
p ink who plays Eddie
Carbone in the powerful drama "A
View From The Bridge " by Arthur
Miller.

I J·
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Plus ea change,
la meme chose
Posers Of The First Water

('

The Senior President of the Students' Asso ciation
is, more than anything else, the figurehead of the
student body. The media and , recently, even the
University administration look to the Senior President
as the sole authoritative representative of student
opin ion, so that the status of all EU students depends
on his/ her ability. How do this year's hopefuls shape
up?
J.B. March. As joke candidates go,
Mr March is orie of the best we've
ever had. As a self-confessed
"poser of the first water", he has
given this year's hustings the kind
of entertainment value which
cannot be expected of those less
imaginative creatures who
actually want to be elected . The
least we can do in return is not vote
for him. so that he will be able
stand for the same post next year.

ISPI
revolution . Mr Arnott must
therefore arouse suspicion that, if
elected, he would either be a sellout or wash-out. Neither would
benefit the students of Edinburgh
University.

David Robertson. Mr Robertson is
a sincere Christian with a
pasionate devotion to good works
and moral purity. He mixes a
moderately radical (SOP) attitude
to economic policy with a frankly
illeberal attitude to social policy.
freely admitting his opposition to
abortion and homosexuality
(while being against, of course.

tactless (he once referred to " KB
morons" at an SAC meeting) . He
would be a hard-working Senior
President but his abrasive style
might lead to his wotk as a
represen tative being counterproductive.
lmogen Foulkes. Ms. Foulkes has
found herself struggling with the
mechanics of running her
campaign , speaking in public and
dealing with deliberately awkwaro
questions, despite having been
involved in students politics
throughout her time at Universit y.
She has a wealth of experience on
SAC and has reta ined qu ite
consiste ntly a coherent set of
"soft-left" political views. She has
a pleasant personality and would
probably represent the Students'
Association effectively, but might
lack the edge of determination
which makes a good Senior
President.
Ken Palframan. Mr Palframan
somehow manages to retain the
"everybody's friend" image which

Robertson pantificates. Arnot pays due attention.
normally vanishes with the tIrst
whiff of political ambition . He is a
reformist Tory which a positively
liberal stance on issues suCh as
minority rights. Public speaking is
not Mr Palframan's strong point,
but otherwise he gives the

Jenkins ls a hard lin e Tory, antiN US and not hostile to the idea of a
loans system are very significant.

One Thing Worse
The Honorary Secretary is a public relati ons officer
with , in addition, a degree of political clout. He is
responsible for keeping students informed about the
Association 's activities and encouragi ng the use of
Union facilities. He also sits on Executive and SRC,
wh ich gives him a not insignificant role in forming
policy.

/ I

James Arnott. Mr Arnott does not
consider himself to be a joke
candidate, but the SWSO tag is
normally the kiss of death,
however competent he might
otherwise seem to be. Mr Arnott
spoke well at hustings but faced an
inevitable problem of trying to
over come this credibility
threshold . For a revolutionary
socialist, the solution to every
probl em can only come through
world revolution. Yet the Senior
President of Edinburgh University
Students' Association is not in a
posi tion to bring about world

the "pleasant " Ms. Foulkes (one F)

the banning at Gaysoc. Glasgow
Union-style) . Mr Robertson is
ad mirably honest but o ften

Trevor Pake. Candidate standing
with least knowledge of the actual
mechanics involved in the job of
Honorary Secretary. He has,
hpwever, brought a breath of fresh
ai r to the hustings. Mr Pake is
standing as an anti-Hack
candidate but his campaign has
lacked definite direction as he has
failed to find the middle ground
between the serious and the joke
candidate. Mr Pake describes
himself as not non-serious.

I

never been an SRC member - not
for the want of trying - but like
Allan Little he does not see thi s as
a disadvantage in re lation to thi s
particular post . His knowledge of
publicity etc. does, however, seem
insu ffic ient.

Mr Sheene, sorry, Alla n Little.

94 Dundee Street, Edinburgh

Gr~nd Sabbatical Meeting at Teviot Park on
Thursday· 13th May.

9.45:' Unlon President
Lucy Nuttgens
Tony Miles
John Pate

.>

6/ 4 Fav
2/1
2/ 1
20/1
33/1

6/ 4
2/1

8/ 1

10.15: Honorary Secretary
Allan Little
Evens Fav
Colin Mills
3/ 1
Robert Jenkins
4/1
Alistair Walker
Trevor Pake

10.45: Honorary Treasurer
Richard Sm ith
2/ 1 Fa v.
Laurence O'Donnell
5/ 2
David Duffus
4/ 1
6/
1
David Wilson
20/1
Richard Warren
33/ 1
Peter Dow

Colin Mills. Mr Mills's leaflets have
provbed he was a certain flair for
graphics. but this flair has not
spilled over into his hustings
performances. they have been
correct but colourless. There can
be little doubt as to the
commi tement of this candidate
but his personality Is somewhat
insipid. It has been suggested,
perhaps unkindly, that this is
directl y re lated to the fact that he is
a member of th e SOP.

I

Honest
John
Turf Accountant
9.15: Senior President
Ken Palframan
Imagen Fou lkes
David Robertson
Jamie Arnott
J . B. March

impression of being in the same
mould as John Sturrock, who was
widely regarded as being an
outstanding Senior President.
While being a little too bland. he
does have the kind of grit needed
to hold the Association together.

Hard fine(s), Robert Jenkins.
Robert Jenkins. Mr Jenkins may
be at the opposite end of the
poli tica l spectrum fro m Alistair
Walker - bearded and ageing last. walker but one thing they do share
is a certain degree of arrogance.
Alistair Walker. Being a SWSO There, the similarity ends for Mr
Jenkins is more than capable of
member never seems to enhance
undertaking the job of Honorary
the credibility of a student seeking
election espec ially to a Secretary. In SAC circ les he is well
known as a hard worke r. If you
sabbatical position . At times,
consider this position to be even
however, Mr Walker seems to
partially political the facts that Mr
transcent this. Mr Walker has

Allan Little. Must be co nsidered
favou rite fo r th is position. M r
Little's performances at hustings
have been convincing if somewhat
ove r-polished a t times. At
M_~nday's Mega hust ings. Colin
M<lls spoke immed iately after
Little giving th e im pression of
being some ghostly shadow. M uch
of what Mr Mills stands for can be
fou nd to better effect in Allan
Li ttle. Mr Little appears sincere
and committed but above all he, of
all the ca ndidates, is th e po liticia n.
Although, never an SAC member,
Mr Little has been involved in its
workings at committee level especially active on the successfu l
Anti-Cuts Committee - and he
commands the respect of most
SAC hacks no matter thei r political
bias.

plus c'est IHTI
Like We've Had
Before?
The Union President is a sabbatical post; s/ he is
responsible for the smooth of all three Union Houses
and_ chairs the Union Committee of Management'.
Owing_ to . inadequate job description and poor
adrnin1strat1on, the post has fallen into disrepute in
recent years, and the very role of the UP is corning
under question.
Lucy Nuttgens asserts herself very
strongly in hustings, and is
probably favourite for the post. If

elected, she intends to review and
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customers wearing motorbike
jackets, but does not really appear
to have either the experience or
the ability to carry the job through.
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All In all, it will have to be the best
of a bad lot Tony Miles and John
Pate both run the risk of
disappearing into a cloud of
insignificance on election; if Lu cy
Nuttgens keeps even half of her
election promises, she should at
least make a better go of the job
than McBroom et al.
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Adding Up Helps
Right, so here we are with £2.8 million. Somehow the
decision must be taken as to how we should invest it.
The choice is bewildering but must be faced.
Ultimately the choice is yours - safe investment or
wild gamble? Provided below is a brief market
summary.
If only everyone could win. Then
there would be no need to tie
oneself in mental knots sorting out
orders of preference required by
the transferable vote. Of the four
sabbatical posts, Honorary
Treasurer is the worst offender in
this respect there being as many
as six candidates.
Peter Dow is a very excitable ex(much to his chagrin) SWSO
member who rarely turns up to
hustings. He has the undemanding task of fighting a losing battle.
This he does with gusto injecting
welcome light relief into the "oh so
serious" business of hustings.
Next we have Richard Warren
who, rather than think out and
formulate his own policies, has
"asked 100 students at random" to
do it for him. He means well and
works hard but hustings also
confirm that his battle is a losing
one.
David Duffus, to his credit, has
managed to obtain the unobtainable, that is despite two years on
the SAC and current election
involvement, there is no way one
could tall him a hack. He is one of
the few credible independent
candidates where independent is
not a euphemism for ignorant. He
speaks adequately and is certainly
far from excitable.

I nen With christian name in
common there is David WIison . He
has current Finance Committee
experience and seems to know
what he is talking about. This does
not, however, prevent him from
being, like his brown ties ,
somewhat boring.
And then of course there is
Richard Smith who probably owns
a brown tie but never wears lt.
Smith is a final year post- graduate
student which may well explain
why he would be happy to see all
first year science classes moved
from Appleton Tower to KB . He is
impressive at hustings concentrating mainly on individual issues
such as catering entertainments
etc., about all of which he co~es

across as well informed . H is
answers to questions however can
be confusing and on occasions he
has displayed ig nor an c e o f
current issues, e.g . on t he subJec t
of sabbatical expenses .
Finally then . Laurence
O'Donnell who sees purely shortterm policies as inadequate. He
claims to differ from the other
cand idates in having the longer
term perspective necessary to
keep students on a realistic grant
by fighting the cuts and winning
popular support. His performance
at hustings fluctuates betw een
poor and adequate dependent, it
seems, on which jumper he's
wearing.

Mr O'Donnell, wearing well.
So there you have them,
hopefully you will have seen them if
you·r~ able, read what you can and
will now vote to your heart's
content.

..11\
~ichar<! Warren , P~ter Dow and - wait a minute, who 's the guy with the
unny Jacket . . . ..

Ewaun Crawford
reform the function of the Union
President; apparently, she
originally pushed for the abolition
of UP as a sabbatical post. Behind
her impressive radical rhetoric ,
colleagues on Chambers St.

And now we come to the unpaid, non-sabbatical
posts: the Vice Presidents and co-ordinators extraordinnaire. Vice President (Court) regulates the work
of those SAC sub-committees concerned with nonacademic and welfare matters, representing them
both to the SAC and in the University Court. Vice
President (Senate). on the other hand , sits on Senate
(surprise! surprise!) and regulates the work of subcommittees concerned with academic affairs.

House Comm itte describe her as a
"hard nut", and you can probably
trust her as far as you can throw
her.
Tony MIies has done a good jo b
as Chairman of Chambers St
House Committee. He i s
a somewhat lethargic speaker, and
fears that , if el ected , he would tu rn
out to be anot her Mike McBroo m
are not enti rely unfounded .
JohnPate has rece ntly emerged
from somewhere in Tevio t; in other
words, his nom inat ion has come
as a bit o f a surprise. he is stro ng
on discipline , banning all

Efeanour Pritchard

You Can Quote Us

Q
' '

"as a poser of the first water .

." -

J. B. March.
I feel quite sorry for them." -

"I have nothing against gay people -

Robert Jenkins.
"as for Jenkins, my God!" -

Alastair Walker.

"I won 't pose all the time' - Colin Mills.
.
,
"I love his con cerned expression. If I_ wa~ in the SOP, Id be pretty
concerned ." - Alsata ir Wa lker on Calm MIiis.
" I am not a non-seri ous candidate." " I'm ultra-left an d slightly sil ly.'' -

Trevor Pake

Peter Dow

" If yo u want to go to a Ball , yo u go to a Ball, and that's the way 1t is ." John Pate.
" You ' re no t go ing to get anywhe re with a Union President like we've had
before.'' - To ny Miles.

Out of the three candidates for
VP (Court). only two really have
the experience. Julian GunCuninghame (o f SWSO fame)
has left his SWSO platform to
stand on his own two feet.
However, h is political views seem
unchanged. though he did make
the point that it is his policies that
matter; the position is not just
open to student hacks. Having
already stood and lost in three
elections, he is not one to give up
easily. His 'experience' includes
sitting on the ad-hoe SAC anticuts sub-committee and tak ing
part in two lobbies. Going to the
other political extreme, Peter
Chapman, current Welfare
Convener, seems more equipped
to do the job. A right-wing Tory in
all but party membership, is very
anti -NUS. seeing it as a complete
waste of money and a failure . As
far as the cuts are concerned , he
sees talk of opposing them as
irrelevant. "We must accommodate them, " were his words. On
the subject of accommodation, his
policy is to extend se lf-catering
faciliti es in the halls of residence
by increasing pressure. A
confident person who took great
pleasure in making remarks about
his opponents. Julian Goodare
another experienced candi date,
came over quite well. he ta lked
about opposing the cuts and
helping to decrease financial
hardsh ips. As far as NUS was
concerned , he is n o t goi ng to use
his position either to fi rmly oppose
NUS or to lead us " back to the

.,

IVPI
flock " . He did, however. point out
that the anti - NUS "smear
campaign " was organised by the
leaders of the Federation of
Conservative Students but said,
"Just because the Tories hate it
doesn't make it perfect."
The three candidates standing
for VP (Senate) were much harder
to gauge. Ken Shoji . the right-wing
candidate, was very nervous
during the hustings. he came out
with the usual "speech " about
increasing student participation at
all levels and brought forward the
idea of a library consortium , and
inter-library loan system. He did
not agree with the idea of selling

the University's "valuable assets'·
(includ ing locked-up and unseen
manuscripts) but feels that the
consortium is the answer to the cut
backs. "It has worked elsewhere",
he said, "why not here?" David
Chalmers came up w ith the
answer. As Arts Faculty Convener.
the idea of a library consortium
had come up before his
comm ittee. However, it had been
thrown out as being uneco nomica l
According to the Head Librarian ,
said David , the present system 01
buying books from certain
suppliers at a high discount was
the best they c ould have. He
emphasised the high cost o f books
needed in open-book examinations quoting an example where
one book cost £47. The last but not
least candidate was Steven
Holdsworth, who like the previous
two candidates had only been
involved in the SAC during the
past year. He was very active in the
arlti-cuts committee and has had
the experience in negotiating with
University bodies, whilst being in
the Divinity Faculty. He sees
welfare problems as being very
closely related to academic ones.
If a student is having emotional
problems, his/ her work is bound to
suffer . Like the other two
candidates he also advocated
greater access to so-called
"confidential
reports"
Seems
genuine but did not come across
as well as he coulrl

The More Things Change, The More They Stay
The Same.
Compiled by Sandy Murray , Mary Braid , Jenny
Turner, Kate Walter and Zerina Haniff.
Photos by Colette Ryan
Edited by Colin Macilwain
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I Saw ·dooo
23 Sk1
r,

Rab Stevenson encounters C hi n a
Crisis at the Coffee
Club.
China Crisis loomed forth from
Liverpool a few months ago with
African and Whites a debut 45 of
such superb balmy beats, luscious
almos t languid , butnever stagnant
lyrics and all-round sense of

The Passage play Valentln's on Saturday night, and you can be
three free gratis, courtesy of The Coffee Club. All you have to do
is answer these three incredibly simple questions.

·slow sway dance essence
it immediately merged into my

()

t,

stereoed · subconsciousness
alongside such flamboyant pop
pieces as Poison Arrow an_d Party
Fears Too. This initial inspiration
left me itching to see them when
they supported Orange Juice up
here at Easter but a v(o)acational
call to the aul ' country deprived me
o f the chance.
After that, time and Scream
Down at me (C C's 'uninspired
second single tobk its toll on my
enthusias m . Thus what was
previously a sense of purpose
turned to one of duty as I trudged
along, to Valentino's to be grated
(no t greeted) by the usual,
increasing ly sickening lac k lustre
au dience filled with a self
rig hteous cynicism that seems to
hit every hometown when t here's a
dearth of local-boys-made-good.
· So from the start, it was their first
919 this tour, China Crisis were up
against 1t, the awful thing being
that they seemed too lethargic to
care. Perhaps this was a byproduct of having a fu ll set of tapes
- even th e guitar hook from
Scream was reel to reel - at their
disposal , but the c rux of this axis
was that these boys forgot that to
impress from backing tapes you've
got to entertain from the front ,
stand up there and grab attention
like Pete Shelley, not loll around
OMD . In short their visuals let
them down beu because there was
nothing to watch musically, it was
exactly th is weakspot which

eee •

a
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(3) Who played at Va lentino's last Saturday?
That's it kids ,- phone Caroline on 556 6661.tonlght, and you could
get yo ur hands on one of three pairs of tickets.

China C!isis get,,Gothic
c laimed , all attention. Silly things
like the vocalist's unnervingly
nervy physical and mannerial
resemblance to the Scar's Paul
Research and guitarist Lun don's
Oriental looks (the reason for th e
name) began to be noted down.
One thing should be noticeable
China Crisis weren 't a pop
band , they're more an experiment
(still all under 20 in terms both of
age and gigs done) in fusing
big beat rhythms w ith low key
electronics, a course that leaves
them rely ing heavily on Dave
Reilly's persuasive percussion for
" feel " o, direction which isn't yet
apparent in Messrs. Daley and
Lundon. Because of this, China

•
•
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Crisis are hard to catego ri se. They
aren't poppy enough to be a Soft
Cell and th ey're nowhere near
abrasive enough to be a Thomas
Dolby. This leaves them perhaps
where it all began , enmeshed in an
early Talking Heads stru cture,
which , unfortu nately due to their
own etherealism , has left them
behind , sealed in a gird between
More Songs and Fear of Music.
Still I'll not judge this too harshly
(it was enjoyable, believe it or not')
or hypocritically (the alternative
was a bombed art of th eir brains 23
Skidoo) China Crisis have been
too rushed of late, wait till the fi zz
has settled down , then we'l l see
the stuff they're made of .
49,
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Monday-Saturday

Progs. 6.00 and 8.30 p.m.

CUTTERS WAY (X)
W ith JOHN HERD, LISA EICHORN and JEFF BRIDGES

"Cullers Way-Hollywaod's most passionate and intelligent
post-Vietnam movie"-Time Out .

Friday/Saturday

11. 00 p .m .

BUTTERFLY BALL (U)
Based on th e book -

a Rock Concert filmed at the Albert Hall.

From M o nday 17th M ay

TRUE CONFESSIONS (AA)
With ROB ERT DE NIRO and ROBEKT DUVALL
Backstage Bar and Restaurant open Monday to Saturday.
Lunches and evening meals.
Ja zz Backstage every Wedn esday night.

The end of the Sa turday night
Nite Club 919, that we have a11
known and loved inevi tably came
last weekend . Regular Bowed out
on the notes of 23 Skldoo, wh ich, if
truth be·told (and 1t 1s, on this very
page!) was not a parti cu larly
auspicious occasion. One would
wish to remember Saturday Nite
Clubbing' as exciting, intoxicating
and innovative, a wade tHrough' a
sweating heaving mo rass of
people in o rd er to see th e band ,
and this is how it was on Friday ,
when we all saw (and were seen at)
the Hey Elastlca/ Bluebells bash.
Give Hey Elastica a lot more time,
and the benefit of your possible
doubts, and they're potentially

W

huge. the Bluebells, rejects from
the beached minnow that is
Postcard Records showed less sex
- - - - - - - - - · appeal, and lexx exhilerating
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(1) What is their current single called?
(2) Which BBC youth cultu re show did The Passage's Dick Witts
co-present?

•

• -

Hey Elastica! Band of the t1]0ment?

~

[

drive, but their marriage of Dylan
ano· Byrds, via the Monkees was
enchanting. All they need is a Nick
Hayward figure to front , and th ey'll
be huge. Vin tage Nite Club stuff.
Though an avid gig goer, and lig
spotter. your An na has noticed an
upsetting lack of interest in live
music of late. Va lentino's new
Coffee Club venture t'o attract the
hoardes who have decided to give
the Nile Club a miss. this could be
due to the fact that there's no
lo nger any cohesive, vital
Edinburgh ·scene', or maybe it's
just that people would rather prop
up the bar in JJ's. S'pose it's
chea per. With the introduction of
the Hard Rock Cate to the Nile
Club on Saturdays, we've reached
an all ti me low. Hope it improves m
time for the Festival!
Before disillusionment becomes
too desperate, one must ru sh on to
more lighthearted concerns .
L ig hthearted concerned Del montes manager Gordon dare, ex
sticksman of both the legandary
Valves and of Nite Club DJ fame
has th is week taken great delight
in introducing Anna to innumerable Delmontes. Act ually, they're
all really nice people, and didn't
threaten grievious bod ily harm to
Anna, but by Su nday, they seemed
to be crawling out of the skirting
boards, in a concerted attempt to
make me feel bad! Anyway, I hear
that their London dates
·precipitated a favourable reaction,
and that there's a possibility of
Associate Alan Ranklne producing their next single. Things
appear to be looking up. Maybe I'll
write something ingratiatingly
nice next week.
A TV21 football collective was in
action at the University Sports Day
at Peffermill on Sunday .
Unfortunately, The Horribly Thin
Red Line , did not make it to the
final though they acquitted
themselves creditably, by all
accounts. At least they managed
to get rid of the hangovers
acquired at the Aberdeen Uni May
Ball on Friday, where they didn't
take the stage unti l 1.30 am!
On Sunday, Anna proved hersel f
the solitary cynic among an
ecstatic crowd at Valentino 's,
cheering vociferously for Mari
Wilson . God, how I wish
something exciting would pop up.
Maybe next week .
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No Competition

Masochism

Athletics

Orienteering

The secon~ lnter-Un1vers1ty
League match on Wednesday 9th
May provided Edinburgh's men

wi th an interesting competition
against Heriot-Watt, despite the
absence of Aberdeen and Stirling,

with t·he final res ult still in dispute
until th e relays in the Men's match .
the women however had a
technical wa lk-ove r victory when
no competitiorr turn ed \JP - Fiona
Hargreaves again took the sprint
triple of 100m, 200m and 400m, the
last of which was run with the men,

the most interest for spectators
being provided by the question of
whether she would beat brother
Alister or not; she failed to by 3.8

sees as he went on to win the
men 's race in 54.0 sees. The men
gained two seconds in th e 100m
and 200m in James King and Dave
Grffin, and cleaned up on the
middle distance with Ken
Mortimer taking the 800m in 1 m in.
57. 7 sees and Charlie Cottam the
1500m and 5000m The B-string
ably backed all these up with
Andrew Mccallum finishing 2nd in
the 100m, James King 1st in the
200m , Dave Griffin 1st in the400m ,
Graeme Haddow 1st in th e 800m
and Keith Bishop in the 5000m .
Ewan MacAslan, nursing an injury,
took the 800m hurdles and the
Triple Jump, while Mark 'rubbershirt' Lindsay-Bailey was 2nd in
the 110m hurdles. 1st in the B400m hurdles . 1st in the long

'

jump 1st in the high jump and 2nd
in the B-triple jump. Alan Grassick
ably backed up to gain 2nd in the
B-110m hurdles. long jump and
high jump. The throws were ably
performed by Mike Gall. Mike
Hemmings and Pete Sutherland ,
with the laSt gaining 1st in the
Javelin with a fine throw of 44.72m.
After finishing 2nd in the 4x100m
relay, the men could on ly lose if
they were disqualified in the
4x400m, which however the team
of Alan Murdoch , Keith Bishop,
Allister Hargreaves and Ken
Mortimer went on to win by 100m,
with Edinburgh taking the match
185 points to 175.
Fiona Hargreaves was backed
up in the sprin ts by Jane Conacher
and Marion Brown, the former
gaining the honours in the 100m,
the latter in the 200m. Judi
McDowall took the Shot-Putt and
Discuss from Sheila Robertson .
Finally it was a great pity that Alice
Linton suffered an injury during
the 800m and had to withdraw ,
especially since the apathy of
other Universities meant she too
had to run against the men . We
wish her a speedy recovery.
Huge Ones

Warm sunshine ana aImost
perfect rowing conditions brought
out th e best of EU Boat Club last
weekend in the North East ern
Regatta at Aberdeen . Fulling
recent disappointing res ults in
their wake . they netted an
impre ssive quartet of events , and
con vincingly carried off the
Reg atta Victor Ludorum
On Saturday the Ladies Novice
IV were the first crew to reach their
fin al but were unfortunately,
narrowly defeated, despite rowing
stron gly back into contention after
an early mishap , when a seat came
off its runners .
The Men's Senior A IV featuring
A. Johnson, P. Smith, J . Homan .
G. Painter, and cox P. Robson took
an early command of their event.
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floor. I shook the earth and pine
needles from my groomed hair
3nd kicked the offending root
which had been responsible for
my downfall. Only seven more
co ntrols to go ... wou ld I make it or
would I be consumed by exposure
or by my impending physical and
psycholog ical breakdown? How
many miserable kilometers ago
had I been encouragingly assured
of the great difficulty of the
cou rse? When would the search
party equipped with flambards
and stretchers beginning combing
the mountain hopelessly calling
my name?
Such were the questions
•

~~tfl.
-

Aberdeen UnIversIty and
Strathclyde University were
convincingly defeated on the way
to the final against Ed inburgh
opPonents, St. Andrews . Rising to
the challenge of a local derby, the
crew won the t itle by a strong and
impressive one and a half lengths.
On Sunday the senior B IV of S.
Farish, A. Johnson, S. ????????wood , A. Peterson and cox P.
Robson . Dispensing with the
Clyde / Strathclyde University
composite, they met Nithsdale in
the fina l. This was one of the most
exciting races of the day - a long
hard battle with botti crews seesawing for the lead - victory
fi n ally falling to EU by two feet - a
well-earned win .
These two crews com bined to
form the EU Elite VIII and
proceeded to give an excellent
display of Eights rowing wh ich
defeated both the Aberdeen and

I

Aberdeen University crews with
styl ish ease - a fitting conclusion
to the weekend 's racing .
Earlier in the day, the Ladi es
Open IV's event was added to the
list of EU victories. Our Ladies
quickly defeated their two
Aberdeen opponents with a
meticulous, clinical efficiency
hardly surprising in a crew stroked
by medic Heather Thomas, ably
assisted by D . Kennedy , D.
Fretwell , M . Gibson and cox. D .
Reid.
The Men's Senior C IV were
narrowly beaten in their semi -f inal
by Aberd een Boat Club. Th ey w ill
be out for revenge at EU Boat
Club's own regatta this Sunday on
the Forth / Clyde Canal near
Falkirk. The Scott ish University
Championships will be held
simultaneously
news and
results next week.
Paul W. Ha/Iv

A few runs
Cricket
EUCC 1st XI V. Dundee Univ
cU CC 199-6 Uundee 198-7
a fine all-round performanc e by
EUCC produced a great win
against Dundee, their main rivals
fo r the league. S. Fearns and A.
Vasishta batted well, leaving
Dundee a solid score of 198-7 off
42 overs. G. Smith proved to be
the mainstay of the batting with F.
Price suppo rting well . At
approximately 8.45 pm EUCC had
won and both tea ms gratefully
reti red to the bar to talk over the
~~tcJ"1ait. XI v. Glasgow Univ.
RJCC 180-SGlasgow 138-7
(Draw)
Glasgow have never been good
at cricket and today was to be no
exception. EUCC put in on a soft
wicket were never in trouble. 180
runs were scored at half-time, J .
Hamilton scoring a very quick 34 •
runs .
From the very start Glasgow
made no effort to go for runs .

EUCC sk ipper put · himself on to
bowl to give them a chance bu t
even then they were happy with
the 1 pt for the draw.
EUCC 1st XI v. Edin . Accies
(Win)
a 30-overs game wa s played.
Edin Accies making 128-6 off the
allotted number of overs wi th
some solid hitting lower down the
order.
F. Price (46) and M . Macdonald
(57) saw that EUCC reached the
ta rget and win by Bwickets. Really,
the say s hould have been spent
propping up th e bar in the pavilion .
EUCC 1st XI v. Fau ldhouse'
Victoria
1-2
Fauldhouse 130-9
EUCC bowled very well tI keep
Fau ldhouse down to a low score
since it was known that th e
Fauldhouse professional, Deni s
Hewitt, was a qu ick bowler from
the west Indies.
Macdonnell (38" ) an d J. Hami lton
(24-) coped very well especially
with some powerful hooking from
Mike Macdonell.

running through my m ind at the
Scottish Orienteering Champion ships last Saturday at Aboyn
Aberdeenshire . As an " interested

.,
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Stylish Stroking
Rowing

Slowly, painfully, I lifted myself

JP from the snow-covered forest

beginner" I had accompanied th e
Edinbu rg h University Orienteermg Club to G len Tanar for the
individual event , and equipped
Nith my lim ited experience o f
'u nning, my map, co mpass and a
lew scant lessons I ran in one o f
:he many classes available. For
{OU lucky people who are ignorant
Jf the horrors of this awful sport, it
:::onsists of navigating your way
;1.bout an area of mountainous
'orest land to find a number of
~lusive red and white boxes
(controls) which lurk in such
)bvious places as behind rocks or
:,uried in undergrowth. These
11ust be found in the correct order
md used to dip a card that all
:::ompetitors carry around with
:hem . Anyway I managed to get
·ound the course th ough hardly in
:::ompetitive time, which is more
han many managed, notably,th~

Jnfortunate T,m Maitland, of the
Jnivers ity team , who resigned
;1.fter the th ird control. Still despite
his Roger Bloor came first in his
::lass winning the M 19A class fo r
=dinburgh University.
After the ob ligatory visit to the
10cal pub to get drunk and be
boring by comparing our routes ,
the team headed off to the forest at
lnver - just down the road for the
Su nday relay event. By this time
the snow was falling heartily and it
was freezing cold . Still, it didn't
stop one of the Edinburgh teams
from w inning Roger Bloor,
Colin Caclntyre and Jonathan
Musgrave. Next week the team is
com peting in the Scottish
Students Championships in St.
Andrews , so I hope that they will
have the s·ame success at that, and
that fo rtune will smi le more fondly
on the tragic Tim Maitland.
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Yeeeurrrggh !!!
How to get the
most out of your
library
by Paul
Hullah.

l;:

Rectal emissions of a gaseous

nature.- whether t~ey be silent nr
vociferous -

rn1nimal. An acquaintance assures

/d l..

me that, on a quiet Saturday
morning, it is perfectly possible to
remove all one's clothing and
peruse the shelves unashamedly
naked for anything up to half an
hour , remaining completely
unnoticed . The secretive windbreakers among you will be
pleased to hear also that, being
encapsuled on one side by
windows,

II•

the
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can prove to be an

embarassing hobby for ihe young
enthusiast who finds himself ina
public place . Nose-picking ,
rearrangement of sweaty
underwear, the squeezing of
troublesome pimples and, of
course, self-abuse are other such
closet occupations. The second
floor reading room of the Main
Library is one such public place.
We start from here.
The reserve section of the
reading room yields great
potential to those who, like myself,
shy sway from the element of risk
involved in attempting to indulge
in those subversive practices
uriobserved. Being one of the least
frequented places on the second
floor, the danger of discovery is

reserve

area

is

excellently ventilated and the
danger of alarm being raised by
keen-nostrilled librarians is,
happily, non-existent. Smoking in
the library is also taboo, so the risk
of explosion is completely
removed . Remember , the windbreaker's game is the game of hide
and seek, where throwing them off
the scent means you win. RULE
NUMBER ONE; keep them
guessing.
The Philosophy stack has
witnessed many a happy
afternoon's nose-picking. So deep
is the thinking carried out there
that these budding Aristotles seem
obl ivious to even the most blatant
practioners of nasal purgation.
Underwear rearrangement is also
tolerated herabouts but, novices
beware, innocent scratchers have
been accosted and accused of
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open self-abuse in this area. Be
careful. RULE NUMBER TWO; tact
is the name of our game.
Pimple-squeezing requires
more concentration than most of
these publicly condemned arts.
Positioning oneself at a seat by a
wi11dow and waiting for nightfall is
the best ploy. As darkness
encoraches outside, the mirrorlike qualities of the window pane
can be used to the fullest
advantage. Exponents of this skill
are best advised to carry a tissue
with them at all times, with which
to clean the window glass
afterwards. RULE NUMBER
THREE ; where there is no
evidence, there is no crime.
Self-abuse in the reading room
is obviously a practice recommended for only the most
experienced campaigners .
However, with discretion as the
key-word, it is possible. If you feel
like taking your life in you r hands,
and indulging in this form of
recration , there the Biology stack
is the place to be. Apart from the
splendid selection of manuals
there which provide many
excellent tips on technique, there
lies the additional advantage that ,
upon being caught in the act, one
can explai n that one is merely
getting to grips with the more
practical side of the subject. Again
supreme
exercised,

caution must be
or you could find

FIRST
WITH THE NEWS!
STUDENT TELEVISION'S
EUSA ELECTION SPECIAL
• RESULTS
• INTERVIEWS
• ANALYSIS
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yourself playing on a very sticky
wicket . RULE NUMBER FOUR; go
easy.
The main library reading-room
is a great place; long opening
hours, warm . well-lit , friendly
people, lots of noise, what else do
you need ? It's also a haven for
catching up on those naughty
habits you thought you were too
adult to keep. Obey the rules and
you can't lose. Everyone can play.
I'll see you by the Biology stack,
don't miss me. I'm the red-faced
fidgety young man reading the
Anatomy manuals. See you there.
but don't interrupt me , I might
have just come across a good bit.
We end here. Bye.

vertical

hold
Thunderbirds
I attempte d some explanatory
verbalisation of the essential
wonderfulness of this show and
go_t caught in driva/ about
searching for lost youth (the
teddy-bei'r undergraduate
sy n drome) and vague 60's
nostalgia. therein may lie some of
Thunderbirds
huge, endu ring
appeal and of course, you can get
easy laug hs fro m scenes of
puppets acting out gritty heroics
while you ca.n ~till see the strings
com ing out of the top o f their
heads from the neat way the
c hara cte r s lower jaws drop,
goldfish like, while they speak, and
from that inc red ible, bouncing
'moonwalker' gait. But then you
cou ld ignore the fact that from th e
opening bar to the closing coda o f
that marvellous, up-lifting theme
music this is TV entertainment of
the finest kind. Special effects
those beautiful craft are always
filmed with a meticulous realism

that makes Dr Who look like
cardboard theatre. Even though
you know International Rescue

FRIDAY 14th MAY
Teviot Row Salad Bar, 1.30 p.m.
Pollock Halls Refectory Bar, 7 p.m.

always will, the " they 're not going
to make it' threat, never fails to
loom large. No one would 've taken
it all any more or less seriously if
producer Gerry Anderson had
used actors. Because the Tracy
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Time -

Wednesdays at one

lecture.

A dm1ss1on

75p with a
membership, If you wear a red
hanky round your neck or
something of that 1/k you can
usually sneak 1n w11hout one

Avoid -

anyone who looks as if they might
just have come from a Ski Club
lunch.

You get - a cloakroom ticket
which entitles you to lunch underseasoned

general

-

all

the

above-

menioned will talk across, over

and through you, but few are likely
to talk to you. The bes/ idea is to

one, you can generally grab more

eat as much as you can stand, and

than your fair share.

read and reread the typed handout
they give you until it's time for The
Play.

venue-

is

or

In

sohd1f1ed

pasta m plastic cups, sandwiches,
coffee. If you get there ;ust before

The

"soup "

the fat/er. Also, girls

whose Cl1ristian names have-,nda,' anna, -ina, -etta, etc. attached, and

cramped

and

freezing, which may account for

the predominance of long macs,

The Play -

sheepskins and red hankies round

rehea rsed, presented and received
with the minimum of enthusiasm.

the neck.

is usually under-

consists of a few

Particularly in first term, though ,
you may be surprise d by

theatrical activists, who seem to

something original and entertain-

run everything from between
gritted teeth a few theatre buffs,
who huddle into corners and talk

After the show -

The cfientefe -

ing, which makes it a// worthwhile.

in muffled undertones and a large
number of noisy colts who arrive

people may try to

rope you into everything from

cleaning the toile ts to starring in
the Annual Production.

en masse from an English Lit. One

Two Pomes
Misspent

Life O

o

He/lo child
spirit of boyishness
languishing ina childhood
which is dreams ..
while you can
He/lo youth
spirit of adolescence

languishing in a sensuality
which is dreams .

while you can
He/lo man
spirit of manhood

languishing in a reality
wh ich is reality .
while you can

OO
0
0
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breathing the world in at one

O

breath
we begin our slow descent

0
0

blue cool
silk green
hairs
caress

0
0
C)

plunge
deep
thoughts mesh
as fingers

0
0
0
inter~~~! ine
0 ins ide your soft
0
flesh
v' wetness

He/lo corpse
spirit of death
languishing in hell
wishing

that
you'd found
reason

velvet red

v'
'v n o
don 't

'i7
'v

look back
back
away

'v driving reality
before
you
'i7 from the shores of our
found death .
<J
enfolding
David John Hamilton ..-, deep
v
and deeper
deep as thirsty tongues
melting
downwards.
boys are palpably not human
you don't expect them to have
tedious human f ee ling s like . so ftly softly
silent sifting
insecurity and Oed ip us comforever downward rain
plexes - th ey can behave like the
it falls
c lean-cu t heroes they ough t to be.
sexism
And besides, the characters of
oh so softly
patriarchal Geoff Tracy , emotional
seeping
a duff acid
commanding e/aer son Scott
etching
strong, silent Virgil and , of course
in eternal sacrificial
show-stealing chauffeur, Parker
blade slicing
are more deftly de-lineated than
your soft
space permits me to prove.
woman flesh
Finally, this is a superb idea for a
on the patnarchll.f
show - particularly for the kids for
altar
whom it was, after all (sigh!)
of desire and
intended . A billionaire philaninfantile
thropist founds a massive fleet that
you can always re ly on to start
saving where all the other outf its
hatred
leave off . If only it were rea/ 1
the little dragon of artemis
Graham Gamble

